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DDITOBIAL
Being an alien from .an adjoining, damper State;

a fact that has impressed me greatly in South Aus- I

tralia is the unpredictability of the seasons. This year
brings up. the third part of a trio of exceptional '

seasons.

In 1957 we had one of the driest years on record
when we had only about half our average annual rain-
fall. The season was only saved from being a very
bad one by the fact that rain mostly fell when it was
wanted, so yields were only slightly reduced, and no
major feed crisis resulted.

The 1958 season on the other hand, after a very
dry beginning, showed us a complete reversal of forrn
and gave us what has been considered as the best
year the College has experienced. Huge amounts of
fodder were conserved and very good yields were ob-
tained from the crops.

Then to cap these two years off we now have the
1959 season which has possibility of being the most
extraordinary of the lot. So far, at this late stage of
the year it is the driest year on record in many parts
of the State, with only a fraction of the average rain-
fall falling. Grave crises have arisen out of lack of
feed for stock, and consequent ridiculously low prices
acquired at the Adelaide abattoirs w-tn.ere huge num"
bers of sheep are being sold in very poor condition to
avert starvation on barren Northern gtazing country.

At R.A.C. this year, the rainfall for 9 months is
the third lowest on record; 195? and 1914 being the
other two drier years. Luckily the amount of excess
fodder from last year has averted a great deal of the
stress, but doubts are held as to a second predicted
dry season next year and consequent severe feed short-
ages.

So we still await any further rains to see what
the year will bring, but to graduating Diploma stu-
dents their three years at Roseworthy College will-
have given them a unique insight into the possible
contrasting seasons of the Lower North farming
areas of South Australia.
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
SPEECH DAY

FRIDAY, MARCH I3,
After w_elcoming His Excellency the Gover_nor Sir Robert George, Lady George, andthe H-o-n.. Minister, the principal m;[io;;dthe addition of two more to lhe ex_student.Members of the Houses of parliament. H;then reca-lled the passing of Mr. W. J. Cole_batch, who died in retirement in Victoria.

trile was the flrst ex-student principal and aggbat builder for the College. He riallv saveus the oval and grass tennis courts. - ihev
cquid never have been prepared in what waithen such an ambitioui a scale without hispgl'sonal enthusiasm and energy. He wastqgely responsible for the worlibn fat larnbsin; 11" 1920's, for which Roseworthy was
famous.

Dr. Callaghan was also mentioned, with
reference to his appointment from the oosi_tion of Director of Agriculture in SbuthAustralia to that of Commercial Counsellorin the Commonwealth Department of fradeat the AustraJian Embassv in Washineton.Dr. Callaghan was princip-al of Rosewo"rthvfrom 1932 to 1949. The great devotion an"cl
g.nergy shown by him and Mrs. Callaghaa in
those years is legendary. The same"sort of
energ'y will be in action behind the political
scene in Washington and Canberra. -

The Principal then continued.

In 1958 the agricultural year turned out
-r3_os! 

'fav-ourlably, after a 'worrving 
sta,rt.

We had the driest season on recirrd-in 1gb?
and supplies of fodder on hand were low inthe winter of 1958, when we had some sixweeks of unusually frosty weather withoutrain. From early July, lowever, conditions
improved rapidly and pastures grew in quitea remarkable way. We made more sillage
and hay at higher yields per acre than ev"er
before and, in one season, completely restored
fodd,er reserves to above the quairtities on
hand at _the beginning of the droright. f1b,000of machinery is on loan frori interested
manufacturers or importers of tractors.
balers, forage harvesters, headers ana soforth. In addition, the College owns a valu_
able_ range of machines. Some rnight evenbe thought of as museum pieces. "We stillput silage into the concrete tubs bv meansoJ an Ohio Chopper Blower, ?0 years old,
tlr-at was bought for the College after WorldWar f. for E2E. On the otheihand, in 1gb8
w-e_ bought a Windrower for aboui LJ.,2OO, :which is one of the very newest things'-f;
haymaking and which, I ihink, paio for- itJetirn one season here.

i

The foragers on loan allowed us to Dut
some 1,500 tons of green matter into silige

pits and stacks. Then, in recent weeks, we
have used them for harvesting clover seed.

fn the spring the rains ended suddenly, just
at the time we started to make hay, 

-which
was very convenient, but it cost us and the
State a certain amount of g'rain. Our wheat
averaged 31-] bushels per acre, being over
10 .bags for the seventh year in succlession.
The 1958 yietd for wheat in a good year
lvas a few pounds less per acre than the
College average wheat yield of tfie drought
year in 1957. Late sown barlev in Seote-m-
ber 195q produced clean cr6ps, yi6tOing
over 10 bags per acre, and we are confideni,
these paddocks ilr 1959 shall be growing
medic with a little soursob instead of growing
soursob with a little medic,

The. sheep continue to perform as the
g:eneticists predict, showing the production
increase as a flock that the protagonists of
fleece measurement said we should get. In
addition, we aFe storing up an irrvaluable
backJog of statistical information that will,in the long run, be available to answer alisorts of questions for the population'gene-
ticist.

,The dairy herd has again been recorded.
?s tlle bigBest high producing herd in the
State. The pigs continue to be most success-
ful i4 shows, agpin being close to first in the
bree{ at the Royal- They have also made
possible some valuable expefiments in the
f"Jdiog of antibiotics anct the feeding of high
e,frgiengy rations, carried out in co-operati-on
with tJre Department of Agriculture.

The Agronomy Section, and the College, ina few days lose Mr. McKeown after more
than _10 years of strenuous teaching and re-
searc-h. Apart from relatively simple testson the introduction of new legume speciesto compare witJr ba.:rrel medic, he has run
two longer-term experiments. The main one
being 3 deliberate search for improved ar-
rangement of cultivation and grazirlg and,rate of fertilisation to encourag'e meclicgrourth. This has given us precise know-
ledge where we could only judg:e before from
broarl experience. We wish him every
g:ood fortune in his less interrupted agro-
nomic rdsearch at the University of Weslern
Australia.

The Plant Breeding Section has recBived,
and begun to use, the first of the subsidy
from the wheat growers. The Wheat Rel-
search Committee, managing the wheat re-
search fund in South Australia, has agreed
!g plrt two more men at Roseworthy to-helpMr. Krause, and a.lso to provide - us witirextra equipment.
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At the end of 1958 we were glad to see
return, Mr. and Mrs. Kuchel. Mr. Kuchel
had been given two years' leave from Sep-
tember, 79a7, to act as Vine Industry Con.
sultant to the Government of Cyprus. The
political warfare got so bad in Cyprus that
it was impossible to work satisfactorily, and
Mr. Kuehel decided to leave.

The Oenology course wiU re-open to
students in 1960.

The course for the Diploma in Dairying
will probably be suspended following: a re-
commendation to that effect by the College
Advisory Council. This rises from the poor
demand for admission and the existence of
the Hawkesbury College School for Dairying.

The Mudla Wirra Emergency F ire Service's
fire fighting unit is splendidly manned by Mr.
Stephen and other officers, and a list of keen
students have worked and practised their art,
very largely in their own time,

During the past year, six members of the
teaching or research staff have reSigned,
three of them'to go to University research
projects. Some very good men have also
joined the College staff, but not eiiough.

f wish to record my gratitude to all stalf
members for their loyal efforts through theyear. Resignations landed several with un.
expected and new teaching loads which they
have taken up with ability and enthusiasm.
The new course in Animal Husbandry for
University people has demanded and received
great efforts from Mr. Hutchinson and his
co-workers, so that instruction of the highest
standald has been carried on-

Thd Roseworthy office sta"ff is minute in
comparison with the staffs of other similar
Colleges. We know this is mainly possible
because Mr. Philp is a host in himself, while
tJle long hours demanded of the llousemaster
Mr. Hiddle, a"lso come into it.

On the domestic side, the unsolicited praise
for College food, invariably expressed bt visi-
tors, leaves one confldent that when the
banter becomes sour the disease is in the
complainant.

Academically, the year 1958 has shown too
many failures. The good students have done
splendidly; they could hardly have been better.
The weak ones have done very batlly, which
is depressing because it was so unnecessary.
The explanation is simple. Too much fun
and not enough toil.

Harris Nash come into F irst Year at age
27. He had been on the land for nine vears
and, for some time, had been managi"ng a
property running about 10,000 sheep. He has
references describing his work as jackeroo,
g,verlegr and manag'er in the warmest praise.
At College he has taken the normal- First
Year fleld work in his stride. doins evervjob that came his way with cheerful- enthri-
siasm and getting full interest out of it.

Garnet Banks, of Kingston, spent 1958 at
Roseworthy as a student for lectures and
class demonstrations only. He skipped the
farm work, on the g'rounds that he'd had six
years of practical experience on his father'sproperty. fncidentally, he was the best

shearer at the College. The most striking
thing about him was his keenness and in-
terest in all that was going on. He was
here, at considerable expense, to learn what
he could and left nothing to chance in the
matter. IIe was a little handicapped by
having been away from school for so long,
but he passed almost all the exams. he sat
for, which was less than Second and Third
Year combined, but more than either. He
assures me he gained a great deal by his
stay and I know the College gained from his
enthusiasm for learning.

I believe the College must eventually
change over to .teaching by lectures and
demonslrations only. I think the student of
the future must get his practical farm ex-
perience on private farms. The method they
have adopted in New Zealand is that students
come to College for a one year's courre of
lectures after two years spent on prlvate
farms. Although our students grumble dborlt
the elementary nature of much College prae-
tical work, and the number of students dloing
it, it is, in fact, giving them manual experi-
ence that the busy farmer, running his place
alone, finds it hard to supply.

Roseworthy was host College in the inter-
Collegiate Competitions. There are now six
colleges contesting, Longerenong in Victoria
having joined. Last year Roseworthy won
the tennis and came third in rifles, and
outstanding p'erformers were Sumner in
tennis and Stanley in shooting. Ilowever,
they were backed up by a fine string of first
rate helpers and supporters.

The Gramp, Hardy, Smith Memorial Prize
is awarded to the graduating student showing
the greatest all-round ability in scholarship,
sportsmanship and leadership. This year it
is won by D. C. Stanley. Stanley has always
been flrst in his year, close to first in outside
work and a very good shot and cricketer, or-
ganising sport and other, public spirited ef-
forts, that he gained quite unusual prestige.

The Otd Students' Cup goes to H. J. M.
Hole. He was brought up on the land and
always has shown great ability here at prac-
tical work as w'ell as exams.

Richard Thomas is the retiring Senior
Councilman. He has had a somewhat diffi"-
cult time as. elected leader of his class
through three years, but he has borne the
worries with masterly calmness and always
put the College first.

fn Second Year the dux is J. M. Obst. I{e
is clearly one of the ablest students we have
ever had at class work, field work and sport.

In F irst Year the dux is M, T, Seeliger,
who followed John Obst from Nuriootpa High
School. He is very clearly and easily of the
first class honours standard.

As I have said before, the leading students
in all years were again of the highest calibre.

In the course for the Diploma in Dairying,
two students have just passed through. R.
M. McMahon, who is dux, took his R.D.A.
beforehand. tr'. M. Timberlake had worked
in dairy factories before coming h€re to take
the straight 2-year R.D.D. course.
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DUX OF AGRICULTIIRE, D. C. STAI\ILEY
David is yet another student f,rom British.

East Africa who has acquitted.himself ex-
tremely well.

Ife was reared on his father's propefty,
"Yoani", near Kima in Kenya. IIis education
was at:the Prince of Wales School in Nairobi,
where he reached matriculation standard.

A year in the armed services before coming
to College must have contributed to his most
obvious manliness.

While with us he was an outstanding
student in every way, and a good leader by
his example. He showed great interest as
captain of the rifle team and as a member
of the cricket club.

He has since returned to the property in
Kenya, and all who knew him wish him well.

DL'X OF DAIRYING: R. M. McMAHON
Bob hails from Mount Barker in the Ade-

laide hills. He reecived the greater part of
his schooling at the Mount Barker High
School.

He received 'his R.D.A. in 1952 and then
went on to spend one more year to do the
R.D.D. course, which he obtained in 1958.

At the moment he is employed at the
Golden North dairy factory at Clare, S.A.,
and is in charge of the "Tetra" packaging of
milk in three-cornered cardtroard cartons.

ATRIBUTEi...
Circurnstances bring us together.

Some people have the power to spread
well-being and to leave behind, in pas-
sing, an influence which is most bene-
ficial and warming to everyone with
whom they have come in touch. Such
a person was Mrs. McCulloch.

In the many years at Roseworthy, she
carried out quietly, but with great abil-
ity, the duties which were linked with
the prominent and responsible position
she held in our midst

Those of us who had the privilege of
knowing her while she lived here, will
never forg:et the many acts of kindness
her unfailing charm, and the enthusias- .

tic and willing support she gave to all
activities, not only of College life; but
throughout the neighbourhood as well.
Above all, there were her sympathy
and advice, which were invaluable.

. .J'gr these attrlbutes, Mrs. McCulloch,
. we'thank you, and we should like to put
it thus on record that we deem it-an

':honorir to have known you.

EXCHANGD LIST
THE DOOKIE COLLEGIAN

CANTERBURY AGRICULTTJRAL
COLLEGE MAGAZINE

HAWKESBURY AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE JOURNAL

NORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
UNLEY HIGH SCHOOL

ADELAIDE TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL
MAGAZINE

SAINT PETER'S SCHOOL COLLEGIATE,
MAGAZINE

PRINCE ALF'RED COLLEGE
WHYALLA TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL,

MAGAZINE
GAWER HIGH SCHOOL

BIRDWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
THE. TORCH (Teachers' College)

THE BROWN AND GOLD (Concordia)
TT{E PARINGA HALL COLLEGIAN

(Sacred lleart)
ADELAIDE BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL

KING'S COLLEGE MAGAZINE
SCOTCH COLLEGE MAGAZINE

RENMARK HIGH SCHOOL
PULTENEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
IIRRBRAE AGRICULTURAL IrIGH

scHool-
MURBAY BRIDGE HTGH SCHOOL
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reasons why
Ngw Hor.&nlvD

are
"First in Gtqsslqnd Fqrming"

I New _Holland is the targest organisation in ther world specialising solely in fodder conservation
machinery.

t Every. New .Hol and machine carrics anz exclustve ltte-Ume warranty.

t New Holland produced rhe world's first one-
- man automatic pick-up hay baler. nineteen

years ago.

,1" By continuous research and
'*' modern grassland r'arming

Holland has maintained its
in the world.
More baler owners throughout 47 different
countries have chosen New Holland in prefer-
ence to any other make.

model 44

Fitst ih Capacity ! Fitst
in Experience ! First with the mosr
Complete Iine ol Capaciry-Matched

Grasslan.t F'arning Machines I

Since New Hoiland came to Australia more
and more farmers have bought New Holland
machines every year.

There is a branch of New Holland in every
State of Australia.
A wide network ol New Holland Sales and Ser-
vice Dealers covers every farming community.
New Holland Dealers give prompt in-the-field
service throughout the whole
of the baling scason.

New Holland Service
Parts are readily available
for every New Holland
machine sold in
Australia.
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CURRENT EVENTS 1959

FAR,M
We ccimpleted 1958 very favourably after

a dry June, which had made prospects look
grrm.

Some 1,500 tons of green material were
ensiled in stacks and pits.

fn, more detail:-
Central 7-Buckraked into a mound stack.
Central 4A and B-!.orage harvested into

mound stacks.
West 2-tr-orage harvested into a trench

and saucer-
West S-Cut green and baled (10,b00 bales)

and ensiled in trenches.
Cereal headlands-Chopped into cement

silos.
The newly purchased Windrower was in-

strumental in conserving 440 tons of meadow
hay from 340 acres. The best cut being over
two tons per acre from North West 2, the
poorest being just over ! ton per acre fromNo{h 3, cut almost as an after-thought. fn
addition to this, approximately 800 acrls were
topped and left in windrows.

The wheat crops on 200 acres ofgayg a yield of 31 bushels per acre,

these paddocks were worked throughout the
winter and sown in the spring with a viewto weed control. Much more of this type
of working will be done in the future. - -

The oats sown on fallow, 9b acres in all,
produced 36 bushels per acre; 7 acres of
Ballidu -being the bes€ with 49 bushels per
acre. Central 10 looked very poor at the
end of June, so the Dale and Batlidu varieties
were rolled with the rib roller, while the Avon
and Orient were left. The rolled area gave
36 bushels per acre; the unrolled 28 bushelsper acre.

The paddock programme for 1g59 was
planned as usual, but due to the extraordi-
narily dry year it has been changed con-
siderably. The total of 206 acres of fallow
planned for wheat were sown during the first
week in August. Ffowever, only early and
mid-season varieties were used at 60 ib. ilr-
stead of 90 lb./acre. These varieties are
Gabo, Dirk, Scimitar and Javelin, ptus 1b
acres of Claymore to see how ttie late
varieties would have fared this year.

Barley on leyland amounts to nearlv 800
acres, 110 acres of which were seed6d as
late as. September 21st. This acreage was
p_rirnarily worked to control Cape Tulip, butthe late seeding date can be attribuied to
lack of rain. ft was sown in a dav at S0
lb./acre of .Maltworthy without super,-so out-lay was at a minimum. With a good rain
soon, this could stiil be profitable, iT .iust forgrazing. ft is anticipated to repeat this treat-
ment for at least another two years.

fallow
Gaboyielding better than other varieties on 18

acres with 44 bushels to the acre.
The batey paddocks, totalling 248 acres,'eraged 30 bushels per acre. with two nad-averaged 30 bushels per acre, pad

docks sown on the 1s[ and 16th of Septeriberyielding ?6 3qq 26 bushets per acre respec-tively. The latter paddock, North 6. finisliinetively. The latter paddock, North 6, flnisfiins
on only 4* inches of rain after seedinE. BotEon only 4| inches ol rain after seeding.



It may look like the same kind of feed you could have bought ten yeas ago. lt may carry the same
familiar bra-nd. lt may even come in the same kind of bagl But few ttriigs har" 

"hanged 
so much

-or 
brought so rnuch change to Agriculture. For inside J bag of today's -scientifically 

Slended feedsis the knowledge gained from years of fruitful research . . . Jt Agriculiural Experiment Stations . .in laboratories . . . on proving farms. The carefully batanced vitam'ins, minerals, antibiotics and other
health-and-growth-promoting ingredients in today's fine feeds help you produce -or" -""i, milk andeggs in less time on less feed and with less risk than even the scientists themselves-
until recently-ever dreamed possible. As progressive feed companies bring each new development of
science to the farm in a feed bag, they bring to every livestock and pou'itry producer the abil;ty to
better, each year, hi5 own best production rlcord {or' the year before.
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filTTT:P
Ibe_ 1!:eep numbers at B0th June, 19bg,mtre 1,635, consisting of bgg ewes, Zgfi rams,M ewe hoggets, 549 lambs ana Og ,utio"".
The season varied from good in the latter

trErt of 1958 to rather difficult tor the endg{ju+". -Despite these conditions at tamling,469 rambs were tailed from iZS" 
-iiiea

lf,erino ewes and 84 fat lambs from tfru 
-ZO

halfbred ewes-these fig.ures u"" tiru 
-1""i 

fo"many years. These results are due to properhand feeding in late pregnancy, wnidfr iotonty_ g-ave these lambing percehtagu" -Lrri- 
*w<rol- clip which showed very litile- etreli oft++ lad patch in fhe seasori. The clin con_sisted of 46 bates of fairly tigfrt Urighf w;Land the wet ewes averaged lz.f tll *itfroitbellies.

A small team of Southdowns were takento.tle Adelaide Show. With verv k;;"-;;;-petition we were able to gain 6nly 
" 

iirii.Oprize.
For the 19b9 mating we were very for_tgnate to be able to use on loan fro"i Cfe"shera Ltd. a _top quality ram. ffri"--ufro"jdgrve our stud a considerable lift, and wewou_ld like -to express our thanks to ttreownerS of t}tis stud.

BDEF'CATTLE
The cattle showed further improvement in

9-uality, as it was possible to U'rine;;;r; ottne _progeny of Ceremonious Discdvery iniothe herd.

.Durin_g --the year the purchase of a cowwith a bull calf at foot bl' lynwooA SJeft;,(imp. U.S.A.) was made ?rofi Ne;;old i*i;.
J.he c1.gz,^. tging a daughter ot Corona doi"""r(rmp.. u.s.A.), _gives_us a young bull rich in
+m9lrcajn blood, and carrying a lot of pollrn nrs breed. He has been mated to i"tre
Discovery heifers and we wait witfr i;u";;the arrival of these calves.

. Later in 1959 the opportunity will be takenro sell some of the older cows.

-. {! tne Royal Show, where competition setssrronger eve-ry year, we were able to sei,r""
9ur ,qnarg of prizes: 1st prize, heifer 1b_1gmonrnr; B-rd prize, heifer, 12_1b months: 2ndp_rrze, bull 12-15 months; and 3rd prize inthe progen)t group and the treederJ-;;;";.

.The_ _herd numbered b9 at the end of JunL.with 23 br-eeding cows and 11 yu""iilt h;if;;;available for mating.

DATR'Y

_ -93d9" official herd testing 42 cows save7,645 lb. of milk and 410 lb.-"f rutt"ir"?;"the average. A total of b6 ;"i;il;;*to;tplace-3S heifers, 28 bulls, incfuAing Tne ;Aof twins.
A_ liS ltep forward in the herd .took nlaceon..14th May, 19b9, when the fi"si ;;;; ;;;;arttficrally inseminated with semen from thegovernment A.f. Station in N.S.W. The ffrsicalves are due about March, 1960. -- - "-

- The show stock did well at the AdelaideShow considering the extremely st"onE-corilpetrtron encountered. Rosewbrthy "Beauts

Dalcer gained a fifth ribbon in the vearlinsheifer, and Waikato Nancy ,ixtt, rif""" -irithe heifer class under two liears.
PIGS

_ The Piggery purchased a sow, The Oal<
-Elxcelsa, from the Oaks Stud in N.S.W.. atSydney Show, where it was 

"""e"ve luirio"champion.
The. _larg'e number of pigs taken to thelelaide Show dial not lel irs rtorxrn in aniiaAdelaide

win for us on-e firsf prize, h""i""o"J"]-io"ithlrds and one fifth prize.
There have been seieral trials carried outthis year, and these are:-(1) To obtain a complete ration for niqsresulting in the development df 1hiSh and low protein- ration feJ,

.^. $rou_ghgut the tile of a pig.(2) The feeding of copper suip-hate as afeed additive. This ha.y not been
completed.

(3) The development of a creeD feed to
encourage_ piglets to eat at, an ageof 5-6 days.

DAIN,Y T'ACTORY
All work on butter-making, etc., has been

;.*I"igg 9ut $r.agriculture stldents o*i"g-i;
:1". 9{9ii"g of the dairy -course for this y"ear,
carried 9ut by agriculture students owing toihe closing'of the dairv course for this w"cn,
and the standard of prbduct is veiy €i;oh.During the year there has be6n-firrfDuring the year has been furtherinvestigation on the methods .i -;h;;;;
packaging.

POULTR,Y

, The, number of birds accounted for till7/7/55. numb-ered 7,202, consisting -;i ;0cockerels, 450 second year birds'and TiipuIIets.
_ This proportion is high owing to heawtosses that occurred during last- hatching.'
- 
This season 3,481 eggs w:ere set and 2.61?

:lft uq" _l?.tched giving a hatching percen_
tage of 787o

. . 
A disease problem exists and losses arenlg'n apparently due to Leucosis. Leucosis is

Adetarde Show did not let us down inof very worthy competition, and manar
drd not let us down in spiie
competition, and managed to

even prevalent in the secondcverl prevalenf, tn the second year birds. Itis hoped to introduce cross-bred biras lnbirds to
counter it. r

The building.programme has virtually beencompleted and quite good results are- beinereceived from the new breeding pens.

I'INEYA,RD AND ORCHAR,I)
The 1958-b9 season finished off withsatisfactory yields from both trees a"a vi""".No _e-xpansion in vine or tree 

""eas 
was maA"in 1959. Reptacements were pfanted-to--dii

gaps in areas planted already] and for ahenext season or two work will be concentratedin consolidating existing young trees- anai
vrnes.

.The nursery area has been enlarEed thiswinter so that all College requirem6hts caneventually be provided from ilie Cottege nur-
sery.
. The onJy trial being continued at this stasers ttre non-culivation versus cultivation tri-alin the V. & O. West Shiraz nfock I{esutts
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are _now showing a similar pattern to trials
conducted with trees in otfer places. Thispattern is tlrat for the first few- years differ_
ence. in yield is insignificant. -However, 

acontinuing steady drop in yield in the nbn-cultivated plots makes diffeiences qu,it'e signi_ficant as time goes on.

^- 
To keep abreast of development in irriga-tion area:, where so much ovirheaa wJteri"gis now being done, standplpes ."a 

"o"pii"g"have been pqrchased for tfe portabte li;iA"_tion plant. Besides giving moire 
"rr"o 

Gul"u"_ing amongst trees, this ,;rill enabte stualntsto carry out studies on water Oistrituiionwith both low and overhead sprinUers.---

T}re 1959-60 season is starting off verybadly in non-irrigated vines due io ttre poo,
winter end spring rainfall. Vines are f"'""n-rng' weu but rain is urgenily needed for agood crop to be carried.

fn all irrigated vines and trees the pros_
pects for the season at this stage toof-ex_
cellent.

PLAIIIT BREEDTNG

The 1958-9 season gave some quite out_standing. results in trial work. A inost iav_
gqfaplg "growing period,' (14.{0 ins oi 

"ai.,fell. between May and October inclusive) to_get_ner 
_ 
with negligible losses due to diiease

and_ otner hazards, enabled yields of uo totlu b.p.a. to be harvested, while returni ofover 45 b.p.a. were common. However. theseason did end a litfle abrupily so that inm-any cases the grain was not weil filled.Also earJy maturing varieties g""""unv f."Joe[rer [nan later maturing. ones, witfi Gabo
and_ Insignia 49 being tfie rcsi, in varielytrials whilst the outstanding hybrid was ai,early maturing' one, R.A.C: 4ab tsaure xDirk 48) -w!icfr, yielded 60.0 b.p.a. '-a"otfru"
adval:4ed jyllt-d to give outstanding resultswas R.A.C. 412 (Gabo x Rapier x "(Dundee

If_enya C6O4Z) ) x Dirk lS ivtricrr t;;;;J;trial at both Roseworthy and palmei'with
yields of 52.1 and Bg.B b.p.a. 

"u"p""tiu"frr.Two previously mentioned - frybriO^s R.A.6.200 (Gabo x Dundee x Caliph)" i eu"dibi"and T.AC. 802 (Javelin ta i rnsisniat:T;ti,
9f_^yhl,ql are- being considered fi" r,ifease,again did well at several centres last season.

The season also favoured grazing oat trials.and some excellent results dere of-tained 
-h;;

pl"q. Grain yierds were of the oide; of-6ii:t0bush. in ungrazed sections; SO_aO bush" ;t;,ione grazing and 20-30 bush. after two iii)_rngs.- Apart from the variety Avon, whi6h isclearly estabtishing itseffi aj *" o.it"la",ii""
oual-p_urpose oat, the hybrids O.X.B. B (OrienT
x__]-Vlulga x Betar), ana O.X.e. 12 OrG;;-;(Victoria x Richland x Boppg *"* -""iiii
very prominent in the triall- and thev"arenow being seriously considered for iiie""Ll

fn addition t9 ggod results at Roseworthy,
_frg.!" lyo really shone in a trial at the fyly-
bolite Research Centre, where in a groui of
12 varieties, O.X.B. 12 and O.X.B. B-finGhed
first and second respectively with mean grain
yields of 100.5 and 94.8 bush.,/acre.

In complete contrast to the glowing re-
sults of the 1958-9 season, is the droueht of
the present year in which yields wi-il un-
douttedly be low and could be almost negli-gible unless late rains fall. An extraord-in-
ary late seeding (most mgterial was sown in
the first 2 weeks of August), by which timelittle more than 5 inches of rain has been
recorded for the year, with only meagrerainfall since, has iertainly brougfrt a SooA. test for drought resistan-ce on all hv:brid
material, It was indeed fortunate that a'mple
seed was harvested last season, because thishas enabled the current programme to besown almost as planned, and yet adequate
seed reserves are in stock should the present
season prove a complete failure.

Changes which are taking place and plan-
ned within the section as a r-esult of firiance
made available by the S.A. Wheat Research
Committee may be of interest. A two-fold
programme is envisaged. The ffrst concerns
an.-expansion of the wheat breeding workwit} the establishment of two sub-slations,
one in high and the other in low rainfall
areas of tJ:e wheat belt at which testing and
selection work will take place to d&elop
varieties suitable to those environments.
Roseworthy will remain the breeding centre,
and the selection and testing area for the
medium rainfall wheat belt. An assistant
plant breeder is to be appointed to assist in
this programrpe. The second part of the
programme is an improvement and expan-
sion of the pure seed output for which a
Pure Seeds Officer, Mr. Peter Gratton, R.D.A.
has been appointed. He will take over the
responsibility of the whole seed production
programme which was formerly handled in
part by several officers. The expansion in
production will be brought about chiefly by
growing a few varieties on neighbouring
farms under supervision, and having the
grain brought to the college for grading and
distribution.

As a result of this, further plant and equip-
ment is being added to the section. A t er-
guson tractor is now permanenily on the sec-
tion, a second drill has been purchased, and
a grain mill is on order. A new steel-framedt
g'alvanised iron building to house plant ahd
equipment and to be used for simple main-
tenance and repair work has been ereeted,
and extensions to the present grain shed ere
planned,

i.r3
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ST AF F NO TES
Having submitted one set of staff notesonly to have them savagely flung back byan equally savage editor, this is*the ,,Iate

final extra" which will just havC to go topress. Since the first attempt was a ri,ther
qarbled mass of hieroglyphits entrusted to
the _bact of a dry cleJning stul, tfre lnectproduced is hardly surprising.

Since the last issue of thrs august rourrnal, staff numbers have been aept&,eO s-ome_
ylrat--b.y -the departure of varibus 

"m"e"s;all off to bigger and better things.
Not the least of these is Norm McKeown

who returned to his old stamping ground inthe West. IIe is now at the Uniiersitv ofW.A. and is doubtless entertaining the 6om_pany with his vast fund of stoiies whichwe came to {rnow so well. One shudders tothink that probably, we are all starrinE in
those little five minute dramas Norm m-ishtwell be relating about ..those qrre"r p"olle
back at Roseworthy.',

Geoff. tr'ord, -complete with uke., wonk box,
car and severa.l crates and bones likewise em_
larked_ for Sydney and the University of
Technolog"y, where, like Norm he is uirder-taking further study. Apparenily Geoff. ex_perrenced some difficulty in arranginE trans_port and a.fter discarding the idJa 5t ctrar_tering a crltter, setiled for a freight"" ofifru
Merchant Navy. tr'ord to Skippei _ ..Kings
Cross, Mate!"

After some indecision as to just whatposition he had applied for, Clive settled for
Tasmania where both he and .,Sec" are duitefirmly ensconced in the Dept. of Aericutiure.
We've since heard that nd one wa-nts to be
advised about apples and such like anvwav.but knowing our one time horticultriralisi
this .is of little importance. They'll be-;d:
vised!

Like the bird t}lat figures in that weil_
\noyn poem.of rather doubtful origin. S;;Porter likewise disappeared in a*mass oireainers only to reappear at the Universitv inAdelaide. -Although Sam has left us, "the
photo which adorned his offce wall still pre_vails. By way of explanation this piciure
featured a large rooster seated in a'swi""ichair, dividing his attention Uetwlen 

"-6;;cigar and several botiles of invitine liouid"Below is the brief tifle, .,Sam nei-"cart"d;;Posterity is assured.
, {9 *"I" also very sorry to wave goodbyeto Max Loder who ls now in the D*ent. "oi
.Agriculture in Adelaide. He is n; tou;;doing a fine job and possibly in tri soa".
moments finds time to dress rip in his 

"att 
e"grotesque outfit with hat and veil at dkirhangle advancing on people while en"ei,j""Jrn clouds of evil smelling' smoke. Some'of

th.e. bees tenderly eared f6r ly Uax -are stiriwrln us.
Others were soon found who filled thevd_cancies. The horticulturat section tra" f"l"subject to a litile of the N.S.W. 6ilh l;troduced by phil Henry who traifs from gaT_

tow.

Aiso .from the Eastern States is George
{"qq"! who relinquished his position wiifr tie
C.S.I.R.O. at Rockhampton to take the job
as veterinarian. The arid wastes of Roie-
worihy must seem a far cry from the tropics
and the Balimba Lager of Queensland.

l-rom our own State is Max Burton who
has stepped into Norm's shoes. Max wasformerly officer-in-charge, Minnipa Research
Centre and prior to that at Turretfield.

A little closer to home, being of 'b? vin-
tage are Trev. I{emer and peteiGratton whofilled the positions of Field Ofrcer (A.p")
and Pure Seeds Officer respectively.

Trev. was at Yorketown previously, wor*-
lng on a. property, but his afrnity for the
College and its proximity to town lured hima little closer to home.
. Peter spent twelve months share-farming,in the Mallee at Loxton and while absent
from his bachelor friends disposed of his_
trusty Ford, acquired a Morris instead and afiance. Which came first, the car or the
$fl I Regardless of the answer 

- congratu-
lations Jack.

Congratulations, but for a different reason
are also due to the Krauses, Hiddles, Manns
and Burtons for providing some delightful ad-
ditions to the younger members of the Col-

We are not at liberty, nor would it be
posrible to give an insight into the variousstaff members' homes. We can, however,
project a little of the life in the staff quar-
ters onto the printed page.

John L. still persists in the belief that he
is beset on every side by fools and imbeciles.
Rather than shake his faith in humanity Max
became the proud owner of a radibgram
which continues to pour forth strange-gut-
te_ral_ mutterings early into the morning
which have now been identified as the main
dialect spoken in Southern Mongolia. Des-
pite efforts by the cool school Max continues
to favour the classics exclusively.

Across the hall the bearded scientist seeks
relief from the intricacies of the chemical
whirl in an atmosphere of semi-cured kan-g'aroo skins, exotic tobaccos and queer
stemmed pipes.

_ In the adjacent room, one Roger, shatters
the stillness of the night with various quotes
from current productions, with accombany-ing flourishes and gestures.

As for the three members who lead a
somewhat secluded existence in their four
199-med hermitage in the 3rd year quarters
little. can be said. They apparenily vGit theirquarters to sleep only and rumour has ittheir activities are conducted elsewhere.

There was something. further to be addedto this but since the deadline for copv was.
yesterday, I suddenly find the stad -notes
finished. . Wouldn't you ? with the editor pad-
ding past your desk looking at these nbteswith the maternal tenderness of a,,.!|ak try-ing to recover her young.

15
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THEY'RE A WEIRD MOB
JorrN BARTLAM-John-]ra's from peterborough, and formatv of car-rum, both in Victoria. With much reructance 

-rre-;;gu; 
;;;;;"d io u"ug

lims.elf .away from Geelong Cd;;;;-;; leave the premier State forsouth Australia and Rose#orthy. s;;";h'i" arrival rrd rru" *ra" *"rryfriends in his new state. 'raut .
Following lis debut _on a motor bike in 1st year, which gained himone broken colarbone, John felt a po*""tut-vs"*.,ird'rc'^*X?"^?,.hi:Iiking. To keen uo to affairs^ in aaeiiiae, trris was found to be a neces-sity rather trran b luxury, ror withoul 'a-.aouti-.ronn--r,""" "i"fi 

*u,rryaffairs in Adelaide.
After a somewhat false start to football in 1st year, Long Johnhas proved his worth q1 .the 

..noy Wiight;, iypg o-f player in the -College
t9rp.- unfortunatery, this year ire added to iris lis^t o"r n"oiu,'-tJo"", ..
;',#3j'tfi:., 

which for a wliile restricred rris acliv-iiils'il;;;'tili' o*"
Carrying on his artistic ability from school, John enjoys this most

:?tt:_f{iiq, 19!P.y yil]t even more hnanciat success. rf John ever tiredor tne exhausting: life of an agriculturalist, the role of lt."tii.-.r--i["Arts could well be acceptable.

ANDREW BEACH-..Haggrs" had a somewhat quiet arrival into first
{9_"1 l,oi,iryediatery keen to become the centre oi attraciion-. 

--Fernaps
nls mosE brrllant success during tris stay was at the '59 Royal Adehitle$how, where-.the pigmen_ wil -always iurtt"*r"" him well. Not cvensuch .perionaJities as McAuliffe and- Lienert hao ever wilnlssed- sucn amarathon exhibition as by the local lad.With such a feat as this to boost his fame,.Andy,, cannot help but
3:.T^:^^p^ll*-:nent-position in the woman's w6rta oi tfr"-p"".""-i o"V.l5ut, success does not go to Andrew's head, for this modest- young man
.continues -his great swotting feats in agriculturg 

".r- ""O6rri- 
firo"tu"bettering. his standard in a Eeen but overivorkeA y'ear.-

-_ 11 hls spare time,..Beachy" varies his occup"ationd from golf andrifles to the sport of footbal,.where his grotesque\r ary**"t"i""-t-*trt,.r"
does not intertere with his abitities. Andiew's f'utui.e.'Atili;h somewirathazy at present, appears to be that of a position *lttr Ei;;;; si"itrr.

PETER BBowN-when Peter arrived here from rrrrbrae High Schoolin 1957' we were soon to recognise one of ttre quiJter--me*-tl?" ot trt"year. The possession of this disposition is indeed a oeright-i; ali arounaexam. time.
.Peter-has partaken 

-of a-variety of sporting activities during his stay.Perhaps th_e,most notabre of these- has 6een tle aid gi"en io i{".--e"a<iyin the establishment of the Judo club among the stfiaents,-wrrere'peter
himself has become an able expglent of the sfort. tn; .;g;-grade-iootual
and cricket teams, plus the alhletics, have Geen peter's seivices.
. A -hobby rather than a sport, it has been his uncanny- alinty totest.drive machines and make landiess cement on a number or o"c"sions.ff Peter's- driving ability is doubted, his luck certainly must no1 fe.A definite keenness towards agriculture generally" accompanies peter
upon whom- the. adjective of ,,conchie" woulE not 6io astra|, a definite
actvantage in his future of agriculture.

RrcrraRD BUcKETT-Having acquired his earlier studies at prince's,
"Dick" decided to undergo- a metamorphosis from the city io tne countryway of life. Ties with former memories are gradual\r waning as h-e
emerg'es into a fully fledged agriculturalist.

Indicating _his presence with a contagious laugh, .,Dick'r has been
seen to succeed in many directions. After a few trial matches with the
E's' his ability with the football was soon recoglised when he becamethe outstanding rover with the ,,A', team. fn -cricket, too, R..fS. lias
shown out well.

When he realised that a tin liz in the form of a ,24 Chev. was insriffi-cient status .for the other Liz, .,Dick" became one of the few to pos*ess
two four-wheeled vehicles. tle second as a gleaming A40 ute. . '

.tr-ollowing_graduation, "Dick's" desire is a rife 6f farming,'a suitable
nesting place having been found in the south-eastern area Jf trre sti,te-'
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RODGEB EvaNs-Although arriving at the college with a birth certi-ficate .showing Rodger, this was soo-n substituted 6y ,,Jerry,,, Oue to a
reraarkable _similarity to a notable fllm actor. ,iJ"rrr,, ""1i"ut" witnauthority when he says that 19b6 was the best of his-foui year visitand repeatediy claims its decline ever. since.

Eating is a favourite pastime for most adorescents, but especiaily
is this so with "Jerry's" for apart from being one of Rocky'i best cuitomers
a. big proportion of his gorging of good ]ood is carri6d on outside 'uhedining room. whether this is -due to some foreign life within his ali-
meni-ary tract .or jugt a healthy young appetite, .,Jerry,' could com_fortably claim the title of the biggest eatei-in 3rd year.-

"Jerry" Evans enjoys enjoyment, Puazzes are not rare to him yet
eyeryone is aware of the scowl on his face when these are not going on.
This is readily seen on the football field when he is playing a stairing
game on the haJf forward line.

The future for Rodger is not quite clear at present, but if all other
things .fail, a position as test pilot with Austin Motors Ltd. will always
be avaiiable.

ROSS FORD-*Tired of being hemmed in by buildings, Ross decided on
an agricultural career after quitting Unley High and a year of Honors
at Adelaide Tech. Here he very soon gained praise as an- ardent worker
with a keenness for learning not well developed in the average R.A.C.
student. This quiet but self-enforcing personality soon influenced the
other occupants of room 4 that the ideal way of tife was work above all.

Yet other interests are not lacking, in tennis he has represented the
college 

-in the inter-col. team on each olcasion, contributing freat servicesto the Club.- As caplain of the .,9" grade football, fr6 has upheld rr
name as a dashing full forward of no mean token.

True 
. 
to type and steadiness, Ross has done what few College boys

manage, to continue to impress one ladylove for three'years siice de-
parting his home town. Solomon must have invisaged R-oss Ford when
originating the proverb, "Absence makes the heart grow fonder."

Complet_e with R.D.A.. Ross intends to apply his birth of knowledge
in . the Sout}-East area, where his chief inteiests lie.

GEOFT'FBOMM-The Barossa lost ,.Jungle" when he joined the College
manure heap two years ago. Longing for variety, ,,Jungle,' has taken
rn difrerent means of transport from car to bike on alternate occasions,
or faced at times with reversion to Shank's pony.

Showing startling probabilities, .,Jungle,' topped the work mark lisl
in early 1st year and yet at all times he churns out success in the field.
lnd classroom with the minmium of effort.

A man of habits, "Jungle" concentrates on indulging with quite
constant repetition, accepting the cold hard brown as readily as the
homegrowa grape product. I{e finds no time to partake of the follies
of a social life and has been notably absent or indisposed around Ba.ll
time or other such functions.

While future horizons appear a little hazy to "Junglet' at present. he
accepts a horticultural or agricultural career as a probable destiny.

MICIIAEL GILLMAN-One of those usual Saints ex-students,
appeared before us last year as a very busy little bee, buzzing up and
down the hills of Adelaide with monotonous regularity. In this respect,
Michael must be credited with an extreme degree of willpower, the
property of being able to own a T.C. without thrashing it.

fn addition to turning out excellents in work marks, this efrcienl
young salesman works exclusively for the Coca-Cola Company. With
the help of a small commission he tenaciously keeps the 24 hour business
operating at all times in all weather.

His dporting achievements are directed to athletics and football, as a
runner well above average, which combines well with the wing position
in the 1st XVIII.

Without the vices of drink or smoke, "Mick" turals his attentions
to that of the cunning gambler, following closely the sport of kings and
third year pontoon schools.
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ArrcrrrsoN GRTEVT-"Aitch" traverled to the conege after an intervarat seotch, from the better pa"t ot1h"-si"G .no".Gfp"ili.J'iri'"rr ai"""_tions for the country that'reared hil. 
*

H6 carried *ith_ljT lhg ability_to play football and cricket, verging"Droopv" in rhe form_er sport as th; be;t';in on the g;da:--iv;;erthresson those occasions when -he 
rras teen on 

-his 
feet, his efforts in the ruckand key positions have earned irim lrii-uL.

Aft-e1 3 quiet beginning socially, ..Aiteh', developed into one of thesuccessful "kittvbovs" of .*re year, conflning his inter^eslsiltffi to eacheligible Gawler"rerdate. At th; ti;; 
"-t 

ii,riI1p, fi;;;;;: ii."Jni"t. r,".,r"been more concentrated on one particuiar rrne.

-Benefitting from his experience on the home property, he was suc_sessful in the Romney.Mrarsh ju4gils a! the strow, a'nc irl"-r""uo w"nin. beef car-case appr-aisal competitio"ns. rurther itii"rrriiE"tJ*io thesesubjects will soon eventuate w^hen he goes back to ti"-A.A,-iattte nextyear.

DARYL rrrcKS-Also "Handfur Harbert", etc. Another direct entrantinto 2nd year, Daryl b"q?tt_ py shgwint;s all how to pr"V 
-i"""i.. 

Notsatisfied with this creoitaH6 acfrieve-ment, he is ;n'-eAuaiiy Lriutantfootballer, easilv winning ..The Mait,; and .',Bunyip', 
"-""i*-iri 19b9. ,_A,

keen team m-ari, Daryl fi.r; b;ighi "ioiti"g career ahdad of him, andwho knows, Sturt may even yeiobtain rris"sL""i"es;h;;;"'ioes tojoin his football idol. -

A_fter..emerging fryT the- Swa_mps -of the Murray River, he beganhis education at Murray Bridge Hidii scrroor and inlends 
-i6 

irli"n "tAdelaide Teachers' colre-ge. _tnen tle youlger generation should fulybeneflt from the wide linowledge of daryt-Hicfis. . --- ----"'

GEox'r' IlrNcKs--ceoff jo,ins Jerry Evans in having an extra varuableyea-r's experience at R.A.c. Arttiough ihe survivats of Geoff at thecollege have been numerous, great credit reflects on the ia"t tir.t rr"has won through these tediour- o""u.io"r.-
Altltough- hampered somewhat in latter months, Geoff has previouslym_anaged.,to lead quite- a hectic life in arrd about Adelaide. -Eiven 

since
1f_:""j3]1*"nt..he still manages to entice the opposite sex, so that more
:l1n gnce a- hig-h-pitched voice characteristic of a femaie has echoedrrom tne walls of room 2-5. The question of sedan versus sports car wasyon by a "G" in the earry p;"t o}-id* yJar, wnicn is much more suitedto one with the interests oi our Geoffrdy.

tr'rom the scholastic.point of view, Geoff always impresseg us withhis intelligent questions ii lectures. nut nis standards in this directionare easily surpassed in the sporting field, where *at""-66 ;;"tb;ii;swimming and judo bear prominent "places'on his well ado'rned brazet:.

KEN rrolDEN-Another of the budding agricurture students fromrJrrbrae, Ken settled into the upstairs il"cr.* as"a guardian-lo- ou* nor"departed Dermott. rn.fact it wisn't ieaily untir solmetime in-rg6s trratK.J.H. really came to the rimelight. rrori nis treaaquarll"*-i" lf," n"'"accommodation building, Ken set out to exceed the tr'ait of wreckage leftbv student Donald two_years before. Arthough-ih;;hrtt";G-Jf" glas"
i"- r]g* on the declihe, Ken is not yet among tfre most rese"rr"a- ri-emr""sof the year.

- -Kg3'! particular talent in the sport of cricket is to throw the smarlred ball from one end of the oval to- the other, or almost. ffre Eratitude
'of the. football-club goes to Ken for his never-failint-;;rvi;s-aE^irairrer
on Saturday afternoons.

. . $t!lr-ouq! not quite definit_e on hiq occupation during the next, yeafsin.his life, Ken's interest in the work at the college w-irinot-seno rrimastray.
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ROBEBT JEFFERY-Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery's son Robert migrated fron
the dead centre of Australia to spend several years at Roseworthy, vra
the walls of Scotch. After the initial period 6f settling down, Bob let
rLs know, in more ways than one. of his presence. He was unavoidably
elected to represent us on the S.R.C. and thus act as middleman between
the_ year arld authority. Again this year he was the year representative
and senior councilman.

_ Agriculturally, Bob is very practically minded and his rather bom-
bastic expre.sion of views does not appear to lessen his success. Scholas-
tically, too, the top is always within sight. After representing the Collegein football for two years, Bob was chosen to lead the team, a '"ask
which he performed extremely well. Somehow tennis, too, is included
in his sporting itinerary and he represented the College in the inter-col
team this year.

After spending flrst year as a Vauxhall owner, Iuck presented hirn
with the parents' Holden, the blue bombshell which has proved more
comfortable and roomy for transportation and other pastimes.

Another South-East admirer, Bob intends to make it his next home.

KEVIN LeLEU-"Lick" is the sole remaining survivor of the River
rats, others having been gradually culled over the last year. Support
for his two year cource comes from the Education Department, who have
been misled into thinking of Mr. Leleu as a teacher of agriculture.
Rumour suggests that in recent times it has been stated of Kevin that
the "Penny wise has found foolish." Undoubtedly the noble benefactors
will eventually reap a g:ood harvest from their support.

Between horse training, young women and pontoon, Lick has some-
how found time to delve into the interesting avenues of rural knowledge.
The subject of Horticulture has gained preference as the form of special-
ization thereby tran'lferring' a worry to Mr. Henry who with little hesi-
tation acclaims his best student.

Next in line among his never ending interests is footbally capably
bearing the burden of secretary of the A team, while the cricket club
also has benefited from his membership,

PETER, LOCK-Born and bred in Adelaide, Peter entered the realms of
Roseworthy College via Princes. Beginning with a Vauxhall, he soon
discovered this expensive oil-burner to be leaving his funds wanting,
so a smaller car in the forr.n of a Renault became the successor.

Upon entry into 3rd year, "Tubby" beg'an to display a garne of
football not seen in the previor:5 two years. Using his above average
weight to advantage, his go through tactics, unpossessed by most lighter
players, have proved their worth. As well as playing well with
team, he has been the mainstay of the "B's" backline, a performance
which has earned him runner-up to "best and fairest."

The desert type of farming has taken fancy, 10 inch rainfall
country at Loxton being his choice for the futurq His unspoken adora-
tion for the Berkshire pig should see him in years to come as a notable
stud pig p.ersonality.

PHILLIP LOITIEY-Sub-titled the "Mad man from Mangalore", this ferce
Tasmanian devil's main occupation as ambassador of that State is to
convince each and a1l of its supremacy. If he has not succeeded, lack
of trying cannot be regarded as the reason.

Right from the beginning, Phil made the decision never to do things
by half measures. This was made evident by his tireless hours of studying
interrupted only by equatly tiring miles of athletic training in 2nd session'
EIe even extends this role into the entertainment field, where he blossoms
out into the life of any party after a little consumption.

fn the sports of golf and cricket, Phil is again no mean partaker.
To maintain family success in the golfing world. he has capped off three
years of work in extending golf interest at College by winning the open
championship here this year. '

When the tiyne finally looms on the horizon for Phil to play his part
in furthering the sheep and crop industries of the "Apple Isle", it will
not be without the broadest of knowledge and experience gained at the
S.A. Agricultural College.
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STUART MacKENZIB-. Born in England and reared in Kenya, itwas- not long before Stuart was moved" to yei ."ott 
"" *""i&, ,tifffurther east with this bound. From the-pigmies rre has tearnlJ-itre artof remaining small in size, yet fig among-men.

- Ajtgl lwo years in Australia, .,Sandy" discovered the opposite sexand..detiided_ to dispray_his charm. Be{inning with a p""ii.-.r1l" Nu*
Pouth .welsh- tass, he has never looked- nacr<i conlin"r"6-i"'"rd *itithe. ability of a Casanova, all young female comers.

Although near the b_orderrine through 'bz as far as academic achieve-ments_were concerned, he has bettered- himself co"sia"""lry-ori f,is werrearned way to the R.D.A.

.tr'ollowing notabre performances with the golfstick and ericket bat,
1-"glr, y."r forgotten- wien a replacemeni-wal n-eeded in our ,ruslie 

-rures.
Aoaptatron was raoid to the extent of ,,most improved player" in the"8" grade this yeai.

His stamina also extends to pontoon, at which he may be seen tillall hours of the morning still skinning his fellow ga*ti;;.
BRIAN MERRIGAN-AIso ..Moose',, .,Thickhead", etc., Dick is an_other year member har_louring great attachment to aoetaiae. 

---v*"yirrg
between the borrowed guick ind-M.G., Dick is a wett-hnown-personatity
among the Adelaide women, who know him perhaps too wtrr'ai ii-er.

Dick excells in the constant . habit of bashing the spine, betweenlectures,_ during iectures, after recture3, and even in -tnJ even'rngi'. Eaeeo,it would be difficurt to find anyone 'who enjoys ttr" t"a 
".'-*""t ","Moose".

Oh those few occasions when Dick is neither sleeping or kittying,
L" *?{ be. seen having a-go at_ footb_all, golf, etc., or e^"en'pu"t"kirig oithe objectionable task _of-work. prryiiJat 'or mental, 

"uiirt""- ot""pvprominent positions in Brian's good books.

. Among those future- prospe,cts for Dick, one could include veterinary
scientist, farmer, or if these fail, bar-tender.
rAN MosEl-Flaked out-on.his bed, Mo is concentrating on the i,out ofthis world" sounds of rhelonious Monk. shunning cheafmusic in all its
forms, this connoisseur of modern artistry adopts his soirewhaf gohemian
attitudes in the midst of a few diminisiing rock and roll fanatics.
, Sirg"." the -step forward from lIrrbrae to Roseworthy in 19b2, Mo
l3:-:ol!1b"1ed gr.eaily tq the- Colege estabtishment, aevoting, during a
Lnree year stay, six months of his precious time entirely to its welfire.A victim of vicious circumstances, his dour devotion ha-s not been com-pletely one of choice. Fortunately for this hardened criminal, his mating
calls alg still ably answered in sirch a closed confinement by the arrivalof the Vanguard and Lee chauffer
.. .F"irg intellectu_ally suprcrior in the lecture theatre, as well as gaining

attribute as a footballer, Tiger manages to lead a full life witti wateipolo, golf and, of course, social affairs.

-Whether he finally settles himself as the perfect but unique Uni.
student or turns socially unconventional, Mo witt Oo so with- utmost
diligence.

LINDSAY MOULDEN-Harry came to us from the fertile and prolific
areas of central Gippsland around Traralgon. Ifaving studiously completedhis secondary education at Traralgon High he decided to -broaden 

his
outlook agriculturally and otherwise by venturing to R.A.C.

_Althoug-h hqdly a "conchie', he manages to stay well up in the
academic life of the College. Apart from conducting a busy part-time
hairdressing business, football seems to shine out as his chief- interest.
"Letting off steam" is a thing that ,,Jerry" does rarely but efficienily.
Tours and trips seem to be his outlet, and many of-us remember a
certain night up north when, well and truly melancholy, he expressed his
deep affection for "Jimmy Town.,' Socially he occasionally surprises us_
all, and partiCularly worthy of mention was the memorable footbal dance.

An expert on matters of pigs and cows and judging the 'seumg
Harry's opinions on matters of this nature have many times been force-
ful]y conveyed to us. Whichever way it goes, the Victorian dairyirrg
industry is soon to receive a tremendous boost from this cpnfident young
man.
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iroHN oBST-John is a classic dictionary example of the ideal ag:ricul-tural college student. with attributes tod numerbus to mention, tliis laahas managed to star_ at 
- 
almost anything he attempts. Foliowing aLeaving,education at Nuriootpa High school, John his continued withan exc€llent academic record at R.A.c. with scholarships in hand and

1st class hgnors i'r sight, John has nol yet iowered himseif to accept tne
second bdsf position in the year.

, . ,In_the sporting world, a footbaJl record has been created by thistriple John Dustan medallist_, a_-credit?ble performance well deseried by
one of the fairest and most brilliant playeri to pass through the colleg6.

In connections with the fair sex, John must be regarded as the
strong, silent type, quietly wooing the Barossa girls with-marked regu_
larity.

GRANT PAEcrr-"Paechy" is one of the year's real characters. Afterevadin-g fiIlt year, he commenced an unoitrusive initiat year eroucrreaover the "Beesa" in an atlitude of suspense. Graduation-took llace inan "A70" which he drives(?) in a semi-comatic state to wio"" trie s"opeof his night-life existence.
Grant has feat'red well at the Adelaide Royal, glorying in prizeswith the-sheepmen ryd-lhe butchers, where a po#erfuI er6ow- and'rarge

capac_ity, become creditable assets. tr'rom his comiortable position a""oe-i-
cally he has featirred in the inter-col. rifle team and had oice been branded
"Bushranger" in the golf world.

. It was with a regretful attitude tlat Grant was forced by Collegelavrs to turn down a position at the London palladium, an urifortunate
happening following success in his debut in a floor show earlier this year.

Although outnumbered, he continues to batfle for the A.f.S. breedof cattle, as a salesman for the Glenlea stud of the future.

REGINALD RADFOBI)-4- bg*,ladykiller, Reg's knowledge comes tothe fore on aJl aspects of the birds and honey fees. Most Trilute mustb9 paid to the voluminous Packard as the site for this learning, where
claLrstrophobia presents no problem. From the honourable role'-of Head
Prefect at Nuriootpa, Reg continues his activities at Roseworthy with a
fing'er in every pie.

- From -the enlightening doing's connected with the youth of the rural
ill tibgl"t population of the di;trict to his many sporting dte;;;h, hesnrnes lrke a true Barossa pearl. Urged on by capable-support fromthe sidelines, Reg has played his part a-s gallant "ruct'man in lrie tootuarrt^.?T'. success this year, while he perforris no mean achie;;;;;tin tnefield of athletics.

. Apart from sheing^interests, Reg follows many agricultural pursuits,
topmost a!_ fry1ent being in prepaiations for a- gri,nA entry into the
sheep world at R.A.C.

,

RICHARD RAlWSAY-Richard is the other half of our Tasmaniar repre-
sentatives and just as prominent an advertising agent.

. Nat-urally the rather stiff prefix of Richard did not remain for verylong, when boisterous, notorious senior students preferred the colourful
name of "Chemb." Despite an overwhelming success in the singing fieldof entertainment, "cherub" reluctanfly decided to pull out before'a break-ing voice forced him to.

Another sufferer at the hands of the pig breeders, ,,Cherub's', com-
plexion took on a darker appearance when lie outstayed the welcome ofhis hosts. Ilowever, this change in physical appeaiance did not deter
his actions as the great lover of the year, despite the further shielding
of a talent already notably inconspicuous.

Great restraint accompanied Richard's decision to stop weeding, a
notable action to which credit must be given by all such sinners. AiSu-
ment is another of Chemb's favourite pastimes, and the point is, you
must admit, no subject is out of his reach.

When "Cherub" finally takes occupation on his own property, then
Tasmania will benefit or suffer from his experiences at R.A.C.ir
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DAIIID RITCHIE 
- 

In April 1957, and with a fanfare of trumpets' the
College heralded the entry of a unique varietSz of student who had swam all
the way from Porl Lineoln to a tertiary education in Agriculture.

It was only a matter of weeks before Bang;er's private army had dis-
covered Ritchii:. an action which no doubt wiII alone save Australia when
the need arlses. Since the exportation of the aforesaid horticulturist 'co
another place, corporal Ritchie's own private army las taken over, re-
cruiting innocent hrst years into the service before they pass the oasis.
In the-absence of worthy steeds,.wheeled monstrosities are substituted by
this division of the South Australian Mounted Rifles.

Specialising in mechanieal objects, Dave demonstrates his skill and
i:nowledge on t]:e College machinery, with an efrcient attitude synonymous
with the name Ritchie.

So we look forward to the day when Dave Ritchie forgoes a cal€er
in the army for a future in Agriculture.

BARRY SUMNER-The daddy of them all, this mature Adelaide ge+tle-
man never fails to let his presence be known in third year. ,After
amazing everyone with his superior tennis ability in first year, suc,ee$s
followed his decision to re-enter the sport of football after an abqence
of nine years.

As councilman for the last two years, he has excelled in the art of
grizzling and making capable speeches. If he knew little else, he is well
aware of the excretary experiments staged in the A.P. Lab area'

Although well situated in the social sphere, he continues to concen-
trate on his one and only, an action of which he is ever being reminded'
Almost every available week-end and even occasions in between, he makes
these hurried trips to Adelaide to the tune of "Rose Marie."

A doctor's son, Barry prefers the rigors of agriculture, so much so
as to enter the wilderneis of Kangaroo Island, axe in hand to make a
hopeful existence among the tall .timber.

TAN SI-After existiqg for many years with harrowing experiences in
South-East Asra, Tan travelled s'outh to nearby Australia for a brief
spell. He continues to gather opinions and facts on our way of living
s6 as to apply them with authority when Malaya once again greets him.

During his stay Tan has busied himself with a number of side
issues, phdtography-being uppermost among these. His contributions of
this naiure t*o ttre 1y1'ag{ztn6,- and gifts of equipment and service to the
Camera Club are too frequently taken for granted.

while not outstanding in the scholastic field, he remains comfortably
positioned, and his elaboiate and work consuming efforts on weeds and
wogs has been proof of his earnest applications'

" Tinkering ii one of Tan's better p-astimes, his engineering techniqle
on aJl intricite mechanical devices 

-result in success compared with
failure by most.

AIl these interests and many more should stand him in good stead
when he returns home as an "Ambassador for Australia'"

JEIiAMY TAYLOB,-Jerry is another lad w'ho likes to have the time
oi fris -llte all his life; to quote himself, but not the Doctor' He is a
ma.nia.c of manv kinds. Since wavine farewell to Scotch College' twomaniac of many kinds. aving farewell to Scotch College'--tw-o
.q,Jstins have pi.ssed behind him before Jery finally settled. for a V'W'
The method of^riddance of the second vehicle is a lesson to all prospective
uo.^.t na." buvers and an idea for all used car sellers. Even the latest
edition has recently proved to have a soft bottom'

Jeny spends a good deal of his time talking his way out of police
troubre. 

*in -fact one might say he has quite a record in this respect'

"ii*u"i"S 
in the nea" cha"ge bf accompliie to an escaped criminal.

Another of his never-ending sports is being thrown out of hotels'

"" 
-o"""p"tion *tricfr keeps chickers-out in the business. To state qlre

instance, Jerry proved his worth -as. a Globe-ttotter i" {?T9?to1p:-- ^"iiir*o1"", R"oy'has many good features which space .*,{! l9t allgY 3!
is sfage. but it will snfr"E to mention that he certainly has a brightbertainly has a brigftthis stage, but it will

future ahead of him.
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IlrrcH-{'-EL TUR'NER-We_occasionaily catch a glimpse of ,,Mick,' on hisodd visits to the couege from his A"delaide aep'ot. 'His- prJsence in rstyear was very obvious, even if he could not be- seen, by ihe roar of theMartin at a.II hours. since then has acquired iire".,ajas;f 
""sultingin- even less fr-equent visits to our throng, yef wtren- ire aot, u"i"rra tn"effort..he usually passes out early.

His actlvities are many and varied, from co-manufacturer of fire-water to extensive use of the clippers on the college stro* cattrl. Notmany students can attend such -an important function .s tfre CollegeBall' yet not make an appearance, not many that is, except our Michaer
;IOHN WOODWARI)-Reared at Eudunda and educated in Adelaide, Johnarlived at college fuuy equipped for three years solid work. All went
w-ell for two years until a kid brother suddenly appeared in first year.what a predicament for any senior student ? -.lotiri 

has weathered the
storm well, however, ignoring and scalding his blood relative with credit-
able performance.

. a. -devoted _golflng fanatic, John has done much to promote the sportat .Coliege .with great success. Tennis is another of ^his better sp6rts,
while physical jerks take up much of his time.

The Roseworthy Old Collegians Association will be interested to
know fhat John is anxious to become an ex-student. He believes he hashad his fllI and earnestly awaits departure to a new tife. When the
larassing trials of R.A.C. are flnished, fresh spots will be developed by
John in great profusion as a new agricultural-scientist.
LEITII YELLAND-Here we come to that popular young Brd year
memlel the long streak of 

--, 
etc. Despite his depirture from

P.A.C., Leith was convinced that he would not lose touch with Adelaide
society when he moved into R.A.C. He managed admirably with a Singerin 1st year, but later bludging rides proved quite satisfactory. To further
his scope in the social field, Leith became a prominent member of the
social committee.

One of Leith's bigger failings is the inability to remain seated on the
average chair during lecture time and amidst a collection of muffled
screams, Yelland is often discovered tangled among ehairs and Evans
intead of harking the lecturer's words. Yet his remaining presence with
us shows some remarkable brain work outside the main lecture room.

Among Leith's other activities, football ranks high, as does story
telling as well as being: rather noisy at most times. Water polo, too,
allows good scope, as an outlet to Adelaide and a good time after each
match.

. Agriculturally speaking, Leith has had interests of both dairying ancl
viticulture plunged upon him, utilising in the latter case ample Eheap
labour from the Roseworthy tribe.
IAN YOUNG-This short, gay and innocent young thing descended upon
us from the heart of the 90-mile desert. Realising the equally desert-
like surroundings of R.A.C., Ian swiftly accepted another 3 years gather-
ing knowledge unlearned at Murray Bridge High School.

Part "conchie", part lady-killer, Ian aims at 50-50 proportions to
emerg:e after three years with satisfaction in both experlences. As a
believer in making the most of opportunities, he used a College tour to
court a fair maiden at Jamestown and later nearer to home.

With the air of a walking encyclopaedia, he is extremely dogmatic
in his agricultural ideas, for he shuns. the College clover harvesting in
favour of his own. As an instiller of agriculture or an applier himsetf,
let us hope his College background helps him to achieve.
PETDR YOUNGFAlthough a native of Albury, New South Wales has
seen little of Peter during the last few years. He first sampled Victoria's
hospitality as a prominent student of Melbourne Grammar, and has
now graced another State with his presence.

With less than a month to settle down, Peter made his first mistake,
to break a leg in his first football match with the College. Stages of
recovery shifted from the bed to crutches until the time arrived when
he was once again a notable force in first year. This has been broughl
to the fore by his remarkable swimming ability which has gained him
a number of records during the last two years.

His first conveyance was Stanley's steamer. but he soon built a
reputation as a used car dealer by changing this piece of wreckage for
n much older Graham sedan. tr'earing its competence to reach the
Capital, he is confined in his social life to a more modest radius, save
for thbse occasions when a "bludged" journey to the lights seem flt.
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F'RST YEAR
On 16th April, 1.959, and the tong days that

followed, most of our pre-college impressions
rnd ideas were severely jolted. They were not
dl that the "Advertiser" led ts to believe!
Ifowever, after some gentle persuasion from
senior students, the ragged mob slowly be-
came knit into a year 

- X'irst Year.
The first session did not pass without its

incidents, within the first few weeks, Sobes
was discovered, by the Housemaster, doing
justice to a schooner in the Roseworthy Hotel.
The next to fall by the wayside were .iMinda,'
Goode and Milly when they were noticed on
the Roseworthy track testing the cornering
abilities of the hot V8 and the G.

Soon to follow was the pruning craze and
the top floor of the Main Building suffered
heavily, what wit} pruned chairs, rammed
doors and exhausted fire-extinguishers, no
doubt good training for the E.I'.S., but not
approved of by the Doctor.

The steeplechase temporarily took the wind
out of our sails. Little did we know what we
were in for when we were stripped down to
shorts and paraded in the auction ring. After
auction, training started in earnest with six
o'elock rises, runs in the afternoons and even-
ings and some trainers even resorted to the

gymnasium in an attempt to bring their steedg
up to scratch.

On the big day the owners and trainers
were out in various forms of head dress, and
the bookmakers were hanging around hoping
to scrounge a last bet. The flrst horses were
away slightly behind schedule and it was on.
After approximately 2* miles toil West ar-
rived home first followed by Hay and Wood-
ward.

Sessional exams took us unawares and
proved to be a stumbling block in that two
thirds of the year had to sit for sups! Un-
fortunately two of our number did not sur-
vive.

A slight dccident upstairs g'reatly ineon.
venienced F'irst Years when Cowan shattered
t}te W.C. with his hot water jug. That bowl
must have done some service in its day but,
we badly need a replacement.

First Year have added their contributiorr
to the sporting successes of the College with
prominent members such as Seppelt, Kay,
Turner, Driver, Tandy and Watson leading
the rest.

With more exams on the horizon and sum-
mer almost on us tr'irst Years continue to do
their part, that goes to make up College life.

SECOND Y E AR
With the triaJs an uneasiness of F'irst Year

behind us, our year with a record number of
46 was cut down to 24 

- we claim this to be
a near record percentage wastage. This was
not entirely due to examination failures for
many of our chaps decided that R.A.C. was
not what they wanted.

With the entry of seven newcomers into
second year, our ranks have been ably filled
again.to form a strong and spirited body.

We welcome Dick F'lower and }lenry tr'oster
who have forsaken the rattling pace of the
University quest for knowledge, to take life
and learning more easily at R.A.C. They are
both worthy additions to the top of the schol-
astic list. Dick F'lower has also proved him-
self to be a worthy footballer and he repre-
sented the College on the tennis courts at
Longerenong this year.

fan Thomas and Peter Lewis hail from
IJrrbrae. Ian has been a regular member of
our successful football team this year.

Sam White soon became accustomed to
R.A.C. and has established himself as a g:reat
trier on the football field and a regular cam-
paigner in Adelaide on week-ends. He has
joined our band of regular "weeklys."

fan Wearing was another to settle himself
to earning an R.D.A. without fuss or compli-
cation.

Alan Rosetto joined us from N.S.W. and be-
lieves that little boys should be neither seea
nor heard. I wonder wherb he hides ?

As usual our accommodation is split up with
the top 10 of the year in the new building
and the remainder in a now brightly coloured
clean corridor.

In sport we have been quite prominent. Our
riflemen have excelled with John Willis, Robert
Hodge, Harry Nash, Mark Seeliger and Rich-
ard Cooke filling 5 of the 6 places in our in-
tercol. side. Congratulations- g:o to John
Willis on being champion shot from all col-
leges at this contest. Next year with a bit
more keenness from some members we should
be odds on favourites at Wagga.

The enthusiasm shown by our year for
golf 

- especially by the committee members

- is always apparent. Congratulations to
Harry Nash for equalling the students record
of 34 for t holes on our course. With a bit
of luck he should better this score before the
season ends.

Although college football was dominated by
third year, we have our share of prominent
A grade stars in Denis Slee, Graham Mitchell,
fan Thomas and Dick Flower. Congratula-
tions to Denis for being a worthy winnerof
the award for the most determined player for
the season. With the support of others I am
sure they will form the backbone of a stiong
team in 1960. The capabilities of our lesser
footballers were prominent in our grudge
match against third year, who must have
been very worried about their football pres-
tige in the final term of this gime.
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Our year has also shown great interest in
ffiinming and judo.

TYe have, as a year, realised our obligations
to the College by taking an active part in
dlrer sections of College life including Rural
YortJr and arrangements for our College
Social functions this year. I

The River Tour was an outstanding suc-
oess. Although the majority of us are more
inclined towards Agriculture than Horticul-
ture, we all found tle trip most interesting
iastructive and, needless to say, expensive,
rith the adequate facilities of the Berri
Eotel at our fingertips.

T HIRD
Alother year is passing on €rnd we remem-

ber our acceptance as students at our first
year dinner (officially, an)rway); then through
second year and then through this, our third
Jiear.

Many of the field of starters are not w'ith
us, only 28 of the first 44 remain with the
addition of another four straight into second
year. Of these others who fell by the way-
side we can only hope they are finding a
successful niche for themselves in society.

In sporting achievements our year is un-
surpassed. No less than twelve 3rd year
students played in the premiership football
team, while at least half of the "B" grade
team was from our throng. Most of the
inter-collegiate tennis team were drawn from
third year despite their full time footbail
careers. Both captains and many players in
the two cricket teams were representatives
from one of the greatest sporting years ever
to pass through the College. Many of the
stars of swimming', water polo, golf and ath-
letics were also members of third year.

The Northern Tour, an important and en-
tertaining part of our course, was carried
out in May. It was enjoyed both from plea-
sure and instructional side. We keenly look
forward to the South-East trip this month.
Many enjoyable day trips to Adelaide and
environs keep us occupied in the meantime,
however.

Although tlle traditional first year concert
was not undertaken this year, an excellent
substitution in the form of a stgeplechase
was a great success. Not the least result
of this has been the increased interest gained
by first year in athletics where they are
notably dominant in fleld and track events.

Many of us had mixed feelings about R,A.Q.
last year but we have become used to the way
of life and three of us became so fond of Col-
lege buns that they have decided to remainin CoIIege continually for three months.

Ydt another three were so enthusiastic
about the evening meal on Thursday 24th
September that they have also "volunteered"
for week-end work until Christmas.

With more than half of our College course
now behind us we look forward to the most
important year of all reaching a climax in
I'ebrrrary, 1961 with confidence and enthus-
la6m.

YEAR
Apart from the monetary angle and the sport
promotion side, we hope for tradition's sake
that this event becomes an annual occur-
rence. \Me must hang onto these minor forms
of tradition and initiation which have been
on the decline over the last few years.

Our year gave able support in both at=
tendance and organisation in the social fleld,
especially in the College Balls, which were
very enjoyable. It has been said that some
people had very little sleep on the week-end
of the Premiership Ball, two or three nights
of heavy indulgence in succession under-
standably upsets most constitutions.

The Adelaide Show this year came as a
pleasant break in the College routine, and as
many of our company had employment at
the show, life was pretty hectic at Wayville.
Any hour of the day would see a crowd of
thirsty youths in the reg:ion of the cattle
office where trade was brisk due to the un-
expec'tedly hot weather. In the judging con-
tests also some of our gang were eminently
successful.

The shearing, which we did this year to
raise money for the final dinner is over after
three week-ends of highly organised work,
and we can look forward to the night after
the last exams. with keen expectation.

As our final year draws to a close we can
look back and try to remember ourselves-
our habits and our characters, as we were
when we flrst arrived fresh from school; and
we may see the changes that have been
wroug:ht in us during our education here.
That these changes are for the better is a
matter of opinion, and we may never knorv
for sure. I{owever, Roseworthy College will
always remain in our memories as a pleasant
mileston in our possibly chequered careers.

Football
This year the College has had a very suc-

cessful season which will be remember by
many for years to come. Considerable in-
terest was taken in football by all College
players and supporters, resulting in the team
spirit necessary for a club to function suc-
cessfully.

The "A" grade began the season well by
winning matches quite comfortably, but then

a slump followed when only a last quarter
effort managed to bag most of the games.

It was during this period that the team suf-
fered three defeats. Ilowever, they fought
back strongly and remained on top of the
premiership table and won their way through
the finals, finally winning the premiership
from Elizabeth by over nine goals. The grarrd
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_final day was a big day for the Collese. Ahighlight before the match was the trad-itional
procession down the main street of Gawler.

The "8" grade had a fair season. finishing
fourth on the qremiership table; h;;ing;;;;
eliminated in the .first semi-finil. r

Mqny of ths "4" grade players this season
ar.e fr_ory third -year. and theSe chaps will be
missed .in the folowing season, buf we hopethey will continue the game upon leaviisCollege. Those remainirig will ^"ontin"e - 

i3improve, and with one plemiership behind
them will be all out foi another.

team was very ably led by .,Blue"
Jeffery who, after urging - t}e team on
throughout the year, finaUy-got the premier-
ship he was after. .,Curly" -Obst, lait vear,s
captain, was vice-captain this year, arid re-
peated another grand season of footbau towin the fim Dunstan Memoria-l Tronhv for
the third year in succession. This is i iecord
and will no doubt stand for many years tocome. Jack Gratton coached the iide and
did .a cre.ditable job at practices and also asa star player.

Ross F ord captained the .,B" grade tearn.
and Peter Young was vice-captalin.

"Halbert" Hicks, who was c-lose runner-uDin the Tim Dunstan Trophy, played a bril'-liant season of football to gain ihe honourof winning "The Mail,'.Medal and ..The Bun_
ltip:1 Trglhy for the best and fairest player
in th_e Gawler'and District League, th6 first
time a College player has won this honourfor many years.

During the season a Lightning Carnival
wa-s held by the c. & D.n:L. in-wfricfr-ltre
uorlege was narrowly defeated in the final.'I nere were several inter_association matchesthis year-and many College pfayers h;,i-il;nonour of representing the C. g O.f.f..

Art inter-colleg.iate game was staged
against Longerenong College on our groindand resulted in an overwhelming. w*in ioR.A.C. Nonetheless the match andweet_ena
was _enjoyed by all. and we hope this visitwill become an annual event.

At the end of the season a .,grudge', matchwas organised, when third year played fir.st
ano second years combined. This game wasplayed with great enthusiasm and resultedrn a -convincing win to the third year team.
Matches were also held against -St. 

IVfart;s
College and the R.A.A.F.., Edinburgh.

_ To cap off the season the Club held aPremiership Dance, at which the troohieswere presented, including the premieishin
shield and football, which were ieceived #
Bob Jeffery. The dance was quite successfril
and was enjoyed by all those wfro attenOea.

The Club is greafly indebted to those staff
members who gave up their time to aid thefootball. in so_me way_. Mr. Krause as manager
was outstanding in his service and organi"sa-tion df the Club. Ken Holden as traine"r gave
F-u C_tql much of his time and did u S"i""djob of helping the injured. ?o all thos6 *hohelqed the Club have the successful seasonit did, we olfer our gratitude.

_-After fntercol., interest in the club de_clined owing to the competition from other
summer sports, but we still managed to com_pete against most neighbouring c"lubs.

We made a trip to Mannum to shoot asainst
{r.--Weggls old club, (Mr. Wege is a iecenistaff addition to the benefit 

*of 
ilre RiileClub). About the only success we have had

recently was against the Old Scholars.
Quite a bit of work has been carried out

on ttre range this year, the most recent reno-vation being the sliding butt covers. This
has made the marker's work much easier.

.. fn_ conclusion, I would like to express our
thanks to Mr. Bussell for his keei interest
and strong: support given to the club duringthe year. All riflemen who attended th"erntercol. were helped considerably bv him
and Mr. Bill tr'airley to whom we dlso -extend
our thanks.
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Ritle
We began the season with Harry Nash as

captain and John Sinclair as secret;rv. Harrv
served us very well until early Sdptembei
when he left rifles for golf. The cdptaincv
was taken over by Robert Hqdge.

,Competition w4s keen for fntercollegiate
selection and the following represented the
College after a very close decision :

Nash
Seeliger
Cooke
Paech
Willis
Hodge

The fntercol., .held at Longerenong, proved
unlucky for the Rifle Team as we were sec-
ond to Gatton by 8 points. However our top
shooter, John Willis topped all Colleges with
another representative from Dookie. The two
shot it out after the competition and Willis
came up from the mound successful.

Golf
The 1959 season was another successful

one for College golf, The standard reached anall time. high and there was keen competition
amongst all players.

Another nine ton of slag was obtained from
Wallaroo and this considerably improved the

condition of the scrapes. Gates were ereeted
thus speeding up rounds a great deal.

A number of minor competitions were held
throughout the season 

- the winners receiv-
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The tr'oursome Championship attracted a
large field. S. Mackenzie and H. Jeffery com-
bined very well to take the tiile. This was
Mackenzie's second success in this event aslast year he won it with G. Hincks as hispartner, , t

A large number keenly contested the Mixed
Foursome Championship. John Woodward
and his partner Jill Meldrum with a fantas-
tic home nine of 43 had a comfortable win.
Leith Yelland had a very capable partner in
Judy Phelan, and they succeeded in takinr
the 

-trophy for the tesi nei sco"e. fid-";:
comers, Peter Watson and Helen Nitschke

. were runners up.

The club sent two representatives to the
Eudunda Open Day. John Woodward won
the "B" Grade Championship with H. Nash
coming second, thus ubholdinb the high tradi-
tion of College golfers in tJ:is event.

For the flrst time a series of matches were
conducted with Gawler. Gawler defeated us
convincingly on their home course. J. Taylor
G. Paech and R. Ramsay had close tussles in
their games, but the strangeness of the course
gave their opponents the edge and we failed
to win a match. In the return game on our
own course we had more success and won
three games. No1an Kokegei. the Gawler cap-
tain, in his match ag:ainst H. Nash estab-
lished a new all-comers .reqord of 30 for his
outward t holes. Kokegei came home in 81.

A College team easily defeated the Old
Students in the annual match. II. Nash's
outward score of 34 was too much for Alec
Johnstone and he had a comfortable win of
8 and 7. P. Loney's opponent D. Riceman,
lacked touch on the strange scrapes and went
down 6 and 5. S. Mackenzie played a high
standard of golf to account for D. puck-
ridge 5 and 3. The most exciting'match of

the day was between P. Howe and Mr. Bur-
rell. Mr.. Burrell was 1 up at afternoon tea,
but Howe fought back well and his steadi-
ness on the last hole gave him the match.

A field of 16 contested the championship;
this season, conducted over 27 holes. It was
decided to nrn and "B" Grade Cham-
pionship. R. Jeffery led the field at the end
of the morning nine with a 37. Jeffery had
a bad lapse on his second round, but recov-
ered well on his last nine to record another
37 and easily take the "8" Grade Champion-
ship. IJis 27 hole total of 120 (37-a6-37) was
of exceptionally high standard for 'rB" Grade.

Grade Championship was closely
fought out and the result wasn't certain un-
til the last putt of the day. The favourite,
H. Nash, failed to settle down in his first
round and was trailing the leaders by 3
strokes. His 33 for the next nine established
a new record for College. golfers and put
him well in the running. This score was
outstanding considering it wqs made in the
Championship. As the field set out on the"
final round P. Loney had a 2 stroke lead from
Nash, with S. Mackenzie 3 strokes further
away. Mackenzie was aJways in the picture
and improved with every round, but his first
round had taken its toll. Loney started the
last round very badly, but finished well 'to
take the title with 107 (38-34-35). Nash was
runner up with 110 (41-33-36) and Mackenzie
third 112 (40-37-35)

The club looks to the 1960 season confident
that the interest of the past two years can
be maintained. Unfortunately the majority
of golfers are in the outgoing year, and this
will leave a big gap in numbers next season.
Ilowever, we hope that more keen golfers
arrive in the new first year and that the pres-
ent dearth of players in first and second
year is only temporary.

)'
3

Swimming
Swimming at the College was somewhat

shadowed for most of the season by the water-
polo, but was highJighted by two events -the_ Swimming Sports, and the entry of a
College team in a Renmark Carnival.

The Championship events of Sports day
were dominated by two 2nd years- in petei
Young and Jack Bartlam, - so onft the
handicaps remained, (to be divided amonsst
the less brilliant rabble). peter with wTnsin the Breastroke and the 5b yds Ereestyle
and 2nds in 4 other events. easilv won ihe
Championship. Jack included a record inthe 440 yards l'reestyle in his wins for the
day.

_ Geoff Hincks, runner up to peter and Jackin many events, won tfie medley and was
third in -the championship polling.
._ Harry Nash scored a win-for first year in
the diving competition and Gerry Wobdroffe

scored a record breaking win in the back-
stroke.

Sandy Mac proved that the African monkey
can outswim the Australian ape when he
fell into the water from the rings further
from the bank than any other competitor.

The beginners race provided many laughs
as Bob McMahon came in first. More laughs
came later when Bob and Tex fell from the
diving board in their sunday best shirts.

fnter-year feeling flared with the relay
swim and 1st and Srd year had to hide their
heads in shame.

Mrs. Kuchel presented the Cup to Peter
Young and awards to the runner-up. Mr.
Loder (swiimming manager) thanked Mrs.
Kuchel for her assistance and congratulated
thb winners.

At Renmark the College reached the trnal
of the Country Championship 4 x.,100 Relay
and finished 3rd.
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Cricket
The season 7958/59 began with the College

trelding two teams in "A" and ',B" grades
instead of the College "Pink and ..Black"
of the previous year. Thc college ..A" led
by Aitch Grieve played in the Para Districts
Association "A" grade and tJle College B's
led by G. Pettman in the Para Districts Asso-
ciation C grade.

The A's had a very successful season be-
ing minor premiers but were defeated by
Gawler South in the 2nd Semi-final. The B
grade were less sueeessful finishing 3rd a.fter
a defeat in the first semi-final by Elizabeth
South.

The College fielded a team in the South
Australian Country Cricket Carnival and met
with mixed success, teams from country
centres throughout the State.

, Longerenong was the host college in July
for the annual tennis and rifle contests.

After considerable practice and with the
same top three players as last year, Sumner,
Hicks and F'ord, backed up by Jeffries and
Flower, we felt confldent.

We travelled in three cars, arriving at
Longerenong on Sunday evening, 26th July,
and spent our spare time meeting members
of other teams.

Monday, cold and wet, prevented us from
practising in the morning after the Princi-
pal's welcoming speech. It was Longerenong's
trrst effort as a host college. Despite the
wind, we practised after luneh, with pictures
at night.

Tennis commenced in earnest on Tuesday
morning with Roseworthy meeting Hawkes-
bury. After a long 3 set single, Barry Sum-
ner won, then again with Daryl Hicks in the
doubles. Finally we lost by a set.

Roseworthy: 2 rubbers, 4 sets, 48 games.
Hawkesbury: 2 rubbers, 5 sets, 47 games.
This ultimately cost us the shield, as after

this match neither Hawkesbury nor Rose-
worthy lost a match.

Our thanks are due to the host college for
the enjoyable and well-run event, even more

T he Intercollegiote Competitions

The batsmen with the highest ag:gregates
for the season in A and B grades were J.
Obst and Mr. G. Norman respeetively. They
were awarded batting trophies.. Trophies
were also awarded to the bowlers capturing
the highest number of wickets in each grade
for the season. These were won by A. Grieve
and J. Lambell. R. Buckett and G. Pettman
won the fielding trophies for the best and
most consistently good fielding in A and B
grades respectively.

Col. Turner deserves particular mention ,cs
the most successful all-rounder, being high
on both run aggregate and wieket taking
lists.

The 1959-60 season has just begun, open-
ing with a crushing defeat of the Old
Scholars team on the Labor Day holiday.

commendable as they were playing host for
the first time.
against Dookie, and 3 to 1 against Gatton.
Films entertained us again that night.

Tennis flnished on Thursday morning with
an easy 4 to nil win over Wagga.

The wining teams, Hawkesbury (tennis)
and Gatton (rifles) were presented with the
shields at a dinner that night.

I'inal results were:-
Hawkesbury: 5 matches, 15 rubbers.
Roseworthy: 4 matches, 17 rubbers.

Then followed Gatton, Dookie, Wagga and
Longerenong.

Barry Sumner won all his singles and com-
bined with Daryl Hicks to win four out of
flve doubles. Barry has lost only one single
as flrst player in three inter-colls. Take a
bow, Barry!

fn the afternoon Roseworthy beat Longer-
enong'4 rubbers to nil. Pictures again that
night.

Wednesday saw us win 4 rubbers to nil
Although the matches were contested

keenly, good sportmanship was always evi-
dent and a valuable friendliness prevailed.

:\.

rr

Gy* - ludo CIub
The main emphasis this year has been on

Gym. and Judo, and not so much on Ju-Jitsu.
This was done to try and give Judo a start,
as Ju-Jitsu has been predominant in past
years.

The training season started rather late this
year, all the training running up to the South
Australian Judo Championships: [Elimination
rounds on 16th Octoberl, where Peter l{owe
was successful in the first two ,,8" grade

rounds. We wish him luck in the flnals in
late November. Other entrants were John
Sinclair and Robert Hodge. Many club mem-
bers attended this function, where in some
cases they saw competition Judo for the first
time.

On October 25th the Club staged its G5nn,-
Judo picnic where competition gradings and'
exhibitionS took place. The belts obtained:
were: Ju-Jitsu-G. Hincks, P. Brown, R.
Hodge (yellow belts); Judo-J. Sinclair (blue
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8.PRI1{G RELEA$E COIUlBIII E

The NEW independent-jump
Spring Releqse Combine

One of the greot "E" series of Sheorer
combines, the independent-iump Spring-
releose Combine gives you the odvontoge
of immediote releose of tynes when
obstructed in rough, stony ground. And
it combines oll the stondord feotures of
oll "E' series mochines, giving you more
odvontoges thon ony other in 12, 14,
16, I B, 20, 24 ond 28-row size
mochines.

JOHN SHEARER & SONS LIMITED
HEA,D OFFICE & FACTORY : KILKENNY, SOUTH AUST.

INTERSTATE BRANCHES
359 City Rood, South Melbourne, Vic.; Victorio ond South'Streets, Toowoombo, Q'ld.; George Street, Concord Wesr,

N.S.W.; Hoskins Street, Temoro, ).t.*. O,rr*,rUrO*,
Buckeye Horvester Compony, 359 City Rood, South Melb:urne, Vic.; Wigmore's Mochinery Pty. Ltd., 613 Welllng-
ton Sireet, Perth, W.A., ond ot Kotcinning, Goomolling, Cornomoh ond Merriden; A. G. Webster & Woolgrowers
Ltd., Hobcirt, l-ouirceston, Burnie, Devonport-(Tosmonio);-Formers Services (Cope Province), Centrol Co-operotive Ltd..
Neptune Street, Poorden Eiland, Copetown, SOUTH AFRICA.
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WITH ALL THESE GREAT
STANDARD EQUIPMENT FEATURES
* Troctor Hitch (with Screw Jock) cnd Troctor Lever.
{+ Weotherproof STEEL Seed ond Fertilizer Box 50 per cent.
greoter copocity thon "D" series mochines. {+ Reploceoble
beorings in geor brockets. {+ l6-spoke wheels for greoter
strength. *S 240-acre Lond Meosure. * 2-in. diometer oxles
ond stronger hubs. rl+ Stronger, non-sog spring-steel frcme.
rl+ Firm seed-bed ottochments fitted to sowing rows. rt Rebound
snubbers on oll tynes. * Greoter distonce between rows o*
tynes prevents blockoge. * Better bolonce with weight morc
evenly distributed over moin wheels. rt No bend in front row
tubes, giving cleor run for super feed. rl+ Shield prevents super
from clogging geors. *r Shield in front of box protects grorrr
runs ond tube cups from roin ond prevents super blowing.
* Extro high lift for tronsporting. {+ Reversing Super stors
ond even-feed groin runs. * And the greotest ronge ot
optionol equipment ovoiloble.

LOOK HOW MUCH THEY HOLD!

These ore the tested hopper copocities of oll the "E" series
mochines:
Rows 12
Dry wheot, Bushels .. .. 5.1
Fertilizer, 1 87-lb. bogs 2.5

14 15 t8 20 24 2a
6.0 6.9 7.7 8.6 lO.4 12.2
3.0 3.4 3.8 4.3 5.1 6.0

I

i
i -l I iitt

*rrii
ii;i.:,;' q.: :'
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belt), P. Howe (green), M. Goode (orange),
Bruce Philp, David Yeaman, Blair Cowan.
Erol Brady, Ian Hay, Robert Hodge, Roberf
Reeves (all yellow belts), and Howard Kerr
Smith (white belt). Kevin Sobels and ceoff
Renner were not graded due to injuries re-
ceived in contests. r

In Gym., Richard Woodward obtained
highest score for R.A.C. with 86.3 points.
John Woodward and John Kays were other
team members.

Our thanks must go to both Dr. McCulloch
and Mr. Hiddle who gave us their help and
co-operation on the picnic day.

The Manager's Trophy in Gym. was
awarded to John Woodward, and in Judo to
John Sinclair. ftrese were judged by the
Gymnastic and Judo leaders from Adelaide
on the picnie day.

The Club has been active in other ways.
The dojo has been repaired and repainted,
and a springboard has been made for the
gymnasium. New wires have been installed

on the horizontal bar as an accident nearlv
occurred in an exhibition last year. The ma1
area in the dojo has been iner6ased this year
and greatly improved with the. installttion
of a new mat cover. The material for fourjudo suits was purchased this year, and due
to the geaerosity and hard work of Mrs.
Brady we had them for the pienic. Our
thanks must aJso go to Mr. Brady (1st Dan
Ju-Jitsu), who has again managed the Club
this year. It is through his untiring work
that we have progressed as far as we have.

ft is hoped next year to increase member-
ship in both the Gym. and Judo-Ju Jitsu
sections and to improve still further our faci-lities. It is hoped that a floor can be put
in the gymnasium as the existing tan bark
is quite inadequate and unsatisfaclory.

As oui Club gathers strength we feel strre
that the sports catered for can become an
invaluable part of the stndents' activties in
their three years at Roseworthy College.

t\
a

V{ater Polo
The 1958-59 season was a reasonably suc-

cessful one. fire team was composed-of six
players who had never played befbre and one
who had played one season previous to this.
At this stage we were lying second on the
premiership table.

During the third and last round we were
beaten by an improved Ethelton team and
eventually ended 4th,

Geoff. Hincks must be congratulated on
winning'the trophy for the best player during
the season, with John Bartlam and petei
Young close 2nd and 3rd.

CRTTIQUE!

GEOFF HINCKS-Captain-Coach-Had bad
luck at the beginning of the season in break-
ing his arm and missing' most ffrst round
matches. Ifowever on re-entering the team
he lifted the standard of play with a fine ex-
hibition of captaincy And a solid line of at.
tack from the forward lines where he scored
many goals. More speed in gaining posses-
sion of the ball would be of some benefit. He
did very well in coming out best player for
the season.

PETER YOIING-Vice-Captain- Started the
season well. at centre forward. A lefthander
with a good throw for goal. Ife moves well
in the water and is a speedy swimmer. IIe
tends to.pass the ball too low, and his catch-
ing needs more concentration to improve it.

JOHN BARTLAM-Played at centre back and
greatly improved as the season progressed.

He had plenty of speed to beat his oppon-
ents and checked well. He started many
good drives, but many were wasted by his
ball disposal. His throwing was too erratic.

IAN MOSEL-Another promising player with
quite good allround ability. He was a g:ood
attacking backman, swimming with the ball
to the forwards. Once again ball handling
needs improvement.

RICHARD RAMSAY-A consistent player
who positioned himself well in the forwards.
His ball handling was quite good but he was
a little lackadasical and slow at times.

GERALD WOODROOFE-Gerry is a strong
swimmer who greatly improved during the
season. He trained regularly and hard. With
a little more speed he could have checked a
little more closely in the backlines.

LEITH YELLAND-This player started the
season well as goal-keeper. He made some
very good saves. He missed 2 or 3 g:ames
with an injury halfway through the season
which seemed to cause him to lose confdence.
for a while.

IAN YOUNG-fan was another good atl-
round player. He played extremely well in
goals in Leith's absence, but played the rest
of his games at right back where he tackled
well.

THE TEAM-Combined well but lost oppor-
tunities in rushing the throwing and not
picking out a player in a more suitable posi-
tion.

-G. 
- HINCKS.



Ferguson System puts to work

the weight most tractors waste !

AND I'M THE
IO PROYE 

'T!

f1396
OR € 349 DOWN

aod easy monthly payments
(Ex Capiral Cir;esl ..
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wifh tFre versatile 50 h.p.

FAMOUS FEATURES THAT HAVE
soLD r,000,000

FERGUSON SYSTEM TRACTORS

Complete implement control from the
tractor seat.
Position control,
A,utomatic depth control and 100/o
weight transference.
Raise and lower control.
Response control and automatic over-
lnad safety release.
One instrument gives you all this -and with a flick of the finger. Simplicity
plus, and positive irnplement control . . .
that's the beauty of the Ferguson
System.

Lift capacify of lower links, 2,500 lbs.
Wrist action 3-point linkage for easier
attachment of heavy implements.
Iransmission Safety Shear Tube protects
rear end from overloading.
Live P.T.O. obtained by dual clutch.
Interchangeable lower link ball ends
for Category I and 2 mounted imple-
nrents.
Difierential Lock - foot operated by
pedal.

MJTSSEY.FERGUSOil 65
Ferguson System Weight Transference automatically
converts mounted implement suction into extra trac-
tion 

- 
gives the exact pulling power for the job!

This M F exclusive takes the toil from tilling, allows
you to bteeze through 4Yq aqes per hour with a
7-tine tiller in tow. This low-built beauty, carefully
designed for easier daily servicing, combines famous
Ferguson System features with a 50 h.p. diesel
engine- Over 70,000 Australian farmers have proved
the exclusive advantages of Ferguson System tractors

- 
the tractors that fetch the hiehest resale price on

the market 
- 

and the demand is ever increasing.
See your M F Dealer now! Let him prove what a
difference the M F 65 can make to your farming.

*Test drive a 65

on Yaur tarm
with vour implements

NOW !

Massey-Ferguson (Australia) Limited, Sunshine, Victoria.
Branches in all Capital Cities.
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Sports Awards
1958

Blues
FOOTBALL-J. M. Obst. I

TENNIH. B. Sumner.
RIF LES-D. C. Stanley and L. R- KIau.

Colours
T. K. Robinson, D. C. Stanley, A. Grieve'
G. S. Hincks, and |. J- Warner.

Badges

FOOTBALL: R. J. S' Buckett, R. J. Down-
ward, G. A. Earl, J- C- Fuss' M. q: Cill-
man, A. Grieve, D. J. flicks, G. S. 

-Hq9k9'R. iV. JefferY, N. R. Matz, J. {' o!st,
o. G. Rice, C. g. Sumner, D. V. Slee,
C. R. Turner, D. J.'Wa.rner.

CRICKET: P. M. Brown, R. J. S. Buckett'

1959

BLTIES:
Tennis D. J. Hicks.
Football D. J. Hicks.

R. W- Jeffery.
M. J. SePPelt.

Golf P. T'- Loney'
H. M- Nash.

Ju-Jitsu - G. S. Hincks.
COLOTIR,S:

J' .W. D. Bartlem.
R. W. Jeffery.

BAI}GES
Football: J. W' D. Bartlam, R'J'-!' Euckett'- R:-A Evans, R. Flower, M' H' Gillma-n'

A. C"i"u", D. J. Hicks, G' S' Ilincks, R' W'
Jeffery, G. F' Mitchell, I' -R'-Mosgl' * *
Obst, R. W. Radford. M' J' Seppelt' ?' y'
SIee, C. B. Sumner, M. J. B' Tandy' r' J''
Thomas, C. R. Turner'

Sociol
The Annual Ball was held on Friday, June rangemnls-were jo-intly made by the social

12, this year at ilre cirrt!? -,ine-*t,Jrire to" andfootball committees.

ifil -barr" 
was .,Wool"-a"iopicrr subject of The college guernseys were -placed 

around

iii" -otii""l' 
- 
Decoratiori -6"" *i"nged ac- the walls and caricatrires of tle t'eam with

"i"Aiiilii,Gth 
wool ""ilif"" fotr, g""EV 1"A name tags were ptaced beneath eaeh player's

""""""8-"b"tiiningthe--siages-or"p"oc6ssingilfi'#_et""$".,net,'madefromstream-the raw material int" croifi' coloiured rugl E"s supiort"tt many balloons in the centre of

and garments were displayed as typical the dince floor.
articles made from wool.

Tbe dance hall was decorated with masses coloured banners with the appropriately

or bauoons, ",,4 "a"iJo:tii,"J-.r i**in"nt agl,1i:tti*:tt'iih""?,lt%"1*"""','.lffi*Tfr:Tff 
;;*i'T'"?"#"f""ffi Jf 

""u-:""""j:-: 
j:*n":ff 'TT"'"1ofl"ii""*

Aitch Grieve, using the blades and machine Drinks were served in the "Museum"'

respectively, took the irrfi "i 
a soor show *iti"rt-*. effectivelv decorated with a small

and was viewed with ;;ch interest by visi- willow tree spreaaiirg over the bar illumi-

tors from Adeleide. 
much interest by vrsl- oalea r"o* be-neath iitrr a green fluorescent

As a result of our convincing victory in iGill -buests sat at small tables under ttre

the footbalt final this y"t" it *as?eeided irrat light of candles'
..The Premiersfrip Oanet';-sftJrrfO take the The "Premiership Dance," dglli-t^e a- rela'

pli"L -;i-tf "'Haymaking- Ball.' Ar- tively poor attendance, wa's a gTeat success'
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A. Grieve, K. J. Holden, J. M. Obs! C'- R'
S. Saunders, D. W. Scales, D. C. Stanley'
R. J. Strachan'

RIFLES: M. J. Diener, M. HoskYns, !' E'- rUrr. I. H. Newland, D. C. Sta"nley' R' E'
Thomas, J. C' \ilillis.

TENNIS: G. A. Earl, R. J. Ford, D' J' Iticks,
C. B. Sumner, D. J. Warner.

SWIMMING: J. W. D. Bartlam, G. S' Hincks'
T. K. Robinson, P. M. Young'

ATHLETICS: M. H. Gillman, A' Grieve, D'
G. Rice, D. J. \ilarner.

GYMNASIUM-JUDO: J. W' Battye'- P' M'- - 
B"own, G. S. Hineks, D. C. StanleY'

GOLF: N. J. Gilbertson, S' A. MacKenzie, IL
M. Nash'

Cricket: R. J. S. Buckett, A' -Grieve E J'
Holden. R. A. Jackson' J' .l.' rJamoel' r' r'
Loney, S. A. MacKenzie, J' M' Obst, G' w'
F;1ffiil, R. w. Radford, D' v' Slee, c' B'
Turner.

Rifles: R. H. Cooke, R. J. R' tlodge' H' M'--W""ft-C. L. Paech, M. T' Seeliger, R' N' C'
Smttr, .f. C. Willis.

Tennis: R. Flower, R. J' Ford, D' J' Hicks'
R. W. Jeffery, C. B. Sumner'

Swimming: J' W. D. Bartlam, G' S' Hincks'
P. M. Young.

Water-Polo: J. W. D. Bartlam, G' S' Hincks'-'i.-n. 
Moser, R. J. Ramsay, Q.,K.-Woodroffe'

i. Yeltand,'I. L. Young, P. M' Young'

Judo: G. S. Hincks, P. M' Howe. J'II' Sinclair'
i. rvr. r. Woodward, R. A. T. woodwa'rd'

Golf : R. W' Jeffery, P. T' Loney, S'- A'- Mac--

Kenzie, H. M. Nash, J. M. T' Woodward'
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Sports Awards
1958

Blues 
r

FOOTBALL-*J. M. Obst.
TENNIS-C. B. Sumner.
RIFLES-D. C. Stanley and L. R. Klau.

Colo,urs
T. K. Robinson, D.-C. Stanley, A. Grieve,
G. S. Hincks, and D. J. W'arner.

Badges
FOOTBALL: R. J. S. Buckett, R. J. Down-

ward, G. A. EarI, J. C. tr'uss, M. H. Gill-
man, A. Grieve, D. J. Hicks, G. S. Hincks,
R. W. Jeffery, N. R. Mat4 J. M. Obst,
D. G. Rice, C. B. Sumner, D. V. Slee,
C. R. Turner, D. J. Warner.

CRICKET: P. M. Brown, R. J. S. Buckett,

1959

BLUES:
Tennis D. J. Hicks.
Football D. J. Hicks.

R. W. JefferY.
M. J. Seppelt.

colf P. T'. Loney.
H. M. Nash.

Ju-Jitsu - 
G. S. Hincks.

COLOURS:
J. W. D. Bartlam.
R. W. JefferY.

BADGES
Football: J. W. D. Bartlam, R. J. S. Buckett'

R. K. Evans, R. F'Iower, M. H' Gillman,
A. Grieve, D. J. Hicks, G. S. Hincks' R. W.
Jeffery, G. F. Mitchell, I. R. Mosel' J. M.
Obst, 

-R. W. Radford. M. J. Seppelt' D. V.
Stee, C. B. Sumner, M. J. B' Tandy, I. L.
Thomas. C. R. Turner.

A. Grieve, K. J. Holden, J. M. Obst, C. R.
S. Saunders, D. W. Scales, D. C. Stanley'
R. J. Strachan.

RIFLES: M. J. Diener, M. HoskYns, L. R.
Kiau, I. H. Newland, D. C. Stanley, R. E.
Thomas, J. C. Willis.

TENNIS: G. A. Earl, R. J. tr'ord, D. J. Hicks,
C. B. Sumner, D. J. Warner.

SWIMMING: J. W. D. Bartlam, G. S. Hincks'
T. K. Robinson, P. M. Young.

ATHLETICS: M. H. Gillman, A. Grieve, :D'
G. Rice, D. J. Warner.

GYMNASIUM-JUDO: J. W. BattYe' P. M.
Brown, G. S. Hincks, D. C. StanleY.

GOLF: N. J. Gilbertson, S. A. MacKenzie, II.
M. Nash.

Cricket: R. J. S. Buckett, A. Grieve, K. J.
Holden, R. A. Jackson, J. L. Lambell' P. T.-I-oney, S. A. MacKenzie, J. M' Obst, G. W.
Pettman, R. W. Radfortt, D. \I. Slee' C. B.
Turner.

Rifles: R. H. Cooke, R. J. R' Hodge, H. M.
Nash G. L. Paech, M. T. Seeliger, R. N. C.
Smtfr, J. C. Willis.

Tennis: R. Flower, R. J. X'ord, D. J. Hicks,
R. W. Jeffery, C. B. Sumner.

Swimming: J. W. D. Bartlam, G. S. Hincks'
P. M. Young.

Wa,ter-Polo: J. W. D. Bartlam, G. S' Hincks,
I. R. Mosel, R. J. Ramsay, G. K. Woodroffe'
L. Yelland, L L. Young, P. M. Young.

.Iudo: G. S. Hincks, P. M. Howe. J. H. Sinclair,
J. M. T. Woodward, R. A. T. Woodward.

Golf: R. W. Jeffery, P. T. Loney, S. A. Mac-
Kenzie, H. M. Nash, J. M. T. Woodward.

Sociol
The Annual Ball was held on !'riday, June

12, this year at the College. The theme for
the BaII was "Wool"-a topical subject of
the moment. Decorations were arranged ac-
cordingly, with wool samples both greasy and
scoured outlining the stages of processing
the raw material into cloth. Coloured rugs
and garments were displayed as typical
articles made from wool.

The dance hall was decorated with masses
of balloons, and caricatures of prominent
staff membdrs adorned the northern wa]l.

A shearing display by Mr. Lehmann and
Aitch Grieve, using the blades and machine
respectively, took the place of a floor show
and was viewed with much interest by visi-
tors from Adelaide.

As a result of our convincing victory in
the football final this year it was decided that
"The Premiership Dance" should take the
place of the "I{aymaking Ball." Ar-

rangemnts were jointly made by the social
and football committees.

The College guernseys were placed arouad
the walls aid -caricatures of the team with
name tass were placed beneath each player's
guernseyl A large "net" made from stream-
Ers supiorted many balloons in the centre of
the dance floor.

Coloured banners with the appropriately
coloured streamers of the other clubs in the
Gawler league adorned the western wall, with
the Colleg6 banner taking the top position'

Drinks were served in the "Museum",
which was effectively decorated with a small
willow tree spreading over the bar illumi-
nated from beneath with a green fluorescent
light. Guests sat at sma^ll tables under ttrre
light of candles.

The "Premiership Dance," despite a rela-
tively poor attendance, was a g:reat success.
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Rurol Youth CIub
The Rural Youth Club, now firmly on its

feet after its revival in 1958, began officially
for 1959 with the Annual General Meeting
on May 6.

Dr. McCulloch and the Senior Adviser for
Rural Youth, Mr. A. T. Hooper, both sug-
gested ideas for the current year. The.pro-
gramme was later finalised by the committee.

The committee 'elected for 1959 consisted
of the following officers:-

President-Reg Radford.
Vice-President-Aitch Grieve.
Secretary-Richard Cooke.
News Reporter-PhiliP Laffer.

Deleg:ates elgcted to attend the Lower
North Zone Conference g.t Kapunda wele:
Richard Cooke, Philip Laffer and Chris Han-
cock. It was proposed at this meeting to
hold the next Zone Conference at the College.
The date decided upon was Wednesday, 21st
of October.

Mr. llenry spoke on his experiences as an
espionag:e agent in Borneo at the first Club
meeting foa this year, and related- marty
amusing anecdotes to illustrate the friendli-
ness, inlelligence and co-operation shown by
the primitive people he encountered.

With the ever-increasing interest now being
taken in irrigation, Dr. McCulloch obtained
the services ot fvfr. Ray Taylor, of the Ag.
Dept. Mr. Taylor discussed the economics
and practical applications of irrigation as it
conc6rns the single farmer. He spoke also
of the equipment used nowadays' and clearly
demonstiated his ideas and the applications
of irigation with coloured slides.

"Take It tr'rom llere" was the title of an

intriguing talk on public speaking given by
Mr. J. Playford.

Mr. Playford flrst discussed the technique
used in public speaking, dealing adequately
with each point as it arose.

To conclude the evening a series of one-
minute speeches were made by members pre-
sent in an impromptu speaking game knorrn
as "Take It - From l{ere"' Each member
sooke for 60 seconds on a subject associated
uiitrr trre last word lpoken by the preceding
participant.

On the suggestion of Mr. A' T. Hooper
we held a debate against the Gawler Rural
Youth Club. The subject, "That high prices
for primary produce promotes efficient agri-
cultirre", riai contesteh by the Gawler team:
Graham' Alexander, Margaret Callier and
John Rowland in the affirmative, and the
College team-Richard Cooke, Ian Hay- and
Granlley Paech-taking the negative side.

The adjudicator, Mr. A' T. Hooper, awarded
the victo-r'y to Gawler by a narrow margin'
and gave'a very useful criticism of each
participant.

F or the remainder of the year our pro-
gramme, it is hoped, will include a- sp-orts
d.fternoon and barbecue-dance to be held at
the end of October, a debate against Tarlee
Rural Youth Club, and an address bY a
visiting member of the lJnited Kingdom
Young F'armers' Movement.

To llose the year the Club intends holding
a function at SePPeltsfield.

To Dr. McCulloch and Mr. A. T. Hooper
the Club would once again like to voice its
appreciation and thanks for the advice and
suggestions given throughout the past year.

River Trip
The trip this year began on Monday, 17th

August, with a visit to a typical fruit block
at Lights Pass in the Barossa Valley. The
pruning methods of the various tree crops
were discussed, with special emphasis on
modified pruning of apricots for gumosis.
The peach block was of special interest as
it was a trial with trees having mulch around
them against trees without mulch. The trees
with mulch were seen to be much more
vigorous because of less moisture stress.

t'rom Lights Pass we travelled to our next
stop at Waikerie, and the transition from
the 20 in. rainfall country in the Barossa
Valley to the 10 in. rainfall area on the
River was extremely apparent.

At Waikerie we were firstly shown the co-
operative shed, in which we were lucky
enough to see bulk handling of oranges in
60 bushel bins, which cut down handling and
storage tremendously.

Mr, Jennings, the adviser for the district'
showed us frbst damaged orang:es, of which
there was a high percentage in this year's
harvest. Mr. Jennings then took us to Gramp's
Settlement in the Ramco Scheme. This is a
highly developed biock of 100 acres of vines
all iirigated -with over-head sprinklers and
1,400 acres yet to be developed. The
orooaEation of vines on this block was by
butiin-gs planted in trellised rows, and not
raised as seedling vines in a nursery as nor-
mally practised.

On the Tuesday we visited Mr' Sedunary's
nursery at Loveday, where he showed us the
propagiation of citrus, stone and po-me fruits.
ite 

- also gave a demonstration of budding
these fruits onto suitable stocks.

We were then taken to a frost pocket in
the Monash district and saw for ourselves
how great the damage from frost can- be.
The citrus trees had turned yellow and in
some cases severe leaf drop occurred. Nearly
all the trees had lost their erltire crops.
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1959 PREMIER,SHIP TEAM
TOP__SOIV-: Ev-ans, R. q., q9pp9tt, M. J., Radford, R. W., Bartham, J.

Y. {"t, Grieve, A. C., Hincks. G. S:, Hicks, D. J., ifrfa"", -ff. A.(Trainer).
SrlfTpD : Harrisorl K: Tlo!!?u,-r. L., Gratton, p. K. (Coach), Jeffery,
_E_Y:_(9"f1:), OJrs!, J. M. (V. Capt.), Moset, i. n., ruiner, i. R.
BOTTOM ROW: Gillman, M. H., Brirckett. R. i. S., 'ftower, n,'mitcfreit,

G. F., Sleo, D. V., Summer, C. B.

i;i:$

STANDTNG: M. T. seeligg! g. ?jTJih, Mr. Bussel, R. N. c. Smythe.
SEATED: J. C. Willis,H. M, Na,sh, R. J. R. Itrodge (Capt), R. H. Cooke.



SACOND YEAR
BACK ROW: A. E' Ilincks, R. G. Bennett, M. T. Sinclair, J. C' Willis'

P. M. Ilowe, P. D. Fairtrrother, I. P. Lewis' J. H. S. Porter'
MIDDLE ROW: A. Rossetto, I. L. Thomas, G. F. Mitchell' J' E' Hayes,

M. f, Seetiger, J. C. Skull, I. B. Wea,ring, C' n. \e!On91.
FRONT ROW: b. V. Slee, H. M. Nash, S' P. White, C' R' Itrancock, D' J'

Brocksopp, R. N. C. Smythe, G. K" Wooilroffe, B' R" Wilson'
SEATED: l. i. Sfripara, P. L. Lalfer' R,. H' Cooke, Dr' trir N' illcCllloch

(Piincipal), Mr.^ xl. Hiddle (Housema,ster)' W. B. Glid'don' R' Flower'
R. J. R. Hodge.

I
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TENNIS
STANDING: R, Flower, R. J. Ford, R. W. Jeffery, D. J. Hicks.
SEATED: Mr" Leske, C. B. Sumner (Capt.).
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F'IRST YEAR
BACK ROW: P. D. Wa,tson, R,. W. Dellow' aI. W. R' Bowering,-A' R'
----C"l*"", K. Sobels, L. M. Gooile, R. N. S. Bickford, J' P' Redtlin'

J. F. Williams.
MIDiiLd now: r. c. Mill, J. Hartly, H. K. smitt! D. J. $all, P'-B'-West'---C. 

M. Greenfielil, f. M. Wittiarns, I. B. Ma,cB'ae, R" A' T' Woodward'
E. C. McNaIlY.

F.RONT-ROW: R.-J. Driver, B. A. Cowan, D. N' Yea'manr T' J' Henderson'
- -- t. A. W. St*it, C. 8,. furnen J. a'. E. Rebbeck, R' W' R'eeves, Il[' J'

s""i"dff,ti. E. Hay, J. D. Sluiter' N. W. Trent, D! R'. N' ltcculloch""'-<^f"i"tip"U, fvf". 
'p. Hialfl; (Housemaster), G' P' R€nner' C' II' Kay'

M. ;I. B. TantlY.

,.a. GIiADE CRICKET
STANDING: H. M. Nash, P. D. Wa,tson, G. S. Ilincks, P' T' Loney' R' J'

f)river, S. A. MacKenzie, Mr. Norman
SEATED: D. V. Slee, C. R. Turnen Ii. it. S. Buckett (Capt')' A' Grieve'

I. B. Wearing' J. M. Obst.
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^_9J tlt" Wednesday the Berri experimental
9lglirg yaL a very interesting visit. rrriso-rcnard is the only pne in the river Oisirici
llr,at.grows flgs. - we, *"r"-toii";";'iil
yap..! trg breeds a certain wasp, needed jnfertilising the Smyrna ng to pro'dic;;;";.We also discussed truit" tiririn-ins,';*";"";tpractice found necessary in -p;;d-i.id;;ii
of correct size. firls iirinnirig-i" -;;"4-;;
the_ circumference of tne rul? "r ifil"iiiand was .set at about go rruits p;";;"h^;;butt. The fruir drying ana Oi$ping--;id;was then looked at-ano the processes thattake place were explained.

. IMe visited Renmark next day and weretaken on a tour of inspection .i ttr" j""iii]tion 
_ 
and drainage sche-me by Mr. Wi;h"?.of the Lands D6partment. -"rr"' piri"t,ir'iir?

ro us Ehe various soil types in the district.
The drainage scheme in this district is

f-ul*"g a satt problem. All drainage i;L;;t'o rne river and the water can be DumDedback for irrigation. It had b;"o- t":iil';;

containing up to 20 grains of salt, whichcourd cause damage.

,, Thursday came quickly and was spent inrne Loxton area. We toured the^ cereaJfarming area to the south and saw-ti;-af_
r€cts. of. sand drift, which has started aEain
9.y" ,lo th-e extremely dry season this y-ear.we r.nen drove slowli through the new s6tile_ment, area, 

. 
noticing the vaiious 

"orr"" ""op"useo anct other crops being grown while tffemarn vlne and fruit crops were coming intoproduction.

.-The Loxton_ packing shed was next on therun_erary, and we inspected a new washinsand , waxing machine -for citrus t" p;;;;;?mo-uld. This machine removes natufal waxand replaces it with a special *o"ia 
""""""{_ing-wax. We atso watched tte g"aoiiri'i"ipacking of citrus.

{e- t}e1 boarded the bus for the last timeand headed back to college- ;ftl"-, iii:Jpleasant and informative f-ew d;t; ;" ';i$
sunny Murray setilements. - ---:

Northern Tour
_^[ith..eve5rbody in high spirits, Brd vearoegan the Northern touion trre iirorriini"ot
{9v tz.. Ey ryuv or ouaunda-;;d il;:'il"""y,we arrived at our first stol_6f;-'* 

"sheep station, leased ty nrr.--frarn;;:'-i;"major impression gained'ny most ;;;;'".ui;.our fltst station iras one of size. Some S5Omiles by 60, this wiae expanse-of """o"itiv
really showed distances to^ 

"o"t1.io #fi';"this, a comparatively small 
"t"aiilpst-ablishecl in 1gg0, when pastoral and oer._petuai leases were t'at e" "fii- iti;' ;i["":;

'g":?!I%if "s,'3:13:"j,,ff 
"*L.j,Tfi #d"3;nolab-lg importance. In adaitiSn-i"-i"rtt"Jr,and bluebush, many species "] L""i'""Jrioxlrybs form the raJis 6t giaziig i-.ii,r,#i.Fifty.sheep per square mile is the averejoc_arrying.capSgit_y, a marked 

"o"t"u.iio ltisurrounding higher rainfall countr5r-' -- -"
Much interest in Mr. Warnes, generalmanagement practices was disDlavea" r" omustering, _shearing, and the c.j*fiat 

"i-'8.,1s!rrke). Many faces took on u puirio-iirrsi,at the sight of the rathe" C;-rv*"i;i;"-"#;?:tion on .lambs, but the woirrd" h;;i-";,'t.r"i,,and it is the matn contrinuE"li f;"il;'iireducing fly strike to almost nit." -*--*'
, After g good meal of grilled chops (Rockv.take note) we were en"te"tainio--G';;l'#
display conducted by Mr. w""r*""i"jrajriiihis recent holiday to trre goia*;6t ##:;propriate stories.

.^A^n-,early,:tart tJ:e next morning. took usLo Asnrose Stud run by the Ashby Orotfrers.S.ince 1925. when Bungaree and tater CotiinJ_ville form_ed the nuclEus of this 
"tuO, 

-E"""1
advance through strict nreeaing p;;;i"""'ff;been achieved until todav Ashfr ,l i. *""rr',liamong the leading Merino ,ra*e". -b;;"c;i:

linsvjlle ram was recenfly ajcquired for f4,800,an 
_ 
indication of the quatity 

""""".arv- tomaintain the high ctass- floci<.

, Al 
. 
enthralling pastime later for somestudents was in l-eading the io""i- tri"-f..vchorus,

,-ffe envy of_everyone was apparent whilero_ot{rng over Mr. parker,s ..Old Canowie-,,
1T,1. T?"\"-"'s ,explained atsence ;;"';;iynrred by Mr_. Dawes, an old collegian, who
:llrgwed 9s t_ne preparation of the Bhorthornsnow animals. Comparison ana virfues-otthe 

_ 
potled animals Compared witfr hoileistock were exptained. fire-importr;;;'^;fgood btood on^ which to ti"e--f-"fi;";;"again stressed with reference to iit-eii o"i_chase from such leading u""ea""s-""-dol"ii"

ponsg.t.1 and Calrossie"in scoiiant -fi';;?j
,jL9^9^l-rh. feeding practices was then given.
lu9-9rle- and phalaris, some of which- waslrrrg'ated, assisted by the supplement ;igrain.and silage. Tlie latter #i"-*.OL f".la_method in which sleepers form;a iG;riG
ll.-.1-.^y"dg" durin_g construcUon.- W;"t#;nowever, was evident as a result of s"eHfeeding.

- Jamestown became the last stop for theday_, where a trio of rrotets tobk t-lie tii"a!".Urfort-ynately the Globe 
"" e"i"r* Lpi.iJ*ijvery difficult to please, necessitatinl^ ;il;quick talking befoie all ditr;;;;c;;;;"""];;:gotten. Entlrtainment toorr 

-irrJ"id;; 
;J#,rather at the expense in one instan"" ;f;;;;flour manufactu^rers.

. Recovery was rapid by the next morningin time for inspection ot nr". B;i;.il;;'#;:perty at Appila. Here Mr. Matheson- a.'.-^-ilconservation officer, explained. *itf, iif,ist"'"jtions., erosion prevention *o"fo leine- ca""iJaout in the district. After hearing--it"-""i"]
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plete history' of Mr. Botrell's farm, we in-
spected his graded banks, their construction
and method of working. The niany prob-
lems to be overcome in such a system were
explained, the most important of these being
sheep damage to the banks, requiring re-
grading at. regular intervals.

Mr. Thomas' mixed farm at Washpool pro-
vided the next place of interest, This colour-
ful character warns all concerned of the pro-
flteering practices of the Egg Board, also the
danger of being misled by. trouser makers.
His 15 cow milking herd, together with an
extensive piggery, provide a large portion of
his income apart from cereal growing. Sup-
plementing the cows diet with 5t acres of
lucerne (from which meal is also made and
fed to the pigs) appeared as a good return
on capital invested. Mr. Thomas' modern
piggery, recently built under the recomenda-
tions of the Department of Agriculture, indi-
cates that improvements could even be made
to the College arrangements.

Delicious as it inay have seemed to the
swine, the kangaroo stew could not quite
match our canned dog, despite the advertis-
ing in a reclined position of a tired kan-
garoo.

On the second evening in Jamestown a
local dance was arrang'ed by the Rural Youth
Club. The standard of entertainment may
have been doubted, but the grilled meat, with
Mick Gillman as head chef, was certainly de-
sirable.

A flood irrigation project set out by Mr.
Campbell at Mannanarie gave us an insight
into a system of watering' lucerne which
yields outstanding results. He has made
use of a limited bore-water supply to effi-
ciently irrigate 3i acres of lucerne at 1,000
gallons per hour. The addition of a very
welcome morning tea at the hands of Mrs.
Campbell made this visit even more enjoy-
able, and one which should become a regular
stop on the tour.

Mr. Jacka, the poultry fanatic, showed us
how to keep fowls 100 miles from Adelaide.
By feeding correctly and carefully controlling
disease, costs are reduced to a minimum.
After paying to have his eggs hatched, the
pullets were reared in the laying houses on
the same litter of dry manure as the adult
birds. A system of lighting in the houses
further boosted production from Mr. Jacka's
white leghorns.

During the afternoon we visited Mr. Cram's
mixed farm at Yongala, credited as being the
coldest place in the State. This farmer's
ability with the arc welder never failed to
amaze us in the countless inventions and
adaptations designed to make farming more
enjoyable. In particular, a luxury cabin,
complete with louvre windows, quickly at-
tachable to an old Case tractor, combines to
allow winter to become more tolerable. In-
spection of Mr. Cram's graded banks followed
later, in which the unexcelled value of lucerne
compared with average pasture in this dis-
trict was clearly evident.

Amusement this evening took the form of
a visit to the cinema, where one of the
weakest slrows on earth was witnessed and
had a great bearing on the fact that a few
only sat through the whole performance.

The next morning we rnet Mr. Heaslip,
of Wirrabara, to examine the result of
forward thinking into the subject of pastures
by this farmer. Despite the previous failure
in this area, Mr. Heaslip has succeeded in
establishing good stands of sub-clover as well
as excellent species of grasses. I'rom a
hazardous trrck ride we saw most of the
property, including some paddocks where
saffron thistle proved a great nuisance and
wild clovers also had to be contended with.
A satifying morning' tea was most welcome
upon arrival at this proPertY.

Poll Merinos were the main point of in-
terest on Mr. Smart's holding at Gulnare.
The breeding of these is stiU only a hobby'
but sales of €30 for his ewes indicate a
profitable one. Another feature of notti was
the self-fed bin silage stacks enabling his
ewes and even weaners to obtain sufficient
food requireinents during the autumn short-
age. Hbwever, the main active business on
this place was cereal growing, wher-e b-ulk
handling together with increasing mechanisa-
tion has reduced hard work considerably.

Thursday night was spent in the shearing
quarters at Mr'. Hawker's place at Anama,

"ihere we found relatively comfortable shel-
ter. Late into the night a party continued,
only to be stopped abruptly by -the vicious
voice of a well known staff member.

Mr. Hawker's wide knowledge and business
sense was portrayed in every portion of,his
6,000 acre property. tr'rom his high produc-
ing Friesian herct, to his well planned methods
of-fodder conservation, the keynote for suc-
cess is efficiency with modern applica-
tions of scientiflc agriculture. He has over-
come a serious infestation of Cape Tulip
through a controlled system of bu-rning and
spraying.

The last visit of the tour was "Strad-
brooke", Mr. Thomas' Merino and PolI Merino
stud at Clare. Miss Thomas and Mr. Thomas
showed us the better points of their stock'
including a comprehensive outline of the ideal
example of a show sheep. The big future
for Poll Merinos which lies ahead was pointed
out, but with allowance for the problems to
be overcome before the general standard can
equal that of hornbd stock. A system of
w-ater and soil conservation which closely
parallels "Keelining" has been incorpor-ated by
iur. Thomas with great success, a tribute to
the adoption of a controversial subject. In
another part of the farm we saw the ex-
cellent dairy herd and milking shetl' ably
run by a fo-rmer herdsman of the College.

With t}re conclusion of an enjoyable and
informative tour, our thanks went to Mr.
Hooper, Mr. Burton and Mr. Kuchel, without
whose leadership success would not have been
assured.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,

F arm is the section a.llocated to studentsfor road construction and maintenance.
Ear_lier this year certain students persevered
with many stretches of road, and under
guiding eyes the road gangs made a special
effort on the road behind the new buiiding.

Somehow the road was suddenly lowered
eighteen inches. Whether this wbs to digfor a hidden layer of limestone which couldact as a foundation, or to remove an un-
known geographical fault or fold, and so levei
the road, we do not know.

Now, the car park is adjacent to this road
and the proven maximum speed of entry to
the park is 5 miles per hour in a forward
direction. Unfortunately, a speed for reverse
motion cannot be calculated because no one
has ever completed the "hill climb,' without
using their rear bumper as a'dozer blade orjamming their exhaust pipe with soil.

At present our luck is holding to some
degTee though, because we have had no rain,
which means the road edges, that albo act
as gutterq have not been tested by water
erosion.

The thought in passing is: Could out cars
be guarded by fifteen minutes of Jack Daley,s
ability on the grader?

-D.J.H.fgA.-try 15 mins. of D.J.H. with shovel.l

Dear Sir,

_ It would appear, from a casual surve;r of
the staff of Roseworthy Agricultural Coilege'that beneath the chaotic surface there ls
corruption and vice being practised, hitherto
unknown in a Eiovernment institution of this
type.

I refer in particuiar to the extortion and
blackmail and other dastardly cdmes per-
pgtrated !y tne member of the staff respon-
sible for the production of the College Maga-
zine (1959).

It may be of interest to members of the
student body to note that, unless a contribu-
tion is received on or before a certain date
(just like the professional blackmailers) work
on that division of outdoor work known aswill not necessarily be taken into
account in assessing' work marks. I{ence for
the greater part of the student body, marks
allotted on that section will inevitably be
"Fair", while those few who contribute -mav
be assured of work marks never belo#

and generally above.
Results of such practices are apparent.

Low work marks will become rife -in thls
section, hence the will to work will be broken
and diseases such as bludging, spine bashing,e!c., will spread to plague - proportioni.
fhlough increase in leisure time,-vast quan-
tities of alcoholic spirits and beveragej will
be consumed to whlle away the weary hours,
and other distractions will result in a seriolrs
lowering of standard in the conduct of the
students.

In conclusion, it should sufrce to say thatprevention of such dire consequences- is inthe students' hands-write a contribution, or
else !

-C. M. GREENFIELD.
[Ed.-Student Greenfield has explained the

sudden rise about to take place iir his work
marks.l

Dear Sir,
It is rather a shocking state of affairs andhard to believe but tiue, that the worf<marks system as employed at the Collegeat present in no way a-chieves its originlJ

purpose.

. 
Briefly- they are:-(1) To improve theability of a student as a practicil worker,

!y letting him know when and where h#faults occur; 12) To gauge the true vatue-oia student as a farm worker so that it canbe taken into account in his final results.
^ Jhere. are many reasons why these idealsfail_to take shape, and the main one is that
students never know what work marks thevactually get for each day worked. Whalis more important it is too late at tne enOof session to do anything about it. StuAenis
are left to work out their own faults to im_prove them for the next session. Surelv thisis a poor state of affairs ? At least tfrestudent might be told what he has done
wrong!
. Ttrg system does nothing to improve theindividual's working abilily. Hoivever, it
does give the student incentive to be vervpolite,_friendly, respectful, sympathetic, etci,
toward the various sections leaders. In an_other view he becomes -iust plain sreasv.
slippery, slimey or whatever woid stri[es Uieaccuser. What is worse, if anybody fails tokeep to this standard he stands t6 lose his
work marks.

Surely the administration realises that the
w^ork-_marks system amounts to nothing short
of bribery. They must give the student- crediifor having sufrcient enthusiasm to caffy outa job to the best of his ability withou[ any
additional prompting.

-JILTED.[Ed.-Are you kidding?]

Dear Sir,
"Where do we I'o next ?"

Of interest to me was a recent incidentat R.A.C. Three first year students were
working, arduously cleaning up an area nearto the Farm. Several heaps -of debris werepiled ready _to burn. One student was just
about to light these heaps when it was tict-fully suggested that permission should be
sought from a senior body. Thus their worthythird year student was roused from slumbe-r
and questioned on the matter. .,Not for rne
!o say . ." was the curt reply. .,. . . . See
Roj."

"1

l

I

I
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WHEN THERE'S WORK TO BE DONE!

When you requ

PAY LOA D S

that

PAY.O F F !

More Pounds Lood-More Pounds Profit.

Superlift front mounted telescopic hoists ond light
weight bodies . reduce tore weight . . hondle bigger
loods quicker, eosier, with the lowest possible floor
level.

Check These Points :- Lightweight, rigid hoist ond
body, longer guides ond glonds, eosy occess for moin-
tenonce.

SUPERLIFT Bulk Hondling unit with Front mounted
OR under floor telescopic hoists, lightweight body
hondles . . . MAXIMUM loods eosily.
All body specificotions vorioble to suit your nssi5-
we hove the answer to your tipping or bulkhqndling
problems.

I.r
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IT'S ALWAYS WELL DOI{E WITH :

We monufocture o wide ronge of Hydroulic
troctor equipment for eyery tosk.

LIFTING O LOADING O DIGGING
CARRYING C STACKING

We con equip ony moke of troctor.
Hydroulics con be fitted, if not afueady, to ony troctor.

$
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394 MAIN
Phone : 62-1863

NORTH ROAD, BLAIR ATHOL..
62-3s11



lmogine o forming world without oil !

Hord to do? Yes, but oll the vost mochinery thot mokes up our
modern ogriculturol world depends vitolly on oil for its existence.,

Coltex is ploying o leoding port in mointoining
forming equipment in first closs condition in more
countries throughout the world.

Remember-cqltex Distributors with their field-tested fuels ond
lubriconts ore olwoys ot your service.

CALTEX OtL (AUSTRALASTA) pTy. LTD.

Marlt,eters of Fietd-tested, Fuels and, Lubricants
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Roj,, one of the V.f.p.'s at F.arm was ap_proached, and, as it was late in tt 
" aa,". ir"sugg'ested that the students t rroct_on" 

"rrAh-e-would see to it anon. This was i" fVfuy,
.tll9,.*-la.it is only now in Nouu-r"r, isis,[nat [hrs immense undertaking is to be com-pleted. The story runs sorheThing fifr6 itri",KoJ., rn ttrs usual diplomatic and industrious
yray, had fully wortled out the p"onf"_"of
fi_ring this debris beforu 

""iigh[e"i"f"U..Norton .on hirs plan three weet-s tater.- iar.
l\o{tol tmmediately threw the discussion openr,o Jack, tan, Squeaker and Kurt one moirn_rng: a[ Z.J0 a.m. at headquarters. At g a.m.the subject had swung tb ttre rrish iiird' ,tpotatoes in,Germany ind the ato"-"-6"iiJnuo
:9-pt-"- y"s. long forgotten. Having setiledon _bb tonlacre as a 

. 
true average, t-he party

9ro\g lp. Tlrree weeks tater our-ever-""iiiili"
ceoff. brought forth the matter oi iir" a'"[ii_firing. Sparks began to fly_Mr. N;;io;-;;"on the blower and here il started!
_ Word was sent to the Secretary to contactPoultry, where the ever vieiiant S;;;_iltendent was scanning the va"st to"i"o"-Jothe. north_for signs dt 

"moloJ-and 
-A;;"

tJury). "ti'rom the Superintendent to theSecretary, !9 F.E. (a vitat step in 
-"nr" 

oiu"to be sm-oothly organised), to the Seciet'a.v,
19 MI: philp, to Dr. R. r.r., to m". 

-ihii;. -t"
rvrr. t\orton, to Mr. philp, to the Di;trict
_C-ouncil, to Mr. Kerr (tr'ire Cnr"ij, -d"ii"
Min_ister- and, finally, the long_s.\,\raid"d -"";ly
to Mr. Norton. ,,Ai much faiti, as i Livuil llru g$"iuncy and superrative--o"eu"i.iilJ"
or, the Mudla Wirra !'ir1 Crew, I ali-;;Iiln
3.1".t^.".:l.Ty coleague, Mr. Keir, ;; h;l";ysrare that no such fire shall be lit at R.A.i.until March B0th. i9b9._David -B;;"#;,
12th tr'ebruary, 19b9.

WeIl, this was the reply which cheeredeveryones hearts and an appreciable changewas noted in Mr. Norton'j -ouflook 
o;--;.il_loping draught horses the day "fi;.;; i;;received this urg.ent message. As the onen_rng: ratns had come, Mr. Norton dedicerlrhat he shoutd be abie to aaO-iiris ffil;';;the well organised plan of tt " i."rrl. """"iculum. As the labour position in the farmarea w_as, and still is I might add, extremeivacute, he realised that hJ 

^ay, Lt ; ;i;;ii,be .able to^ spare the necessarli Unour'fJrclearly in October, thus deletin"g ,"v- 
"frr""Lof .? job half done trrroufin 

-'-incieri;;i
weather. One catch-by Octol6r, 19ts9; til;;;heaps of debris had rolted to 

"r.i.ir- 
i"!i"Ji_cant mounds that it became n;;;;;;?T.rake .them together. Centtemen. ;;;d;

lhough it is, this was carried out witii-eil_
de_nce of efficiency in extreme. O" iVL""*"f""sth, 1959, a fult turn out of the fid;'\ili;;;
Crew completed the job. I withdraw my pre-
face: "Where do we go next,r as it seems

:1t,.".,i"*"" to adat ',At least we are goin'

_T.C.c.

- [Ed.-Keep this up and you deflnitely will
be.l

Dear Sir,
We of the new building have been greailyperturbed by the 1atest a*ction t"f.e" isai""torrr keeping of equipment on the .rru"uliAan.

w_e qo not appreciate the method of removalot our. gear, despite the fact that we .* 
"ffsraunc.h supporters of the apt and effectivedisposal of food from the aiiiing- ;oon- 

-";ut
when something like this happeis to o"" o*r,gear resentment runs high.

fn this country which allows freedom ofexpressjon. we- appreciated the way in wfricnror a_ snort wnile, students were permitted toair their views on the notice UbarO. 
--dve.,

though these notices only lasted * O"rr-*r,Awere replace{ by a frank retort from thbse inautnority. They proved our resentment to the
many_ "minor', points of discipline. Concern_ing the verandahs, many nolice" *"""- OG_p-layed reminding us that we *e"e ,eoirr'-";irr,
the Govemment," by keeping our Eelongi"ngs
there - if one of us wahte"d to ao it.-ihEnwe would all want to do it and therefore wecouldn't 

- etc., etc.

- _After _rep-eating such warnings, action was
lakjr: _ 

fn broad daylight one afternoon latern October two men in a gTeen lorry were seento draw- up outside the"new u"iiai"e.- "d;"
wqs w-ell_ disguised with a moustachj and apair of blue overalls. The ottrer was a sriaffportly gentleman, who was seen to go about
lis -1v91k with great delight. tiresE-aariirdaylight robb-ers quickly riade their irauf* a"Eset-ofi ar hlgn speed in a South_Westerlv dir_ectlon. ft was said that a lorry waj seento pull u,p gut at the rubbish dunip, i*. ;;;get out, look around to see that ttrey weren;tbeing watched and then set about irntoaaingwith great vigour. But alas for them Ai"r.ld'"struck! The driver in his enthu"iaim io e"tunloaded, slipped while climbing onto th; fi;-
1y artd was badly injured. - Ifowever un_daunted lby this rotten luck he bravetvpressed on and soon had dumped the loahof valuables among.st the stinkinE iam [i""broken bottles and ashes.

- Many of us suffered considerable losses thatday. We hacl lost clothes ana tootwear 
-ot

proven value. but these were of minor im-portance compared with one who missed hisbeautiful antique chair, which was tfre nriaeof the new building. This in fact haA leentaken into Gawler to be valued and *as
said to be worth a considerabfe 

"u-.-- ffo*-ever we weren't the only persons who suf_fered. The next day we saw a man. closeh,fitting.the description of the lorry driver iirthe notorious incident, walking inost pecu_liarly. Here indeed was a .marly, _ a'*a,valiantly ga_rrying out his dulies, with awalking stick and much agony. i,I-ou toowill be old sometime,,' he s6id-to those whoquestioned, "and then you will not think its9 !qmy." Perish the thought that we
should be amused at so sad aniccurrence!

Anonymous

(Ed.-Perish the thought that you shouldgo undisciplined).
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PUMPING EQUIPMENT
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF PUMPING
EVERY NEED -

Low, medium ond high

PleSSUre
centrifugols

Also-

o Pump Jocks

o Geor Pumps

o Turbine Pumps

O Vone Pumps

o Diophrogm Pumps

,,THE PUMPING PEOPLE"

GEAR TO SATISFY

Jet Pumps

Piston Pumps

FREE PUMP

CATALOGUES ON

REQUEST
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Dear Sir,

Some years ago Roseworthy College senta team to Adelaide regularly to compete in
the inter-club athletics. Amongst thole who
attended these meetings were some verv good
athletes. Also it should be hoted thaf t-here
were some athletes who, although thev were
not able to break records and w-ere noi stars,
were extremely hard triers.

Those that were the better of the group
probably gained extra points for passini cer._tain standards. These athletes, too, pro*labty
gai19d more points than the fair -average
quality att-rletes, but it was the average at"h_
lete then t}rat kept up a supply of poinTs with
the second and third positions in ihe events.At the moment, R.A.C. is trying to gather
glo]]gh members so that we can -go to- Ade-laide to compete in the inter-clu6 athletics
again.

There are about nine or ten mambers ofthe college at the moment who competed lastyear in the inter-club competitioni, mainlyin senior events, who saw their friends winthe junior competition by an overwhelming
!t?lg-rn. -- -Th_e_ 

points were approximately
1500 to 500. None of these lads were ,,stars'i,
but they were all triers and all gained points
for the club at one stage or an6ther. '

Like this team of juniors (fortv strong on
most days) who were top of the bomnetiTion
R.A.C. was also top in^the senior 

"';;-;;tttion at one time. I myself having a lov6 for
athletics would like to see R.A.C.-once aeaincompeting in the inter-club competitions "and
probably _getting back into the- top braetetof clubs in South Australia.

I wordd ask all those who have considered
athletics but given up because of the lackof ability, to reconsider their decision Uecause
an -athletics club will only win competitionswith triers not stars or Lhampion

lEd..-This is _a spirit sadly la-cking now butpr-ominent in the past. Why not-make an
effort ?l

Dear Sir,

, fn our presenc_e, for some time now, therehas been a small but very noticeable l""tf"-man evident. This said genileman peiforms
?- very difficult and often unenviabl6 iob asthe "go between,' for students 

""O irl"fr"ia-uthority. Most morning:s one i" g"e"let--"i
the .dining room door fy tnis fafaTne, shinvforeheaded person; urho with #;"1_ii;1
tucked beneath a wing. greets everyo"" 

-witi,

-a, 
congenial "Ho-hum, good morniriC . . . .,,while busily brushing away often i"maginarv

entomological enemies. Of course. not ?verv"_
one is always in such a congenial mooa atsuch an ea_rly_hour, having tE"" j""i-roi""J
Irom the._depths of slumber. Hoiwever, thisgood- gentleman has, nevertheless, a chdeiing.word for all and sundry.

_The majority of us see him in the lishtof receiver of all our complaints ana gene?ai
disapprovals, and more oiten tiran--rr.ot--i;;;

it go at that: without realising that he wiiland does do something positive afout ihematter, a factor which *as lacking in his
predecessors, who had the fault of listeningwith open ears and errant mind

The kitchen staff have, are, and will con-tinue to be the subject of much abuse anclcriticism-both direct and indirect. Many
fairy, tales are traced back to the originato"rby this often too smug genileman," upon
whom further abuse falli aJ cotr""qrre.rce.'

-Neve_rtheless, thanks to his understanding
of students and their ways; a fact brouElitabout by experience and practice, he dijeshis duty with consumate efuciency and dili_
gence.

-A QUIET ADMIRER.
Dear Sir,

Oh! for an education which f do so needto make me an erudite man of the world.Restricted in ability to study, by blatantradios and turbulent echoing voices, thepolsib-ility of a g:ood learning becomes so
difficult.

fn lectures one has to put up with sonorous
Dag-bags who speaks -forth- with unintel-
ligible mumblings; to our orator with theorieson agriculture who leaves us dulled. and
senseless. Also the laconic economist whocreates a trail of bewildered students and
verbal parabulation by degrees from the F.E.man. Not to mention the highly virulent
veterinarian who builds our activJ immunityto boredom.

Then a stud breeding: escapee from the
she,ep world with his harrowirig experiences
of l(ybybolite, to be followed by a bull who
makes his presence really known to all.

So, in all what is th6 use of a College
education, except perhaps to use when sw8l-ling the throng'of our poor over-worked and
underpaid sta.ff.

With confidence I pass unknown.

[Ed.-- Would the initials p.B. shake your
confidence ?1.

A little more kindness
A little less creed,
A little more giving,
A little less greed.

A little more smile,
A little less frown,
A little less kicking
A man when he's down.

A little more "we"
A tittle less "f",
A little more laugh,
A little less cry.
A few more flowers
On the pathway of life,
And fewer on grave
At the end of the strife.
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{[g*pic
Famous OLYMPIC Gripster rractor

tyres convert all the power of your

tractor into profitable traction. Draw-

bar pull is increased... slip minimised

. . . the average tractor works more

acres in less rime at no extra cost!

FIT

OLYMPIC
and get real 'DRIVE' into your work!

A{

THE ALL.AUSTRALIAN QUALITY TYRE
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When he baesnt

leel like dinner

tonig ht'.
lheres a cheerg

lift in a glass of

* TAKE HOME TINTARA !

TINTARA SWEET SHERRY

ti*ron^ FRUtTY S*EET SHERRY

ti*to*^ ooto to'EL swEET 5HERRY

C()LES BR()S. LTD.
70 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE

STOC'(, STAT'ON. LAND AND
BLOODSTOCT( SAI,ESI|{EN

AGENTS FOR:
London W_oolbrokers (Aust.) pty. Ltd.
Sheorers' Form Mochinery
Executor Trustee & Agency Co. of S.A. Ltd.
British Bloodstock Aglncy Ltd.
Yorkshire lnsurcnce -Coy.- Ltd.
"Wilmo"Yeterinory Form Supplies
"Rice" Horse Floots

CLEARING AND STUD STOCK SALES CONDUCTED IN ANY
PART OF THE STATE

Telegrophic Address : "COLESBROS,, Adeloide
Telephone: LA 2}ll, 2012, 2Ol3
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Two load,ing floors!
Weather-proof locbup
lower compartment is
20 sq. ft.

TEAM UP WITH

Eosy occess to 45 sq. ft. plotform with oll-round drop sides. Hordwood skid runners protect

body floor, eose looding. 20 sg. ft. weotherproof, lock-up comportment under troy. Convos

conopy optionol extro. Hondles like o cor with even weight distribution, high ground

cleoronce. Bench type seot for three. Heoter/demister stondord equipment. All-round

vision, powerful no--fode brokes. Soves on tyres ond petrol, too. Long life with rugged

oll-steel bod, independent torsion bor suspension. [l,l4l (inc. Tox)

VW ports ond fixed price service immediotely ovoiloble from country deolers coost to coost.

Service booklet ensures correct, regulor preventive mointenonce! Lobor Chorge Booklet lists

lobor cost of mechonicol repoirs. Exclusive VW Worronty includes ports ond lobor free!

SALES: 58 LIGHT SQUARE, ADELAIDE 
- LA 5861.

SERVICE: lgt GOUGER STREET, ADELAIDE - 5t-518t
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COLLDGE NEWS TTEI}IS, 1965

To the astonishment of the College body,it has been announqed that the O.f'.S. unit
shed is to be ready to take the tre truck
shortly.

- Major architectural diffcultieS have trnally
been overcome by a brilliant piece of mathe_matical calculation. Thi; has enabled the
au'.horities concerncd to place an order iorthe EXACT amount of rooflng iron to com_piete the roof, which has beei t finished ior
rome time. The problem baffling experts inthat period was how much more-irori witi be
required.

It has been a source of speculation for
some time as to whether the file ensine willflnally be able to drive under the doorwar,.In a recent te:t the flre engine failed io
enter the shed, due to the fact that the topof the door .was rather too low. Howeveiii has been rumoured that our eu""i"g arciijtect, seated at his new, ultra mode.-rn anclhighly expensive draftsman's table, has ac_tually calcutrated that the fire engine can bedriven through the door, onty if the unit isfllled with water. We mai soon see if thesecalculationi are correct. We may, however,in the future becorrie accustomed'to seeinea fire truck with four apparenily quite fla"tlyrcs driving around College grounds-.

The historic opening ii to be attended by
g_ lg€:e number of dignitaries, including Di,
McCulloch, a forrner Principal of R.A.C,'whoi: coming up from a rest home in Adelaide
which he entered some time ago.

At a recent S.R.C. meeting, the frst vear
councilma,n complained thati-contrary t-o a
recent. rule-a third year student wai given
a tractor while a first vrar student wai ar-tually handed a shovel and told to chip weeds.The Principal agreed that this wa! indeeAa serious breach of the rule governing the
use of tractors, and as a resutt the "Farm
Superintendent was severely reprimanded.

Agrostologists and Viticulturists at R.A.C.are discussing whether to grub out vinesfrom V and O East, West and South. F.ol-lowinq a run of severe droughts. experts
feel that replacement of vines *ittr' salfbush
and bluebush may be more profitable. Stud_ents not, in any way considering economics
agree with this motion.

. 
The tr'arm S_uperintendent is considering thevirtues of making an even swap of the"Col_

lege hacks foi a pack of clocife camels.

COLLEGE COMMANDMENTS
EY OR,DER FIELD COI}TMANDER,

I beseech thee brethren,
Tltou shalt not drink grog' on the collegeneither shatt thou stow ii away in thif,e

automobile.
Thou shalt not condemn thy daily food,for jt hath nourished many a dframpion plg.
Thou shalt not prey on the college eeg

room for thou art watched as by a hiwk. "''
Thou shalt remain at college when on week_

end work for if a cow dies at midnisht thou
art 

- required to witness her last teitimony.
Thou shalt not sneeze when thou pass

t}te Edifice of Ed., for in his great wbr:irsdoth he prosper.
Thou shalt not remove cakes from thek-rtqhen and quieily steal away. Neithershalt thou run down the duty ohcer carrv_ing the cake box in thine gdtaway.

- Thou shalt not thrash college Lacks forthou art a young chap and frriff ao lnesethings. But hearken y-e for thou shalt hear
much about thine deed.

Thou shalt not drive tractors in roadgear. Dost thou wish to be at North 10 be-fore it is time to return for lunch.it is time to return for lunch?
Thou shalt be accurate with thv entrv in

the good book. for by this ye shall 
-be jud"ged.

Thou shalt not enter the feedbain frn_armed for an evil army of millions awaitthee. Neither canst they be crushed.
Mark ye for it is written that thou
shalt do none of these things.

R.G-B-

F'INE FDATIIERS MAI(D FINE BIEDS......

.. Fath, Schiaparelli, St. Laurent, who arethey? Does the clothes conscious studentfollow their every whim? Does he 
"ooside"fvy League fashions and Saville Row cutsthe epitome of couture ? Will he be in

fashion ?
With these thoughts in mind the U tvne

stutlent surveys College fashions. This vddrno leather jacket batiered and bultilg,";;;you are certainly out. IIow can -wt look
typically Roseworthy 

- rugged and outdoor
types without our jackets.

As summer approaches fashion decrees
shorts and anything approaching them. Whattooks more masculine than winter_whitc
legs poking out of last year's shorts. Somedainty styles in footwear have been seenrecently. f can see Roseworthy Roman san_
dals, soleless shoes and heel-less boots being
vogue this year.

So comfortable yet so chic!
Other fa:hions catching my eye were apair of, jeans with skilfully friyed edges and

covered by exquisite patchwork. Also khaki
trousers subtly lengthened with different
material will certainly catch on.

Yes, today at R.A.C. we are more fashion
conscious than ever before.

Without .the leather jackets plus severaldays beard and uncuf hair and- pants sup-
ported by binder twine the studenl of todiv
would -rightly feel out of place in any weil
dressed gathering.

After three years here the College cer-tainly puts us in top place for tfre i0 best
clressecl awards. Thus clothes will alwavsplay a part in the student's life.

Paraphrasing a notable, ,"Clothes make thestudent" surveying the situation. it aonears
"students make the clothes."

Turner
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Towgh conditioris mec,n nothing to the , . .
JNew Ang'os-Wqlco "EXPI0RER" !

FRICTION.FREE, DIRECT-DRIVE, AIR-COOLED OUTBOARD

o Designed speciolly for weedy ond
shollow conditions where others con't go

Air-cooled ond eosy to hondle, the new
Angos-Wolco mointoins its own pro-
pellor working depth, even in rough
woter. lt will operote in extremely shollow
woter, ond will go stroight through

weedy potches without fouling.

RUGGED, RELIABLE AND BUILT TO LAST !
The Angos-wqlco is powered by the fomous villiers engine-whether 98
c.c. or 147 c.c. The outputs ore eguivolent to 3 or 4 rh.p. convenfionol
engines. Both engines weigh less thsn 70 lb. other feotures include
detochoble shoft, simplicity ond freedom from corrcsion.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ANGAS' EXPERIENCE

AI{GAS
AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINEER!NG
& GENERAL SERVICE

Lotest mochinery ond techniques :

O Motor reconditioning, cylinder reboring ond
sleeving.

o Chossis trueing ond modificotion.

O Axle stroightening, geqr cutting ond milling.

o Beoring remetolling ond cronk-shoft grinding.

O Generol repoirs.

x!!:i!
!:*i::::
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TIIE EGGS AI\D I
"Get up!-it's seven o'clock", Brown from

ne_xt -door yells as he g:oug'es me in the ribs.
"You'Il .-miss your treamast it you're notcareful."

"Miss my breakfast", f tfririf<. .,,Most
surely f would starve if that happened.'; - 

Sowith a manful effort I shrug offThe blankeisand dress.
Soon I have walked to the dining room,

and with a cheerful ,,Ho-hum, good m"orninpl;from the lfousemaster, who rec-eives a bl;;?ynod in return,. set about my breakfasi. 
-'-

. Breakfast is porridge, with fried eEgs and
tgast_ to foltow, and l<ively grub it -fi, i;;.'I'ne less said aboilt the poffidge the better,but the eggs! Ah, the eggs! tfiere tfrev-are:two blobs of albumen and chtaza 6hordssitting. o1 _the plate tike i*o tig U"llio""
eyes, just daring me to swallow fhem.

I glan3g furtively.at them and turn quickly
"y"y. Their gaze is too strong for a- mer'estudent jugt trve minutes out" of rcA. 

---f
courageorrsly-butter_a qiece of toast and gulp
a- mouthful of tea, slowly working up couias"
!l"l .r raise my fork and p""prie io pi""E"
i!_Tl" those .g:reat yetlow- gtobs. f ^sta"'u,
Eransflxed at their core, ..Surely that lituespeck-surely it's not a _ . .,, itnen f 

"ea:is"the mating season is with us once *o"" -rrrO
the roosters at Roseworthy are U""O- atl.

W^eakly. I push the plate away and haveanother strong gulp of- tea.

-J.T-.
A LETTEB F'ROM IIOME

.Dear Son,

Your "paw" has a new job, the ffrst in 4gyears. W'e are a litile better off ,ro* _ iSdollars every F riday, so we thoughi we,A Aoa bit of fixin up.
We sent for one of them there bathroomsyou hear so much about and it took ;;iil:ber to put things into shape.

_ On one side of the room is a sreat bieIong white thing, tike the pigs Oiirit- out -oi
o_nly you get in it and wash all over. O;the- other side is a litile white thing 

"Jf"O 
isink.. This is for light washing, iit"-}u""

and hands. Over in the other corner thoueh.we've really got something. lhere, vou -p-ut
one foot in, wash it clean, putt a 6tr;in inaget fresh water for the otier foot.

Two lids came with the darn thing, andwe ain't tlad any use for them in tne"'talirlroom, so f'm using one of them for a bread
Doarct, and the other we framed Grandmaw,spicture in.

thgV are awfully nice people to deal with.
and they sent us a roll of writing paper witliit.

Take care of yourself son.
your maw.

TIIE ENGLTSII TONGUE

- ryhgl a migrant comes to Australia he canoo lrtue until he learns to speak English.Migrants are quite often criticiised for "their
inability to _speak English and anyone fravi"g
been here for about four years ihould have
maste-red the language fairly well, at leastenough to express himself iatisfactorily.

The learning of English may seem quite
e?!y to old Australians, but th-ere are rirorepitfalls in it than in many other laneuaels.
Words Iike box and cycle, 

-for 
instancE. ir?"umore than one meaning., and this confusesthe newcomer. r woulinever nave GiG/ed,

until_ f came here, that the two letters l.'ea,,
could b_e pronorlnced in so many ways as they
&re in the English language.

. The first stage of learning any new
lg'jrCuaCe is, naturally, the m--ost dimcutt.
When I first came here English sounaeA titreRussian to me, but as soon as I cauqht aword here and there I could, with th; ;idof the facial expressions and use of tess a;a
arms, begin to understand the general iictur..of the conversation. An in-crease in- tn"
voc_abulary is gained only as time passes bv.
+l.tho_uqh f ody learnt a word or d'wo a djythis helped. Once the foundation is rnaa'ethe rest follows more rapidly

T"yilg to express myself sometimes wasquite funny and it wai quite handv to'bea bit of an actor to make my poinl under-stood. Although Australians titd to c"iticisuNew Australians (and vice versa) for this
unpredictable language, both sides have their
argu-ment. But it is good to know tJ:at f donot have to learn to speak another languagelike it.

-J D. SLUITER.
a

ON WII,ITING A MAGAZINE ARTICLE
or IrOW TO BE A SUCKDR,

Boy! Are there some con-men around this
place ? A man tries to lead a normal life
iust havilS: an occasional few an, generally
trying to be peaceful under threat of penalti
week-end works, arrd next thing he'j ropebinto writing a b- magazine articte.

What . is there to write about ? Ifow to
li_ve it upon the River Trip fras leen Aoneabout 20 times already, -and some otherbdght b- has told everyone how to breakin a horse.

Hell! A man,s got his work cut out tothink up something. Still, I can imagine my
next lot of work marks on F.arm if I don't
Put one in: Poor, poor, very b- poor.

They make life tough for a bloke these
days. Still they can't get many other suckers
to write for them. I suppose f,d better do
one. Just as. well someone has a heart of
gold around the Place' 

^Norvr-b-rwuss.59



Rylunds' Hinged-loint Fencing
.will soue you EEE's

- 
6nd ready-made hinged-joint fencing is

the world's most pooular type of fencing
Compare its lower initial cost and simpler, labour-saving erection, and you'll see

why Rylands'hinged-joint offers you the best fencing vaiue on the market today.
Rylands' hinged-joint is the very same type as used almost exclusively overseas.
And no wonder - its superiority is shown in its sheer strength, high resilience,
which prevents slack, and ability to withstand constant battering from stock
and weather.

fhe Rylands'hinge, cornbined with the two lension
curves in every lool o{ fencing, ensures thrl
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lhis lencing will absorb maxinum slrain
fron any direct'on! lt actually bounceg

back lo its original posilion afler
strain!

There's a RYLANDS'
hinged-ioint fence

for every purpose!

Ask your suppliers
to show yov the complefe

Rylands' Fencing Range-
Hinged-Joint, Fencing Wire,
Wire Netting and Star Steel
Fence Posts.

ln lencing 
-it's right it it's

Obtainable lrom Merchants and Stock and Station Houses throu9hout South

Sheep-S lines 26" high

larnbs- 6 lines 28" high

'Sheep
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URINA,RY VALVES

Most of us are familiar with the truth of
the old statement that "you only get out of
a thing what you put into it". It seems
ironical to me that a saying ds simple and
as innocent as this could be taken, twisted,
applied, and eventually cause some poor sheep
to suffer the g'ross indignity of carrying a
tank of its own urine strapped to its back.
Nevertheless this has happened, as the climax
of many years of work by the capable staff
of the animal production laboratories at
R.A.C.

The simple science behind this brilliant
scheme i3 the basis of most nutritional ex-
periments in that by calculating the amount
of food a sheep consumes and subtracting the
amount it excretes in faeces and urine, you
have the amount it uses. This is putting it
pretty simply, but for our purposes it wiil
sufrce, as we are more concerned with the
method of shall we say "catchment."

.Lfter 2t years at the College most of the
senior students are well and truly familiar
with "faeces bags"-or any other name I have
heard them referred to. The old and ex-
tremely odoriferous method of urine mea-
surement by the underslung method is also
not new to us, but this is something new
and revolutionary-a urine tank strapped to
the back of a sheep. How is this possible?
you will ask, for we all know that urine in
common with other liquids is litUe inclined
to run up hill. That is where the so-callqd
urinary valve comes into it. The actual con-
struction, of the valve I will not bore you
with" since I am not familiar with it myself,
but it is what it stands for and f,he glorious
history behind it that should interest you all.

The next obvious question is simply "why
on the back instead of underneath?" Well,
it appears that the burdened staIf of the A,P.
Lab. found that ernptying and measuring the
urine every day a trifle tedious. With this
new method a sheep can carry up to a week's
output without attention. No doubt the sheep
will be wild about this idea, and as the tank
gets heavier and the stench more oppressive
they will be consoled by the thought that
they now have a good idea of iust how much
work their kidneys can do in a week, which
will no doubt interest them immensely. I
wonder if into an;r of their befuddled minds
ever enters the pleasant picture of themselves,
dressed in white coats, industriously attaching
hoses to and strapping urine tanks on to
certain members of the laboratory staff.

To the sheep, f say just this-they have
you properly "tapped", but think very care-
fulty, for surely in some way you can put a
spanner in the works and clot the valve, in
return for being subjected to the climax of
a long and varied string of indignities.

EN R,OUTE F'OR A SKIING HOLIDAY

In my last year at school f decided to go
for a skiing holiday with a group of friends.
Being a student, and therefore poor, I bought
myself a second class ticket for the seven
hundred mile trip on a special tour train.

I arrived at the station with a small suit-
case and a full wallet. Being a country lad
I wa: rather frightened by the seething
masses on the platform and boarded the train
as quickly as possible, all the compartments
seemed full and eventually I found a seat
next to the corridor, and after disposing of
the suitcase sank to rest on rather a hard
seat and took stock of the situation.

The journey started at six p.m. and by ten
I was feeling: very weary and managed to
doze off despite the noise in the compartment.
I was awakened a little while later by the
ticket collector pol<ing his head in and saying
that w-e looked a bit cramped. He even weRt
Fo far as to say that there was more room
further down the train. I decided that any
move would be for the better and followed
the little man down the train. He threw
open a door and beckoned me in. To my
amazement the compartment only had two
occupants, girls, and good specimens at that.
I stepped in and asked them if they woultl
mind me camping down there. They were
stretched out on the seats and covered with
blankets^ Thev both sat up and looked me
over. They must have approved of what they
saw, because after glancing at each other
one of them said of course I could come in.

f shut the door behind me and introduced
myself and found that one was called Anne
ahd the other Sue, and that they were pre-
fects at a girls' school. f still didn't know
where I was going to sit as they were using
both the seats as beds. I decided it v/as tlp
to me to make a move, so I sat at Sue's feet
and we started chatting. f found out that
they were with a party of sixty girls from
the school and were being chaperoned by a
very fierce mistress and that it would be
beqt, if I 'fi/anted to stay there, to turn out
the lights and not to make too much noise.
What else could a beginner ask for!!

Later, as the conversation was running out.
tnere was a sharp tap at the door and before
I knew what had happened Sue had pulled
me rlown, covered me wifh her blanket and
putled a coat over my head. She sat up to
hide me better and bade the intruder enter.
The door opened and a scrawny feminine
head poked in to inform the prefects that
undesirable young men had been worrying
the girls, and that after expelling them the
mistiess had had the corridor doors locked.
f was trapped! But what a wonderful trap.
The door slammed shut, but when I tried to
move I was met fair in the face with a, pair
of warm lively lips.

-L. YELI,AND.
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RACE.

you've done it before
don't want to start
that whole-hard-mile
nevertheless the starter is ther8
calling you to your mark
coldly
impersonally
you line up
one- of a jumpy group
a sharp set then

brisk jostling
a flght for positions . .
a hundred yards eovered
things have setiled down
a steady pace
timetothink:...
running' fourth
pace is right
sit there
timeiscalled....
feeling calm undisturbed
forget you're running
then reality
half mile is up
lap time again
one lap
a bit far behind
time to move uD
the straight
pass a couple quickly
in the box seat
keepit...
at last
the bel+'stay second
someone tries to pass
don'tlethim....
speed up a bit
the last straight
a danger point
start sprinting?
lo . : . hold back no challenge
into the last bend
get ready for it
hot on number one's heels
poised ready to pounce
into the.home straight
swrng wrde
arms and legs
working like pistons
sprint....
he.s got more than you thought
miles of. that long sfrip to thie tapeyou're tiring but tape'l closer
he's faltering
falling behind
you've won!
sweet .victory as you breast the tapeat last you can stop.
officials crowd round
you turn to greet him
youv'e done it again. . .
he's second
the others come in
the stragglers . .

THD MENAGERIE
Yes, here we have a queer collection
With many an animal at our selection.
The little mouse,. not seen at night,
And the big bull, with all his might.
Many the lecture in Aviculture
Was overshadowed by the vulture,
While the silent snake from his bag
Watched o'er our friend, Whispering Dag,
To continuej on with punch and zest
There's always Cheddar, he's the best,
The leader of the hunt for ltock,
Yes, you've g:uessed it, it's the Doc.
Amongst the crew there's nay a widgee
But instead there's our Luigi,
And the daring Wolf who often slurps
Over the hot chookey and then burps.

The motto "To smile', is rather easy
Yes others think a little greasy
Nevertheless success if you try
Comes like a thunderjet in the sky.

I. YOUNG

?his is an attempt: To write
Prose ? Darned if I really know.

Writing ain't my line, you see,
But give me time and

I'11 improve.
IIow can one write even

Scattered verse?
My mind's a-fuddle.-it's a curse.
The farm-sup.'s hounding me,

That's even worse.
But. Stop! Let me meditate.
With rockets flying round the moon,
The rain not falling-harvest soon,
The R.D.A. so far away
(T"hat flimsy scroll-f wait the day.)
World leaders at each othey's throats.
"Depression coming!" the paper quotes.
With bureaucrats the world is full.
ff only they would . . . If only. . . If . .

Yes! I've got it!
f'll write a book and
Tell them how to run the world:-
So now I start:

To whom it may coneern:
Now listen.

Alas! My efforts become extinct-
Some clumsy clot (Sob.)
Has swiped the quink!

R. COOKE.

I

j

_ KAY
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ANTI.STRIP
' h..,L {ARK

This revolutionory new sheeP-

showering method gives You:

f A cleon, effective, evenly distribuled wqsh

from the first sheep to the very ltrst!

f Whotever dip you prefer, you con use ol

originol efiective strength, without wosleful

stripping or reinforcemenl.

* Over 50% soving in instollotion cosls.

f, Over 30% soving in dip costs by completely

eliminoting fhe necessily lo reinforce.
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I
SPEYING CATILE

The operation of speying is carried out on
female cattle to prevent breeding. All sexual
desires are lost, and the animal-s entire in-
terest i,s in feeding, so rapid fattening results;
especially in older cows after their useful life
is finished.

. Whereas the removal of the ovaries from
aged cows is more common in dairy herds,
heifers are mainly operated on by lhe beei
breeders. fn the latter case it is best to wait
until the young female is at least nine months
old. It is desirable that the animal is not in
caif at the time, ajthough with extreme care
the operation mby be carried out during the
first three months of pregnancy without abor-
tion occurring. Spring and autumn are the
best times to spey cattle, but even at these
times any extremes of weather should be
avoided. Any prevalence of flies may ag'gra-
vate the healing wound so their presence
should be noted. The prospective- patient
should be in normal store condition
and in any case fasting is essention
during tlle 72-24 hours prior to the operation.

The equipment required includes a scalpel
or sharp knife, or ecraseur, also calied
ovariotome, hair clippers or scissors, needles
and gut and disinfeetant in a bucket. Of the
disinfectants, Dettol is the most popular, but
any of the frequently used types are satisfac-
tory if used at sufficient strength.

It is best to hold the individual cow in a
cattle crush. Ilowever many dairy farmers
utilise a simple bail plus legrope, and, provid-
ing a second man is available to stetdy the
beast, little trouble should be encountered in
this respect.

The removal of the ovaries may be through
the flank or the vagina. The second method
is met with great difficulty by the average
layman, with possibilities of dangerous conse-
quences, so for this reason only an experi-
enced vet. should attempt it. On the other
hand, the operation carried out through the
flank wall is relatively easv, so that most
managers of livestock can become quite pro-
ficient and with practice be caoable of spey-
ing a cow in three to four minules.

The actual incision is made in a vertical
plane in the triangle which borders the area
between the backbone, hip and lasf rib, as in
surgical treatment for bloat. The area on
either side of the animal may be employed,
but for a right-handed operator the off. or
right, side is more convenient. Using a pair
of hair clippers or scissors, the hair in this
area is removed to ensure easier and cleaner
progress. I'or ease of working:, especially in
the case of a beginner, a fait size incision i3
best, six to eight inches being a good length
to work on. I'ollowing the hide, the muscle
is cut, leaving it a much simpler task of in-
serting the arm.

In accordance with strict hyg'iene, the right
arm should be cleaned and thoroughly disin-
fected - an important point to remember
throughout the operation. To locate the posi-
tion of the ovaries, follow each horn along

from the womb until the respective ovarv is
clearly felt between the fingers, the nor"mal
size being about that of a marble, according
to the age and size of the animal. T?G
ecraseur is then inserted with the other hand,
and the ovary incised through the chain loop.
The ovaries are removed either separately
after severing orj more commonly wittr a lit-
tle practice, together in the right hand. Care
must be taken not to drop the ovaries into
the abominal cavity, as severe complications
and even death may follow.

The skin is closed by threading two or three
interrupted.stitches of catgut inlo the wound,
using a special small curved needle. When
catgut is unavailable, ordinary bagging twine
har been used, but whatever the material, pro-
longed disinfection beforehand is essential.
An antiseptic grease is sometimes applied
to the stitched cut to aid healing and dis-
courage flies, Ilowever. most operators pre-
fer to leave the wound alone for better
healing.

The final point to remember is not to rush
the animals about after the job is completed,
but to drive them quietly into a nearby pad-
dock without abundant food, where they re-
main for a few weeks for observation. With
attention to these details, no lo:ses should
occur, and the process of speying will be .an
extremely profitable one.

LINDSAY MOULdEN.

THE PLEUR,O LIN.E

How many of you have heard of this and
don't fully understand what it means ?

ft is an imaginary line drawn across the
20th parallel which can be seen on any map.
Most of the area north of the line is sub-
tropical to tropical,'and south of the line is
the semi arid to arid areas of Central Aus-
tralia and South Australia.

ft is known that cattle on the northern side
are prone to the disease, due to the limited
control the graziers have on keeping their
herds in check. When these cattle are moved
to the south of the line they act as a suitable
host for the disease. and can give it to any
cattle they come into contact with, even
though they show no symptoms of the disease
themmlves.

The disease was first brought into Austra-
lia by an imported cow from England landed
in Victoria in 1858. Within 15 years it had
spread to every State in Australia. But by
good, clean manag:ement the southern portion
of Australia has achieved eradication of the
disease. In Northern Australia eradication
is impossible due to the size of the holdings.
It takes only a single animal to infect a whole
herd again. Suitable vaccinations were de-
feloped by the C.S.I.R.O. in 1936, but it is
not a cure. Primarily it makes unaffected
cattle immune to the disease and immunity
is developed three to four days after vaccina-
tion.

It might be interesting to note that prior
to the introduction of vaccine, drovers used
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s must

for eYery

ogriculturist r aa

Greqt Book

You'll find thot this well-known book helps you goin o
firm understonding of Posture Development ond Monoge-
ment-o vitol osset to ony ogriculturist. Written by Mr.
J. E. Hodge, with speciolist contributions on relevont sub-
jects,'Green Fields ond Postures New'covers mony proven
focts on the ochievement of better postures, better
stock, heovier crops ond increosed soil fertility. Cleorly set
forth in terms which ore eosily understood, you'll find thot
this book is o voluoble componion in oll your forming
octivities.

AVAILABLE FROM ANY ESTABLISHED

BOOKSELLER OR DIRECT FROM

M. F. HODGE & SONS LTD.
Agricultural Seedsm,en anU, Seed, Merchants

128-134 Gilbert Street-LA 5571

only 201- post free

O 40 ILLUSTRATIONS

O 15 CHAPTERS COVERING

*Soil fertility {+Crops in relotion to lond use
rt Posture development, estoblishment, ond mon-
ogement $lnoculotion of legumes {rChoice of
Posture Species, mixtures, estoblishment ond
monogement for roinfoll oreos of l2-'18 inches,
l8-25 inches, 25 inches ond over rtSpeciol
purpose postures re.+ lrrigoted postures * Strip
gtozing dr+ Seed testing $ Surfoce seeding
re.r Control of weeds 

- 
Fodder crops, etc. etc.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY

I to m. F. HoDGE & soNs LTD.
, Pleose forword . . . ... .copies of the
I 
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edition of "Green Fields ond Postures

I I enclose.
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does it a{ain!

ThE NEW SHEARER@EADER
The Finest in the Field

Features of these famous
head,ersinclud,e...
* 40 pre-lubricoted Beorings.
* Georless Knife Drive.
* 4 V-belt Drives.
* Screening Device for Repeots.
* Wide Pitch f ront Spirol.
* lndependent Fon.
* Pneumotic Toke Off.
* Power Toke Off.
* Replocement Roller Choins.
* Choice of Groin Contoiners.

THE FAMOUS SHEARER DS HEADER
The fomous SHEARER DS HEADER wos first in the field with
the tremendous time ond lobour-soving feotur+Pre-lubri-
coted Beorings-plu6 o host of other SHEARER feotures thot
mode the DS Heoder the first in the field. The huge copocity
which hondles ony crop in ony condition the streomlined,
.cleon design ond dust-proof mechonism the smoother,'more relioble driving mechonism oll odd up to foster,
eosier Horvesting.

The new SHEARER Folding Beom Horrow eliminote time wosting
unnecessory lobour when you shift Horrows-no longer will you
hove to dismontle, lood, unlood ond re-ossemble when tronsporting
Horrows from pcddock to poddock. lnsteod of dismontling,
fold the beom for tronsport, moking one compoct unit stonding on
its own wheels, which runs smoothly behind your truck or trcctor.

DAVID SHEARER LIMITED
MANNUM. SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Metropolitan Showrooms-236 Port Eoad,, Alberta,n
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oLD CoLtEctAlls R(
This modern new foctory, stoffed ond directed byOld Collegions, coters specificolly for theogriculturol needs of Roseworthy Old Collegions.

t
o

Dr

More ond more ord cotegions buy direct from pesticides
becouse they get:

O EXCELLENT SERVICE
c HtcHEsT QUALTTY PRODUCTS
O ond BUy AT FAVOURABLE pRtCES

lVe kn.gw o lot of y.oy personolly. ond we know mony of yourproperties ond orobrems- .we'hove o-weorth 
"? i".nrii.li

i n formotion on oo ricultu rot, no.iilrit"l" f 
""J' iJ;"'ril" ;;;controt. tt is freEty ouoiiotte io ;;:-'-

We haue,a comprehens,iue range of quality chemical prod,uctsconcerned with-

Crop ProbEems o Soil Fumigonts
Posture Problems o Home pests
Robbits o Fqrm Building pests
We wormly invite you to visit us ot our new foctory, renewocquointonces ond see our modern plon,t in operotion.

PESTICTDES LtmtTEtt
HAYWARD AVENUE EXTENSION, TORRENSVITLE, S.A.

Office phones : LIJ gl27 _ g _ 9

J. V. MERTIN, B.As. Sc., M.A.l.Ag.Sc. Monoging DirectorD. P. PURSER, R.D.A. Foctory MonogerJ. N. STEED, R.D.A. Technicot AdviserH. J. ROGERS Soles Monoger
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ROSE\VORTHY OLD COLLEG IANS'
ASSOCIATION

OF'FICE-BEARERS:
President: Mr. J. V. Mertin.

VicePresi(lent: Mr. R. P. Day.

COMMITTEE:
Dr. R. N. McCulloch, Messrs. J. W. Reddin, J. W. Gilchrist, C. W. Hooper, G. P. Roe

and R. J. Banyer.
Ilonorary Socretary: Mr. I. R, Inglis.

... Eonorary Treasurer: Mr. H. V. Stephen.

BRANCII DELEGATES ANI} PROXY DELEGATES

PRES'DENT'S ANNUAT REPORT
FOR THE YEAR. ENDING 3Oth JUNE, 1959

Gentlemen,

Tonight, I am honoured, to present to you
the 61st Annual Report of tfie Roseworthy
Old Collegians' Association.
Memborship

This is approaching the 700 mark, with the
actual flgure now standing at 698. Twenty-
six new members were enrolled during the
year, but nine unfinancial members were
struck off the roll.

During the year we were saddened to learn
of the passing of Messrs. \ry. C. Johnston,
C. Heatli, D. S. Mitton, and of Mrs. McCulloch
and Mr. A. R- Hickinbotham.

To certain members we extend special con-
gratulations on their achievements. They are
Geoff Giles. newly elected Member for the
Southern District in the Legislative Council;
BiII Nankivell, newly elected Member for
Albert in the House of Assembly; lWilton
Spurling, who has been awarded a scholar-
ship to travel to South-East Asia; and Barry
McGlasson, who goes to the United States of
America, also on a scholarshiP.
La,nd Settlement

Since the last Annual General Meeting' the
sub-committee, consisting of Messrs. L. H.
Laffer, D. Fulton, L. J. Cook and J. V. Mertin,
has made fairly substantial advances. This

R.O.C.A. is represented on this Rural
Settlement Committee in Mr. Laffer as Secre-
tary and myself as Chairman. We have now
completed all of our preliminary investiga-
tions, and before the next R'O.C'A. Annual
General Meeting we anticipate that proposals
will have beeri submitted to Parliament. The
Rural Settlement Committee i: working on
.Amendments to the Advances to Settlers
Act, because it is perfectly clear trom pre-
vious Government reactions that there is no
hope in gaining amendments desired by us,
to-the Giaduates Land Settlement Act.

A spokesman from our sub-committee will
give a detailed report to the meeting later
this evening.

I wish to thank Messrs. Laffer, Fulton anil
Cook for the time and enetgy they have given
this project, and also to thank the main
R.O.C.A.- committee for its continued en-
couragement and sanction of the sub-commit-
tee's 6fforts and proposals. x'urthermore, we
were nleased to tearn that our Old Collegian'
rrtr. !t. F. Nankivell, the new Member for
Albefi, in his Address-in-Reply speech,. re-
ferred at length to the need for a long: term
civilian land settlement scheme.
Scholarship



ROSE\VORTHY OLD COLLEG IANS'
ASSOCIATION

OF'FICE-BEARERS:
President: Mr. J. V. Mertin.

VicePresident: Mr. R. p. Day.

COMMITTEE:
Dr. R. N. Mcculloch, Messrs. J. w. Rgddin, J. w. Gilchrist, c. w. Hooper, G. p. Roe

and R. J. Banyer.
-Ilonorary. Secretary: Mr. I. R. Inglis.... Honorary Treasurer: Mr. H. V. Stephen.

BRANCIT DELEGATES AND PROXY DELEGATES
Upper_Murray: Mr. J. V. Seekamp. proxy: Mr. J. W' Gilchrist.Eyre Penins'ta: Mr. H. Solly. pioxy: M;. L. J. Cook.
South-East: Mr. P. J. Bailey. proxy: Col. D. tr'ulton.

PRES'DENT'S ANNUAT, REPORT
FOR THE YEAR. ENDING

Gentlemen,

_ Tonight, f am honoured, to present to you
the 61st Annual Report of the Roseworihy
Old Collegians' Assoc-iation.
Membership

This is approaching the 700 mark, with the
actual figure now standing at 698. Twenty-
six new members were enrolled during tireyear, but nine unfinancial mernbers were
struck off the roll.

During the year we were saddened to learnof the passing of Messrs. W.. C. Johnston,
C. Heath, D. S. Mitton, and of Mrs. McCultoch
and Mr. A. R- Hickinbotham.

To certain members we extend special con-
gratulations on their achievements. They are
Geoff Giles. newly elected Member foi ttre
Southern District in the Legislative Council;BiIl Nankivell, newly elected Member for
Albert in the House of Assembly; lVlilton
Spurling, who has been awarded a scholar-
ship to travel to South-East Asia; and Barry
McGlasson, who g:oes to the United States o1
America, also on a scholarship.
Land Settlement

Since the last Annual General Meeting, the
sub-committee, consisting of Messrs. L. H.
Laffer, D. Fulton, L. J. Cook and J. V. Mertin,
has made fairly substantial advances. This
sub-committee, in full or in part, has been
involved in some 25 meetings, all of whichit has initiated itsel{, in order to create
interest in the need for civilian land setile-ment. These meetings have been held with
various rural producer organisations, leading
professional agricultural scientists, Members
of Parliament, the Commonwealth Bank and
a Rura.l Settlement Committee formed fro-m
producer organisations as a result of the in-
terest created by our proposals.

30th JUNE, 1959

R"O.C.A. is represented on this Rural
Settlement Committee in Mr. Laffer as Secre-
tary and myself as Chairman. We have now
completed all of our preliminary investiga-
tions, and before the next R.O.C.A. Annual
General Meeting we anticipate that proposals
will have beeri submitted to Parliament. The
F-ural Settlement Committee i: working on
.Amendments to the Advances to Settlers
Act, because it is perfectly clear from pre-
vious Government reactions that there is no
hope in gaining amendments desired by us,
to the Graduates Land Settlement Act.

A spokesman from our sub-committee will
give a detailed report to the meeting later
this evening.

I wish to thank Messrs. Laffer, F'ulton arral
Cook for the time and energ:y they have given
this project, and also to thank the main
R.O.C.A. committee for its continued en-
couragement and sanction of the sub-commit-
tee's efforts and proposals. tr'urthermore, we
were pleased to learn that our Old Collegian,
Mr. W. tr'. Nankivell, the new Member for
Albert, in his Address-in-Reply speech, re-
ferred at length to the need for a long term
civilian land settlement scheme.
Scholarship

The student who won the Scholarship in
1958 resigned from his course just prior to
the commencement of the first term in 1959.
This development left no time for widespread
advertising of the Scholarship, and because
the College enrolment book was full for new
first year students, the committee ultimately
awarded the remaining two years of the
Scholarship to G. Woodroofe, a 1959 second
year student.

I
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST

SPORTS DEPOT
' ,rr,. 1go7)

Cc,n supply o,ll your

Sporting Requirements

NEIL KERLEY 
- 

Footboll

LES FAVELL 
- 

Cricket ond Boseboll

W. H. NAUGHTON - 
Tennis Cooching

ARE AT YOUR SERYICE

Box 195 C, G.P.O.
Telegroms : "Elbro"

llydraulic RepnirsJack
ALSO

Compilete Range

LIGHTBURN HYDRAULIC TACKS

Avoilobtre

309 Corrington Street
Adeloide

| -'r,

;t

ADELAIDE SPORTS DEPOT LTD.
I3.I5 HINDLEY STREET

Phone LA 416l
LA 4162

w 5754
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Old Students Cup
Our congratulations go to H. J. M. Hole,

who won this award for 1959. He is now
employed by his father, who is a farmer_
grazier at Naracoorte.
Bra,nch Activities

It is pleasing to record ttrat the South-
East, _ Eyre Peninsula and River Murray
branches are still active, and all have harl
successful dinners and meeting.s in the past
business year.

During 1958 a Roseworthy Dairy Techno-
logists Association was formed. It has 1g
financial members, and its first Annual
General Meeting and Dinner was held in Ade-
laide in July, 1959. The first president is
R. G. Mertin, with D. Wilkins as Secretary,It is good to flnd that the:e 18 Diplornat6s
have,grouped together. but.at the same tir4eI believe that the incoming R.O.C.A. com-
mittee could well examine the overaJl frame-
work of the main Association in relation to
those of the branches and the new R.D.T.A.
It is possible that other specialised groups in
the future may wish to form an Association
which includes the word "Roseworthy" in itstitle. Therefore, it does seem very desirable
to take early steps for a full scale, survey to
be made of the functions of the R.O.C.A.
branches and the R.D.T.A., in relation to the
main Association.
Annua,I Sports Day

This was held on Monday, l3th October.
Perfect weather, an interesting farm inspec-
tion and friendly competitive cricket, rifles,
te_nnis and golf provided a satisfying day for
all.

A similar prog?amme has been decided for
Monday, 12th October, 1959.

The committee is anxious to see the num-
ber of visiting Old Collegians doubled. This
is a worthy target for this October beeause
the College is 75 years old t}lis year. fnvita-
tions are being sent to the parents of present
students, asking' them to join us and their
sons on the 1959 Annual October Sports Day.
Committee Meetings

The R.O.C.A. committee met in November,
1958, and in April and July, 1959, holding the
meetings at night, alternatively in country
and city members' houses. These meetingl
were always well attended, the items on the
Agenda received adequate and thoughtful dis-
cussion, and the wives kindly provided satis-fying suppers. Our special thanks go to
each of them.

As retiring President, I wish to place on
record the generous support and the keen in-
terest of a loyal committee, together with
the co-operative assistance of the Principal
and Staff. They have all worked hard and
very enthusiastically.

I-inally. I appeal for a wider interest by
all Members. Please write, telephone, or com-
municate.in some way, your ideas or prob-
lems to the committee, because we afe inyour hands, working' to promote your iri-
terests in agricultural education, agricultural
employment and unity.

. - Gentlemen, I thank you, one and all, forthe privilege of serving you as president in
this 61st year of the Association.

J. V. MERTIN, president.
ANNUAL GEAI-ERAL MEETTNG

The Annual General Meeting was held in
14" q.A. poultry As.sociationlHaU, ffanson$treet, on Saturday, September b. The presi_
dent (Mr. J. V. Mertin), Dr. R. N. McCulloch
and- sixty-five members were present.

_The president's Repolt waj presented and
adopted, it appears in detail atihe beginninoof the Old Cbilegians notes.

_ The Treasurer submitted his report which
showed a loss. This is the nrst'loss'sinle
1956 when f100 was donated to tfre Cirapei anO
is_ largely due to the increased cosl'of i;uLlagaine. The report is published in fuff
elsewhere.

- 
Tle Secretary read a letter from Mr. D.D. Suter, suggesting that Messrs. B. C. phih,

l;nd -... Il. irr€ruse be considered for Honorat'yI-ife Membership. Mr. J. V. Mertin 
""ppo"iubMr. Suter,s letter and the committee^rleco-_mended their election. I proposed M-.McKechnie, seconded Mr. Witiiarns fnulMe-srs. B. C. Philp and M. n. Xrause fe-ef-ected Honorary Life Members (Carried).

_ M1. _Lq!!er reported on the progress of theLand Settlement sub-committ6e.
As a result of the numerous meetings held.during the year, the sub-committee il;;--;very large body of people organised. Cfris

body. -covers the major rural organisations
p."d t!y.. th.e_ majority of the rur-al popula-tion. The difrculty at present is to unit6 thevanous organisations into a pressure ErouD.

Memoriat to the late H. E. Orchard'. tftr.
llogngr reported that the committeg didnitfeel they could launch an appeal for such amemorial,but that if any private donations
were made, these would be 

-set 
asid.e for thepurpose.

. - The President pointed oirt that in view oftne lo:s ot f23/8/5 durinE the year. nothins
c_ould be done about incrEasing-th"'"ui""-o?
the R.O.C.A. Scholarship this jrear.

This had beerr 4 notice of motion at theprevious A.G.M.
Mr. Stephen explained the notice of motionof alteration to the Association constitution,

which was -Clause 11. Subscriptions.
(a) Subscriptions to the Association shall

ten slillings per annum, payable yearly
in advance on July 1st.

Clause 14. Life Membership.
(a) An ordinary or Associate Member on

any person entitled to be an ordinary
or,Associate Member may become aLife Member or an Associate Life
Member on the payment or ten
pounds (f10) in fuil at the time of
application for Life Membership.

He pointed out_that subs. had stayed the
sarne for years while costs and incomes had
increased enormously and that an increase
in,subscriptions would permit the, increase in
value of the R.O.C.A. Seholarship.
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Mr. Hooper ouflined the reasons for thenotice of motion of alteration to ttre Schotar_ship constitution viz.

Clause 6. Contiagencies to be added as asub-clause 
-Where the Scholarship holderrfails to passhis annual examinaiion, the 

-;;hoi;rfiip
is autornatically cancelled.

After a discussion on !h9 magazine, duringwhich Mr. Norton explained "tire increaslO
c-ost, Mr. McKechnie proposed anA fvfr.- Cif_christ seconded, that an i,ppeal fe -aa'e iL"one year to start a M:agaziii funA tCarrieOl.

. The possibility of the Association present_
-rng' annually- Awards of Merit to Otd Coi_legians who have done outstanaine w&lij.,practical agriculture or research lFu" 

"airuAby the President. The presentationlt sucnawards could be incorpolated in tfie l,nnuarDinner and they would provid" 
"aoll-"liJ"-1!: f"." -olg cgl"_g"qs.. 'e"opos"d-M;. ]A;",

seconded Mr. McKechnie that the commiiiee
be empowered to investigate the-maii""-"=rio
d.ra-y up a report for thi next A.C.U.- tCar_ried).

^^Tl:-,I":"."tr{ 
formed Roseworthy Dairy'r'echn_olog.ists Association was discuised. Mr.

J,. Mclaughlin proposed and Mr. noe second"arne motron that the incoming committee beempowered to investigate the-R.D.T.l. iCa"_rled).

.. Following a discussion Mr. Jones movedthat the Committee investigate tlril;.ffi;U;;of _inereasing the value 
"?- 

th;--$i;ii""rii;
and report at the next A.G.M.. S;;;e;d^Mr. Day (Carr:i.ed).

Election of Offce Bearers.
President: Mr. J. V. Mertin.
Vice-President: Mr. R. p. Day.
Secretar;z: Mr. I. R. Inglis.
Treasurer: Mr. H. V. STephen.
Auditor: Mr. B. C. philp.^

r Committee: Messrs. C.* !lI. Hooper, R. J.Banyer, G. p. Roe, W. J. Gilchrist ;;d i.-;i,d_din.

ANNUAI REUN"TON

__ The 1959 function was held in the Aurora
Hote_l, Pirie- Street, when our presiOent prl_
sroed over 90 members and guests.

tr'ollowing the Loyal Toast, Mr. R. Kuchelproposed the toast to ..The Association,, andour President responded.

_ P.. G. Mayo proposed the toast to .,The
u^ollege" and the Principal, Dr. R. N. McCul_loch responded.

An innovation at this dinner was the feat_uring of Diplomates from twenty-five and tenyears ag:o. During the course bt tfre dinnei
membe-rs of those years, present, each spokeror a rew mrnutes on College life as it was
t-hen. Their rerniniscences -on tirings 

- 
Aonethe hard yay provided interesting u"t-"*"._rng entertainment. We hope th;t this ideawill continue as successfully^ as it has siarteO,

I\TEWSLETTER, FBOM TITE SECRETARY
.- The address unknown .skeleton' is still inth,e Association cupboard and if ,"_Vo"" 

"r"rell _me anything of the following mimbers fwould be grateful.

tr'rom previous lists published 
-4awke, William Ernest (1891).

S_hand, !.rederick H. (1904_?i.
[ar1en,_ Arnold Lofton (191b-19).
Sarshatt, Robert euentin (19b2_bb).
Flehr, John B. (1948-51).

Lost, stolen or strayed since then _
Guerin, Tom (1942-50).
Salter. Michael Munro (1950-bB).
S_hannon, Dennis, Ian (1942-b0).
HaTnaford, Brian Douglas (19b4-b6).
Richardson, Witliam Foy (rS99_1962).
P_earse, Selwyn x.rank (i940_41).
Miles, Neville Stanley (1948-51i.
Walker, John peter ifS+S-Sf l.-

.. Bi]J Heath (19b5-b7) who is working with
the Dept- of Ag:riculture, Stock ana f,isleries,
based at Samarai, papua, wrote a newsyletter when he returned to the Territory afterhis leave. Bill is in charge of a native"cofieegrowilg project in the mbuntains North-west
of .lVlilne Bay. This involves teaching the
natives how to manag:e their plots t}ten c"heck_ing to see that they do so. - Other Old Col_legiaJls he has seen up there are peter
Elou"y (1946-49) who is with the Dept. atWewak, Michael Mead (tg4g-dz) who is
stationed near Lae and Jim KinEston ,1944_7\
District Agricultural Adviser aI Gorota.

David (Cactus) Kidd is now with the RuralDept. of the A.B.C. in Melbourne. After
leaving' College he worked on John Richard-
son's p.rope_rty lear Ararat for B$ years then
was with the Victorian Dept. of Agriculture
for a while before joining: lhe A..e.C. David
sent the following information of Old Stud_
ents he has met in his travels. John Rich-
ardson (1952-55) has gone in for dairy farm-
i1S in a big way on the property at -Ararat.
He is running a Guernsev stua ind brouehta team over for the Adeiaide Show.

.Peter Whitlock (1950-53), a Rural Supep
visor in Tasmania, was in Melbourhe iastyear for the Show. Still the same old .Whit-
ty,' but he has acquired an English accent
and two sets of twins.

Early in the year David was involved in
a T.V. show done at Seppelts Great WesternVineyards. At the time Colin preece
(1920-23) was the manager and Douslas(Scotty) Ireland 7947-51) was 2 I.C., solhe
T.V. show finished up as something of ate-union. Scotty has since moved on toMcWilliams Wines at their Yenda winery
where he is -orga_nising a new champagn-e
section but while he was at Great Westirn
he saw quite a few Old Collegians whq calledin on their way between Adelaide and Mel-
bourne.

il
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PORTABLE IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

SAVES MOST LABOR
Whether it be Hond-move or Mechonicol-Move, Ames Portoble

lrrigotion Equipment with Automotic Ames Boll Couplers will
sove you most lobor. And, lobor soved . . on todoy's high woges

. . . odds up to big sovings every yeor !

AMES HAND.MOVE: AMES WHEET-O-RAIN:
Quickly ond eosily ossembled Allows o I0 - choin sprinkler
from pipe centres, outomoticolly loterol to be moved to the next
seoled by woter pressures from I I wotering position by one mon in
lb. sq. in. only 60 seconds.

AMES TOW-A.LINE:
With your troctor, jeep or horse

you con move 1,000 ft. of
sprinkler loterol in l5 minutes.

FOR FURTHER I

,"arr,?ill;Y ;#i+'^, IEVI N & C0. LTD. K'.111!'1",I:5iT
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Keith Woodroffe (1932:34). after 14 years
as Seqior Agronomist at the Waite Agricul-
tural Research Institute has bouEht a oro-
erty near Casterton. Heavy sheep iosses fiom
the start, worried him a lot and convincing
the Agricultural Dept. that copper- cobalt
and molybdenum deficiencies exisf,ed'in this
supposedly sound country was not easy. How-
ever, he has broken through and is solving
his problems.

Dennis Madden (1956-59) has been kept
busy doing Rural Science at the Universi'tv
of New England, Armidale, N,S.W. He hai
not seen much of the State yet but spent a
month's vaeation on a large sheep and beef
property near Moree.

Kevin Tuckwell (1954-57) who has been at
tr'rqsno State College, California, with Dick
Riedel during the year, wrote of their ex-
periences and the impressions they had gained
during their stay. In August Kevin and
Dick joined Stewart Krichauff, (1956-59) who
i: attending Fresno this year, and his brother
Henry on a car tour of the U.S. The four
of them were invited to dinner by Dr. Cal-
laghan. Kevin and Dick plan to spend a
month or so in Europe before returning to
Australia.

Michael Butler (1935-38) who now has a
property at Deniliquin, called in the other
day. He had come over to buy sheep to
eat back the mass of feed on his nronZrtv.
His description of the wonderful seas'on'beiris
experienced in that area would make man!
of the drought-stricken South Australian
fqrms green with envy. Irrigation is the
shot,

Again this year the list of Old Collesiansha: been restricted to New Memberf and
those members who have changed their ad-
dress or occupation during the year, So
please keep me posted as to your movements
and while you're jotting down a change of
address include any news of other members
you have seen or heard about lately.

r. R. r.
UPPER MURRAY BRANCIT

Didn't hold a Re-union last year 
- we

hope that this year will be differ6nt!
EYRE PENINSULA BRANCII, R.O.C.A._ -.ANNUAL GENERAL IIIEETING anrt DIN-
NER-Helil Ll/4/59 at Cummins. Ilotel

The Eyre Peninsula Branch of the R.O.C.A.
held its annual re-union general meeting and
dinner at the Cummins Commercial HoIel on
71/4/59 when 24 branch members from allparts of the West Coast, together with seven
visitors, attended.

Although the gathering' was one of the
most successful held by this branch the ab-
sence of the late W. C. Johnston struck apoignant note.

Worsley Johnston had been the Branch
Secretary for a number of years and had been
directly, responsible for the building up of the
dinner into something worthwhile.

The President, Bert Solly and tJre Treas-
urer Pat Marrie referred in length to ..John-
nie's" devotion to his work for this group.

A letter from a past president of the
R.O.C.A. (Colin McKechniej referred to the
lo:s of such valued Old Scholars as ,,Johnnie',
and Hector Orchard.

Jack Jones proposed the toast to the .,Col-
lege" while Ken Hayman toasted the .,Associ-
ation", Peter Minhard took care of the ,,Visi-
tors."

Responders to toasts included Brian Jef-
ferics, X'rank Pearson and Colin Woods all of
the Dept. of Agriculture, not forgetting BiU
Nankivell, who Peter Minhard referred to as
being in a position of 'temporary employment.,
Bill of course is the sitting member for Albert.
He said one of his first memories of the Col-
lege was having to clean Ray Alcock's boots.

Old Collegians lost in two world wars were
honored by the reciting of the Ode of Re-
membrance by Bob Horne at 9 0'clock.

F rank Pearson g'ave an illustrated talk on
"Eight Mile Creek" and Gavin Young spoke
on "Scenes of Eyre Peninsula." Both speak-
ers incorporated many points of agricultural
interest. Jack Ranford. the boy from Arno
Bay, thanked the guest speakers on behalf
of all in attendance.

The following branch officers were elected:
President, Bert Solly; Treasurer, Pat Marrie;
and the secretarial work will be taken over
by Des Habel and Colin Chillingworth.

An excellent supper was provided by the
Commercial Hotel and reference was made
to the excellent facilities provided for the
Re-union.

SOUTII-EAST BRANCII AINI-IIAT
MEETING A\ID DTNNER

Mr. Steve Ward presided at the Re-union
and Annual Meeting, held at Naracoorte on
November 27, when 37 old students attended.
Guests for the evening were Messrs. N. Mc-
Keown, K. Leske, P. Geytenbeck and Col.
F'ulton.

At the meeting, correspondence was re-
ceived regarding a memorial for the late
Hector Orchard. The branch decided to press
for some memorial suitably situated.

Election of office-bearers was as follows:
President, Phil Young; Secretary, J. Mc-
Laughlin; Committee, C. P. Castine, P.
Brownrigg, S. Ward, H. F. B. Haynes, and
D. D. Suter.

Mr. S. Ward proposed the toast to "The
Queen," Mr. P. J. Baily proposed the toast
to "The Colleg'e," and Mr. K. Leske responded.

In replying to Mr. P. Young's toast to "The
Association." Col. Fulton took the oppor-
tunity to inform the brafich members of the
progress made by the Land Settlement sub-
committee.

Mr. A. C. Grieve proposed the toast to "The
Visitors." Messrs. N. McKeown and P. Gey-
tenbeck spoke in response.



GRADUATE TO BIGGER PROFITS!
For modern, mechonised formin_g yo; need o troctor thot is specificolly
designed for your type of v1ork. Ch6o:e the right troctor to put you on th6
right trock to success . . .

JOHN DEERE
When it's power qnd versotility on vheels you wont,
you'll find yourself looking over the distinctive John
Deere ronge. From the "42Q" Series right through ro
the mighty "830" Diesel, eoch troctor represents yeors
cf rereorch into the needs of the mon for whom it wos
designed. With o choice of flywheel power ronging
lrom 29 H.P. up to 76 H.P., the John Deere fomily
rncludes o troctor especiolly built for you!

O CAT ond CATER-
PILLAR ore Regis-
tered Trode Morks
of the Coterpillor
Troctor Co., U.S.A.

CATERPILLAR
Where rugged conditions demond the finest in engineer-
ing ond the obility to withstond yeors of rough
treotment? you outomoticclly turn to Coterpillor! From
the Coterpillor D2 Troctors to the giont D9 stonds the
finest rqnge'of crowler troctors in the wortd with
o versotil:ty in power ronging from 48 fly-wheel H.P.
r;ghl up to the turbochorged 320 H.P. of the D9.
Eoch cloims its shore of impressive production records

-eoch 
con drow on on unlimited ronge of equipment

to suit your job. lf it's o crowler you wont you'll
need Coterpillar!

LANZ
Amozing fuel economy ond versqtility, coupled with
brilliont simplicity of engineering thot brings you yeors

of rugged service with little need for mointenonce...
thot's the bonus you get when you invest in ony one
of the fomed Lonz Troctors! From the Model H to
the Model DT is o choice of power ronging from 26
flywheel H.P. up to 66 H.P.-ond every ounce of power
counts more with Lonz outstonding weight-drowbor
oull relotionship.

Bronches ot: KADINA, Tel. 129. NARACOORTE, Tel.607
PORT LINCOLN, Tel. 423
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Roseworthy old coltegions' Associotion
INCOME AND EXPE\DITURE PON VENN ENDING 30th JUNE, 1g5g

EXPENDITURE!

Scholarship 2nd Session
(C. R. ?urner) ... ......

Schoiarship 1st Session
(Woodroffel

Land Settlement Sub-
Committee:

L. H. Laffer ...... ......
D. Fulton .:... ...... ...._
J. Mertin
G. J. Daly

INCOME
Current Subscriptions:

fs.d.
22!5 0

2215 0

Advance
Arrears
Annual

Donation to General'Working Fund
Profit on Dinner
Interest
Com,/wealth, Loan
Savings Bank ......

Nett Loss

L20 10
210
?10

f, s.d.

3010 0

10569
23 8 5

0
0
0

E7\2 2
414
112
3 111

050
13 14

1516 7
65

10073
210 0

615 0
163

9396
1117 3trf. G. Harrison ...... ......

Student Mag'azine
Old Students CuD
Sands & McDougails
(Minute & tedger)
Sundry ......

ft72 Lt 6 fa72 L1 6

BAIANCE SHEET AS AT 3orh JUNE, lg1g
LIABII,ITIES

Deposit Lifp
Membership ...... ......

Advance Subs
1959-60
1960-61

ASSETS

Bank Balances at 80/6/59 ;
General A/c- ...... ...... f12g 11
Reserve L/c. ...... ...... 787 7

7967-62
1962-63
1963-64

General Working
F und
Balance at l/7/58
To L.M.R.I'.
Nett Loss ...... ......

Life Membership
Reserve Fund -

Bal. as at 1./7 /88
Gen. Work. Fund
Sundries A/c. ......
Bal. Life Memb.
Dep. Life Memb.
Life Memb. tr und

I s.cL

19 10

2000

f2885 18 11

Commonwealth Govt.
Bonds ...... ...... ......

€ s.d.

285 18 11

2600 0 0

f2885 18 11

5
6t7100

310 0110 0
150
50

330 18 0
15400
2385

15.3 g 7

2446 I 4
L5400
1000

150
115 0

8010 0_2693 I 4

Examined with Cash Book, Expenditure Vouchers, Bank pass Books and Minute Bookand found correct. Securities havti- teen'verinea-
79/7 /59,

79

B. C. PEIILP, Hon. Auditor.
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Bisley's
,FINGERWHEEL' HAY RAKE

Operoting from ony 3-pt. linkoge ond riding
on its own wheels, Bisley's Fingerwheel Hoy
Roke works with high efficiency under the
roughest conditions. lt hondles heovy or
light crops with eose ot ony troctor speed
ond siderokes or swothturns up to two 5 ft.
or one 6 ft. swoth ot o time. Works in
close to fences. Eosy to ottoch, &c., ond
store.

SEND TODAY FOR
FULL DETAILSI

One-mon-operoted
,ATTAFORAGER'

"Attoforoger" is priced to suit your budge
with oll these quolity feoutres .
* Designed for reolly rugged use 'l* Will
oll types of foroge . . ony height {.Cr
be used os o weed cutter 'll ldeol for toppir
* 42 in. wide cut * Excellent for green I

feeding ond siloge moking rF Low horse-
power consumption +.t+ Floil type cutters ore
hordened spring steel.

TtlE IlllPLEMEltlT CO.
a78 GRENFELL STREET. ADELAIDE Phone z W 0234
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MEMBERSHIP R,OLL
New members enrolled rince October, 1g5g:

BANKS, c. J. (1958-b9-Garnett is on the
home property at Reedy Creek.

BATTYE, J. W. (1957-59)-Jeff has retrrrnedto thc home property at Victor Harbour.
BINNS. D. J. (1956-b9)-David's address is

256 Greenhill Rd., Hazelwood'park.
DAVIDSON, T. R. (19b6-b9)-Tom is on apronerty in the penola district.
DIENER, M. J. (1956-59)-Michael is De-

monstrator in Farm Machinery and Agri-
cultural Field Ofrcer at Dookie College.

DO\MNWARD, R. J. (1956-b9)-Richar-d is
attehding the Teachers' Training Collese.

FINDLAY, A. D. {1952-59;-Drer.i is woiking
on a farm at Port Vincent.

FUSS; J. C. (1956-59)-John is working on aproperty in the Tintinara district.
GILBERTSON, N. J. (1956-b9)-Nevilte !s

continuing his studies at the Adelaide Uni_
versity.

GILL, L. R. (1956-59)-Laurie is on a prop-
erty in the Kangaroo Flat area.

HALL, R. J. (1956-59)-Roxley is also at the
T'eachers' Training College.

HOLE, H. J. M. (1956-59)-Joe is on flre
home property at Naracoorte.

HOSKING. c. M. (1956-59t-Gavin is work-
ing on the home property at Mt. pleasant.

HOSKYNS, M. (1956-59)-Max is working
somewhere in the South-East-what aboula line.

KLAU, L. R. (1956-59)-Leon returned tothe home property at Auburn.
KRICHAUFF, S. E. (1956-59)-stuart is

now studying at Fresno College, California.
LAMBELL, J. L. (1956-59)-James is on the

home property at Kimba.
MADDE'N, D. \V. (1956-59)-Dennis is study-

ing at the lJniversity of New England.
Armidale.

MAGAREY, I. W. (1955-59)-Bill is working
in the Tumby Bay district.

NEWLAND, I. H. (1956-59)-Ian is on the
home property at Naracoorte.

PETTMAN, c. W. (1956-59)-Greg is with
Levin & Co. ttd., Adelaide.

RICE, D. J. (1956-59)-Don returned to the
home property at Dutton.

SANDS, W. R. (1950-54)-Bill is at Thom-
son's F alls, Kenya.

STANLEY, D. C. (1956-59)-Dave has re-
turned to the home proyerty in the Kima
district, Kenya.

THOMAS, R. E. (1956-59)-Dick is with
l\{utooroo Pastoral Co.. Cockburn.

TIMBERLAKE, M. (1957-59)-Malcolm is
working.at S.A. Farmers' IJnion, Mile End.
NEWS OF MEMBERS DURING T959

BALLANTYNE, G. R,-M/ith the A.B.C.,
Adelaide.

BUTLER, M. P.-Gives his address as ,,Oro',,
P.M.G. 43. Deniliquin.

CROSBY, R. D,-With Reynella Wines, S.A.
DANIEL, R. R.-At Denmark Research

Station, W.A.
DAVOREN, H. T.-With Penfolds at Grifrths,

N.S.W.
DeCAUX, A. F.-Now at Cowell with the

Lands Dept.
DILLON, T'. J.-Working at ,,Bookmark,',

Naracoorte.

DUBOIS, B. M.-Gives his address as 75
Marion St., Unley.

EASTICK, G. A.-His address is 1 Russell
Ave., Seacombe Gardens.

EMERSON, A. IvIcA.-Now with F ertilizer
Sales Ltd. at Naracoorte.

EMERY, P. J.-With D.A.S.F., Wewak,
Papua.

EMMS, M. R.-Gives address as c,/o C. M.
frving. P.O. Box 186, Naracoorte.

FORWOOD, J. B.-Now with D. McTaggart,
"Gunwarrie", Cranbrooke, W.A.

FROST, W. M. P.-Is managing the family
business in Adelaide.

F RY, I. R.-His address is now 10 White
Ave., Kensing'ton Gardens.

GIBBISON, E. C.-Is working' on a property
at Kalangadoo.

GOODE, J. R.-Now at Kybybolite Research
Centre.

GOODE, J. W.-Working for S.A. Tractor Co.
GRATTON, P. R.-Back at R.A.C: as tr'ield

Officer with the Plant Breeder.
GUERIN, P. D.-Is manager of Wanbi Re-

search Centre.
HAINES, C. E.-Address is now tsordertoryn.
HEATH, W. J. B.-Working with D.A.S.F.,

Samarai, Papua.
HEI![ER, T. W'-Also at R.A.C. as Field Offi-

cer in the A.P. Lab.
HOOPER, A. C.-With Reynella Wines. S.A.
IRELAND, D. W.-Gives his address as

Bingar St., Yenda, N.S.W.
KELLETT, M. G.-Is working with Metro-

politan Milk Board. -::.

KIDD, D. J.-Now lives at. Ridge Rd.,
Kalorma, Vic.

LEWIS, J. P.-With Mundi Mundi Pastoral
coy.

MAIR, A. F. M.-Address is 28 Braeside St.,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.

MATTHEWS, C. D.-Working .for Dept. of
Agriculture, Huonville, Tas..

MERTIN, R. G.-Managing a dairy factory
in Canberra (59 Kennedy St., Kingston).

McMAHON, R. M.-With Golden North at
Clare. address is Wright St.

NICHOLLS, J. P.-His address is Box 133,
Keith.

ORCHARD, E. L.-Now lives at 19 Ormond
Grove, Toorak Gardens.

PHILLIPS, C.-Gives his address as Happy
VaJley.

PRESTON, D. H.-Address is 782 Harborne
St., Wembley, Perth, W.A.

PITMAN,.J. B.-Mouseketeering on at ADS?.
SCOTT, M.A.-With Massey-Ferguson; lives

at Fairweather Ave., Woodville.
SEXTON, D. C. H.-Working at "X'alconers",

Lucindale.
SOLLY, H.-Now lives at Dorset Place, Port

Lincoln.
SOLLY, R. G. R.-Is sharefarming at Lock.
SUTER, D. D.-Has moved to Parndana K.I.
THOMSON, E. V. H.-Is now working in

Kenya.
WILKINSON, J. I.-Is managing a property

at Meningie.
WRIGHT', L. H.-Has the Arcadia Guest

House at Port Elliot.

.\
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NEWBOLD
lar Qwality Stud Stock

Poll Shorthorn

Flock No. 4 No. I

Newbold 190/58, oworded 1959 Sydney Chompionship when only lO
months old.

Durin_g '1959 Newbold Dorsethorn Roms goined chompionship Awcrds ot
Sydney ond Adeloide Shows ond Reserve Chompion ot Melbourne.

Newbold Poll Dorset Roms were Chompion ot Sydney, Adeloide ond
Melbourne.

A Newbold Poll Shorthorn
Melbourne Royol.

wqs oworded Junior Supreme Chompion ot

Dorset Horn,

Herd

Poll Dorset, Flock
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VISITING AND
Despite.prayers to the contrary, R.O.C.A.

g_nc.e a-gain had almost a perfect day fortheir_ visiting and sports aay on UonAavi fiifr
October.

After a few remarks from our president,
Dr. R. N. McCulloch welcomed tire-visitors
and a move was made to the pfant gr;dei
and Animal production sections. M;-R;Krause briefly ouilined the proposed -;";;;_
qign in his section, wfricfr -witi tat" "i""!f-ollowing the granting of monev tfr"ou"{-iir"
Wlrgat fndustry Research Committee o"f S.A.Additional staff and plant will attow an-ex_pansion of the wheat breeding programmeand also an increase in the oiltpirt -"il;;;
seed wheat.

Mr. K. Hutchinson ouilined develonments
a_t the Animal production l_atoratory'-wirere
the_wool industry gives a grant for iu"ua""ir.In 1960 a fleece iesting iervice wifr 

"taii,

came a letter from ,.Johmy" in his
l.r""1y styte pledging futt support for
thc idea.

_ f met him again at the Annual Dinnerihat year, probably 1946, and did nol
recognise the man of 25 years pre_,.ious. 

_ He was stooped and-pain lines
wcre c_learly visible on his face, but hegreeted me just as if nothing waslvrong. His disability did not hinderhim in his resolve to help, nor did f
ever hear him complain of his sicknessor the pain it caused him. tr ew ever
r_ealised just what he went through.Ile was one of the few Governmdnt
o{frcers that I have never heard con-
dcmned by the farmers in whose areas
ho ha.d to work.

When we decided to re-start the sub-
b;'anches, "Johnny" volunteered to or-
{Tanise the West Coast Branch, and this
hc did most capably. Having attendedat sometime all the branch dinners aswell as the re-union in Adelaide, T
ihink the West Coast dinner is an out-
standing tribute to "Johnny", who was
the mai! stay. There wouid always be
a scribble note on my notice. Somehow
he could always make one feel wanted.It was a happy knack he possessecl.

When the Chapel was opened at the
College many of us could not attend,but "Johnny" made a special trip,
taking photos in colour of.the chapit
and service. These he sent round witha viewer to all old students on th;
Coast so we could at least share a
little in this milestone in our College'shistory. This f think illustiated jlrst
lhe type of man he was, realising -the
highest ideal in life is service to-vour
fellow man, and he acted accordirigly.

VALE. "JOHNIVY"

SP0RTS DAY, 1959

lvhich will measure samples from registered
Merino studs and give the studmastlrs ac_curate information on clean wool cut perhead. A number of experiments involving
the nutrition of drazing sheep have been car-
ried out and a substantial expansion of this
programme is planned. To help with this
work and improve teaching in animal physio-
logy a new surg.ery and small animaf house
is being erected.

Prior to a brief journey around the College
paddocks to show old students how the plaie
rvas working under drought conditions, the
Frincipal described the season and what
would be seen. Chou Moellier planted in

. Central 6 was just germinating. plant
breeders plots in North West B were back-
ward but still had possibilities. Barley in
Eest 7 only needed a rain to return a-Tea-
sonable yield, and East 5. planted to barley
on 21st September to control Cape Tulip,

83

WOn,SLEY C. JOIINSTON

-It_ was with decp regret that f learnt
oJ tne passing of Worslev C. Johnston.not oniy at the loss.of a iersonal friend
but also at the loss'of another stalwartof our Association. f feel sure tnat aff
o_ld students who knew irim share lnihis regret. ft seems traglc tha[ in th;last issue of the. ,Stuaent" he wrote
such a tribute to ,,Coly" and now he
ig gotr". Iiow slender -is our grip onthis life.

f had the privilege of knowing
"Johnny" for alrnost 40 years. He waia second year when I arrived at the
College in 1920, a robust fellow whorvould arrive for dairy at b a.m. inshort sleeved flannel l-n tfre miaOie oJwinter. He was the councillor for hisyear, the to.p scholar of his class. the
re-straining influence among:st his mateswhen initiation pranks became toorough. and a kindiy adviser to theyoung'er ones both in work and play.

He finished his course in 1921. beine
,top of .the ycar and gaining man!
nonors, then returning to his familv sproperty at Bunbury, W.A. Comiroback to this State after a few year--sto join the State Agricultural Oepart_
ment. he served at Kybybolite. Mirininaand fnally at port Lincoln as OistriciAdviser. There were many opportuni_
ties-. for promotion, but oi^iing' to irishealth he chose to remain at"Lincoln,
y.h""9 Ir" could go fishing ana folbwhis hobbies of collecting- shells andother sea iife.

. On completion of the War we weretrying to get the Annual Re-union bin_ner going again, and as a committee_
man f wrote to all the chaps who had
been at the College with m6, and back
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had gefminated very well.
A shrirt stop at the cattle yards to inspect

some young bulls allowed the visitors time
lrefore lunch to inspect other areas is they so
desired. We feel that this is better than
tying our OId Collegians to a tight schedule
ait tne morning. Did you notiCe that one
land mark was missing? The home of Mr.
and Mrs. F red llillman has been demolished
and the area included in East 7.

Picnic lunch was eaten at the oval under
ideal conditions, and the Old Collegians pre-
pared for the sports matches against present
students. EvidenUy they need the support
of the younger graduates as we were badly
beaten in all matches except cricket, where
time saved us from defeat.

Results of Matches
TENNIS: Present Students, 5 matches 10

sets, defeated Old Collegians 1 match, 4 sets.
Norm Hankel bringing the only success to
the Old Collegians.

GOLF: Present Students won all matehes,
and it will be necessary for Old Collegians
to show vastly improved form to win this
section.

CRICKET: Present Students, 3 for 123
(Buckett 29 ret., Slee 29, Purser 2 for 25 and
Wilkinson 1 for 31) v. Old Seholars 8 for 83
(Gore 19, Grieve 2 for 14, Turner 2 for 16'
and Slee 2 for 28).

RII'LES: Present Students, 217 (Sinclair
33, Hodge 33. Cooke 33) defeated Old Scholars
166 (Southwood 33, Ashenden 31).

We would like to extend our thanks to
the Housemaster. and Kitchen Staff for kindly
providing tea at lunch time and also after-
iroon te-a. The organising committee did
appreciate the help and support given by the
Principal, Staff members and Students, who
;so willngly assisted in not only making this
: day possible but also successful.

ATITLETICS NOTDS, 1959
In 1958 many at R.A.C. were thinking-

"What will become of athleties at the Col-
lege?" One such person was our Principal,
oi. IvrcCuttoch, who made this statement
some months before our annual meeting-
"Unless f can honestly feel that there will
be a renewed interest in athletics at the
College, I will not be able to set aside a day
for this annual event." This step, I think'
was well justified as athletics was just not
what it should be in a place such as this
College.

We held our meeting in 1958, our times
and standards achieved were quite pathetic'
Admittedly entries reeeived were extremely
satisfactory, but these were hinged on the
fact that the athletics committee had out-
layed some f35 on prizes for 23 events. If
we can make ends meet and offer this money,
f would like to think that it was a reward
for extensive training and sportsmanship
rather than an enticement to "tog off" for
one day a year.

Well, in 1969 three new members and a
new manag:er, Mr. Kuchel, were appointed to
the athletics committee. It was evident that
(from the start) 1959 was to be s, year which

might well show a new outlook on athletics
here.

Afrliation with the S.A.A.A.A. was the first
topic discussed. Although several lnemlg{s
w6re quite enthusiastic it appeared -that this
should- follow, not precede, renewed interest
and training. Prior to Sports Day we ra.n
a tabloid sports, in which two teams of ten
from each year competeal against a set standl
ard for six events, and won points for t-heir
year. Second yeai scraped home from third
year in a keenly contested competition." On to Sports Day on November 19th' Al'
though an^extremely hot day, some outstand-
ing iimes and standards were achieved by
trio of our first year athletes, wtrile one tt-t!!
vear. Ian Mosel, improved yards on his 1958
iuccess to win the-100, 22O and 440 yards.
Four records were broken. The 880 yards
which has been held since 1935 at 2 min'
?.8 secs. was cut to 2 min. 5'8 secs. by Colin
Kay, while Seppelt broke jave-lin, qhot pu-t-t
and sheaf tosJ records, which had been held
since 1952, 1913, and 1948 respectively. Ite
neared other records, easily wianing the Open
Cup with an outstanding day's performance.

f feel that 1960 will be an even better
year for athletics at R.A.C. By nrnning.the
t.abloid sports some weeks before the actual
Soorts Dav. I feel that interest would increase
aird trainiirg would result. The oval marked
out well bdiore the tabloids would also help
immensely those intending to train, whilst
help from any staff meYnbers qualified 4 lhis
sphcre and guidance from the two who did so
viell tJlis yeir might also encourage int-erest'

:M.EI.G.
Annual Sports-Friday, 20th November, 1959

Cross iountry (open): 1st, C. Kay; 2nd'
R. Radford; 3rd, I. Young' Time, 18-23.

880 yards (open): 1st, C. I{aY; 2n$' M.
Gillman; 3rd, R. Radford. Time, 2-5.8 (re-
cord).

440 yards (open): 1st, I. Mosel; 2nd, C.
Kay; Srd, M. Gillman. Time, 53.2 secs.

Discuss (open): 1st, M. Seppelt; Zn4 F.
Radford; 3rd, .e.. Rosetto. Distance, 100 ft.
9 in.

Sheaf toss (open): 1st, M. Seppelt; 2nd, A.
Grieve; 3rd, Howe. Height, 40 ft. 6 in.-

Shot putt (open): 1st, M. Seppelt-; 2nd'-*
Grieve;-3rd, M. Tandy. Distance, 37 ft' 11'
in. (record).

High jump (open); 1st, J. Obs!, 2n$ f^guct<itt; 3rd-, Brocksopp. Height, 5 ft. 6i in.
Hop, step and jump (open): lst,-M'. Sep-

pelt; 2nd, K. Leleu; 3rd, J. Obst. Distance'
40 ft. 3 in.

120 yards hurdles (open): 1st, M. sePpg]t-;
2nd, It. Gillman: 3rd,-J. Stain. Time 16.3
secs.

Broad jump (open): 1st, K. Lel,eu; Zn{' $-
Seppelt; 3rd,-Flower. Distance, 19 ft. 5-in.

ii.vetin: 1st, M. Seppelt; 2nd, S. A. Mac-
kenzie; 3rd, A. Rosetto. (Record).

100 
'yards (open): 1st, I. Mosel; Znd' lVI.

Seppelt; 3rd, tr'airbrother.
i^mile (open): 1st, C. Kay; 2nd, I\4j Gill-

man; 3rd, C. Tupper. Time, 4, mins. 57 se-cs.

zzb yaids (op-en): 1st, I- Mosel; 2nd' Mit-
chell; 3rd, Fairbrother. Time, 24'4 secs.
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PIANT QUAMNTINE
50 Yeqrs on Gusrd

As students and old boys of an Agricultural college you will rea-lise how importa'tit is in modern agriculture to confine and control ptant pests and diseases.
F or 50 years Australia's uniffed system of plant euarantine has been on g.uardagainst the entry of these plant enemies from abroad,

Australia is fortunate to have remained free of many of the worrd,s worst prantpests and diseases.

In this jet age of transport, however, the threat is greater than ever. A new pestor disease can reach Australia from Europe, America or Africa in ress than aday, or from Asia or a large part of the pacific in a few hours.
Australia's advantage can be held only by the vigilance of prant euarantine,supported by active public co_operation ia its work.

IIow Can YOU llolp?
Spread the slogan, "Keep Australia Clean by plant euara,ntino,,, ard avoid itrtro-tlucing plant material of a''y kind (including timber) except through prant euaran-tine. The state rlopartment of Agrioulture can supply ttetails of rogurations
governing importation of all plant material.

RNMDMBER TIIAT WITMN AUSTRALIA-

o Grapo vines or any part of trhem &re not allowod into south Austra.lia, westernAustralia or Quoensland or tho Shires of Mildura, Swan IIiil and Kerang in
Victoria.

j Applos, pear6 and quinces a,re not admittod to Western Australia.

1 Fruit subject to lnfestation by f'ruit Fry erna,nating from knowrr Fruit F,Iy areasis not arlowed into south Austraria or Ta,smatrra. onry fruit packed to conr_perciatr standards may bo taken int6 Victoriao whero it will receivo 100/p
inspecfion.

1 specified fruits a,nat vegetables are ba"rred entry into the Murrumbidgee rrrigation
Aroo ol New South lVales.

Seek Infonnation-
I['IN DOUBT, CONSULT YOUR, STATE DDPAATMDNT OT' AGEICULTTIRE.
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